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TENTATIVE AGENDA 
Monthly Meeting 

November 19, 2019 
McMinnville Water & Light Commission 
5:00 pm – McMinnville Water & Light Commission Room 
1. Call to Order 
2. Roll Call 
3. Consent Agenda* 

a. Minutes of Previous Meeting Dated October 15, 2019  pages 3-6 
4. Accounts Payable and Purchasing Reports  pages 7-32 
5. Consultant and Partner Reports 

a. Mason, Bruce & Girard Report and Presentation of Proposed 2020 Forest Management  
Plan and 2020 Contract  pages 33-62 

6. Appearance Requests 
7. Staff Reports 

a. Mark Dunmire, Finance Director  pages 63-64 
b. Jaime Phillips, Power Resource Manager  pages 65-66 
c. Jon Spence, Office Manager  page 67 
d. Mike Polzen, IT Manager  pages 68-82 

8. Old Business 
9. New Business 

a.  Presentation of 2018-19 Financial Audit Report by Moss Adams  pages 83-144 
b.  Employee Compensation Rules & Procedures  pages 145-149 
c.  Workplace Harassment Policy Update  pages 150-157 
d.  Oregon Savings Growth Plan (OSGP) Loan Addendum  pages 158-169 
e.  Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)- IBEW Local 125  pages 170-174 
f.  Investment Policy Revision  pages 175-191 
g.  Audit RFP Consideration  page 192 

10. Executive Session 
a.  Executive Session pursuant to ORS 192.660(2)(f) to consider information and records that are exempt from 

public disclosure under ORS 192.501(23) relating to identifying security measures, individual, building, 
and information processing 

b.  Executive Session pursuant to ORS 192.660(2)(e) to conduct deliberations with persons designated to negotiate 
real property transactions 

11. General Manager Comments 
12. Commissioner Comments 
13. Information  pages 193-226 
14. Adjournment 

*Items listed under the consent agenda are considered to be routine MW&L matters and will be approved by a single 
motion of the Commission without separate discussion.  If separate discussion is desired, that item will be removed from 
the consent agenda and may be taken up either immediately after the consent agenda or placed later on the agenda at the 
discretion of the Commission. 
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November 6,2019

The regular meeting of the McMinnville Water & Light Commission will be held Tuesday, November 19,

2019 at 5:00 pm, at McMinnville Water & Light's Commission Room at 855 NE Marsh Lane.

The Commission may go into Executive Sessions pursuant to ORS 192.660(2)(t) to consider information
and records that are exempt from public disclosure under ORS 192.501 (23) relating to identifying security
measures, individual, building, and information processing and pursuant to 192.660(2)(e) to conduct
deliberations with persons designated to negotiate real property transactions.

J . Dietz, Manager

Copy: Mayor
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Nicole Montesano
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McMinnville Water & Light
Commission Meeting
October 15,2019

The McMinnville Water and Light Commission met in regular session at McMinnville Water
& Light's Commission Room at 5:00 pm.
Those present were: Mayor Scott Hill, Commissioners Tom Tankersley, Ed Gormley,
Patrick Fuchs, and Nancy Carlton.
Absent: None.
Staff present: General Manager John Dietz, General Counsel Sam Justice, Clerk Trena
McManus, Electric Division Director Scott Rosenbalm, Water Superintendent Bob Klein, IT
Manager Mike Polzen, Office Manager Jon Spence, Finance Director Mark Dunmire, Water
Division Director James Burke, Human Resource Generalist Marci Humlie, Conservation
Assistant Sara Bemards, and Purchasing Manager Chad Hudson.
Visitors present: Brent Keller of Mason, Bruce & Girard, Mark Davis, Joshua Stump of
Buckley Law P.C., and Nicole Montesano of the News Register.

Mayor Hill called the meeting to order.

Clerk McManus took roll call.

Mayor Hill asked ifthere were any questions regarding the accounts payable and purchasing
reports that were included in the Commission packet.

Mr. Brent Keller of Mason, Bruce & Girard (MB&G) gave his monthly report on forest
management activities.

McMinnville Water & Light
Commission Meeting
October 15,2019

Mayor Hill read the items on the consent agenda and asked if the Commission wanted to
remove any items. Commissioner Gormley asked for clarification on the bankruptcy
settlement with Payless Holding, LLC and General Counsel Sam Justice noted that the

settlement is for approximately $25 (on $501.58 owed) to end the matter. It was moved bv
Commissioner Gormlev. seconded bv Commissioner Fuchs. and passed bv a unanimous vote
to approve the items listed on the consent asenda:

I . Minutes of previous meetine dated September 17. 2019.
2. Commission approval of Amendment No. 1 to Utility Tree Trimminq Contract with

Rick Alvarez. dba Associated Arborists. to extend the term to October 3 1. 2020. and

to provide for combined maximum orice amount of$582.202.42. and authorize the
mavor and clerk to sien the amendment. pursuant to ORS 137-047-0800( I Xd).

3. Commission declaration of surolus of two 2009 Ford Escape SUV's. one 201I Ford
Raneer pickup. one 1980 Clark forklift and approval for the General Manaser to
determine the method of disposal "in the best interests of MW&L" in accordance
with Section 8 of MW&L's Public Contractinq Policy (Resolution 2019-9).

4. Commission approval to authorize General Counsel. on behalf of Water and Lieht
Commission. to execute ballot (online ballot authorized) to vote to accept Second
Amended Joint Plan of Reoreanization for Payless Holdines. LLC. pursuant to
Chaoter 11 ofthe Bankruptcv Code. Case No. l9-40883-659. Eastem Division.
Eastem District of Missouri. United States Bankruptcy Court.
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Finance Director Mark Dunmire updated the Commission on the progress of migrating to
financial reporting by department.

Conservation Assistant Sara Bemards presented a summary oithe conservation program
accomplishments for the last rate period (October 1, 2017-September 30, 2019) to the
Commission. A total of 52,674,675 of Energy Efficiency Incentive (EEI) funding was

invested in improving the energy efficiency of homes and businesses in McMinnville. This
effort resulted in a savings of nearly l0 million kWh over the two year period.
Commissioner Carlton suggested sharing this success story with MW&L's customers. For
the upcoming rate period (2019-21), there will be $1,695,028 in EEI funding available.

Water Division Director James Burke updated the Commission on the construction progress

of the Water Transmission Main Project, Phase 2. The project is about 80% complete and has

a forecasted final acceptance date of December 1,2019 (on time) at the original contract
price amount of $3,998,815 (on budget).

Human Resources Generalist Marci Humlie informed the Commission about recent

legislative changes regarding workplace harassment that will necessitate changes to
MW&L's harassment policy. Staff will draft an updated policy and present it to the

Commission for consideration in the next couple of months.

At 5:30 pm, Mayor Hill called for an executive session pursuant to ORS 192.660(2) (h) to
consult with counsel conceming the legal rights and duties ofa public body with regard to
current litigation or litigation likely to be filed and asked those not involved in the executive
session to leave the room and advised the press not to report on the subject matter ofthe
executive session.

Due 1o a prior engagement, Commissioner Gormley lelt the meeting during the executive
session at 5:40 pm.

Human Resources Generalist Marci Humlie referred to information in the Commission
packet regarding the staff recommendation to approve an addendum to the deferred
compensation plan agreement with Oregon Savings GroMh Plan (OSGP). Staff has received
requests from employees to access their deferred compensation funds through a loan
program. The current agreement with OSGP does not allow for a loan program.
Commissioner Tankersley asked about the Commission's fiduciary responsibility to ensure
that loans are not made to employees that are in violation of OSGP rules. He also inquired

McMinnville Water & Light
Commission Meeting
October 15, 2019

Mayor Hill reconvened the regular meeting at 6:07 pm.

After a discussion in executive session, it was moved bv Commissioner Tankerslev.
seconded bv Commissioner Fuchs and oassed by a unanimous vote to aporove the seftlement
aereement and mufual release prepared by trial counsel for the Commission. Joshua Stump of
Buckley Law P.C.. subject to review and approval ofcertain revisions discussed in execulive
session by General Counsel Sam Justice. and to approve the oavments described in the

agreement and authorize the mavor and clerk to sign the agreements once the final agreement
is reviewed and approved by Counsel Justice.
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about whether OSGP gives employees notice ofpotential tax consequences as a result ofloan
default. Staff was asked to contact OSGP and inquire how OSGP audits their loan program to
ensure that OSGP rules are being followed, and how OSGP gives notice to employees of
potential consequences ofloan default. Counsel Justice read Resolution 2019-23 by title
only. It was moved by Commissi oner Tankerslev and seconded bv Commissioner Fuchs to

aoorove Resolution No. 2019-23, conditioned on staff confirmins that the Oreson Savinss

Growth Plan has an audit program in place to ensure prooer administration ofloan orogram
and gives employ tice regarding consequences of default, a resolution authorizing and

aoorovins addendum to Schedule A, Section B.16. Loan Prosram of the Administrative
Services Agreement ("Addendum") between the C itv ofMcMinnville actins bv and throueh
its Water and Lisht Commission ("MW&L") and the Public Employees Retirement Svstem
("PERS',). The clerk was asked to poll the Commission. Mayor Hill-ave. Commissioner
Tankerslev-ave. Commissioner Fuchs-aye. CommissionerCarlton-ave. Motionpassed
unanimously.

General Counsel Sam Justice informed the Commission that it is time for General Manager
John Dietz's annual performance evaluation. It was recommended that a Commission
Committee, or member, be appointed to initiate a performance review of the General

Manager in preparation of the Commission performance review next month. There was a

motion by Commissioner Tanktlsler4, second by Commissioner Fuchs, and pasred b]ra
unanimous vote that omm issioner Carlton with assistance fromComm issioner GormlC

initiate a performance review of General Manacer John Dietz and reDort back to the

Commission.

At 6:47 pm, Mayor Hill called for an executive session pursuant to ORS 192.660(2) (f) to
consider information and records that are exempt from public disclosure under ORS
192.501(23) relating to identifying security measures, individual, building, and information
processing and asked those not involved in the executive session to leave the room and

advised the press not to report on lhe subject matter of the executive session.

At 7:01 pm, Mayor Hill called for an executive session pursuant to ORS 192.660(2) (d) to
conduct deliberations with persons designated by the goveming body to carry on labor

McMinnville Water & Light
Commission Meeting
october 15, 2019

Electric Division Director Scott Rosenbalm shared a presentation with the Commission that
included pictures of the Walnut City Tap Line (WTC Tap) which consists of approximately

4.5 miles of I 15kV transmission line, 98 poles, and (2) 1 l5kV switches. Staff recommended
final approval ofthe purchase ofthe WTC Tap and authorization for the mayor and clerk to

sign the necessary purchase documents for a purchase price of $40,000. Counsel Justice read

Resolution 2019-24 by title only. It was moved by Commissioner Carlton and seconded bv
Commissioner Fuchs to approve Resolution No. 2019-24. a resolution authorizine and

approvine the purchase of the Walnut Citv Tao, 115 kV transmission line bv the City of
McMinnville actine by and throueh its Water & Lieht Commission ("McMinnville") from
the United States of America, Department of Energy. Bonneville Power Administration
("BPA"). The clerk was asked to poll the Commission. Mayor Hill-ave. Commissioner
Tankersley-aye. Commissioner Fuchs-aye. Commissioner Carlton-aye. Motion passed

unanimously.

Mayor Hill reconvened the regular meeting at 7:00 pm.
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negotiations and asked those not involved in the executive session to leave the room and

advised the press not to report on the subject matter ofthe executive session.

Mayor Hill reconvened the regular meeting a1 7:26 pm.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjoumed at 7:27 pm.

Prepared by: Presided bY:

Trena McManus, Clerk Mayor Member of the
Commission

McMinnville Water & Light
Commission Meeting
October 15, 2019

w
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Page 111/15/2019 10:58:22 AM
Revision: 96739

Accounts Payable
Check Register

MCMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT

10/08/2019 To 11/14/2019
Bank Account:   1 - BANK ACCOUNT

Check /
Tran Date

Pmt
Type AmountVendor NameVendor Reference

CHK90443 10/11/2019 1473 SARA  BERNARDS TRAVEL EXPENSE 322.64

CHK90444 10/11/2019 999 ASHLEE M BOYD U/B REFUND @ 620 NW COVENTRY WY 40.00

CHK90445 10/11/2019 2579 BUSINESS CONNECTIONS INC ANSWERING SERVICE 186.69
ANSWERING SERVICE 124.46

Total for Check/Tran - 90445: 311.15

CHK90446 10/11/2019 2657 CARSON OIL CO CARDLOCK FUEL 1,211.74
CARDLOCK FUEL 807.82

Total for Check/Tran - 90446: 2,019.56

CHK90447 10/11/2019 999 JAMES W CARTER U/B REFUND @ 481 SW MT ST HELENS ST 300.00

CHK90448 10/11/2019 448 CASCADE NUT & BOLT SS MOUNTING HARDWARE 1,825.30

CHK90449 10/11/2019 2661 CDW GOVERNMENT servers 1,985.48
server 1,323.45

Total for Check/Tran - 90449: 3,308.93

CHK90450 10/11/2019 2161 CHEMTRADE CHEMICALS US LLC aluminum sulfate 4,670.29

CHK90451 10/11/2019 5600 CHUCK COLVIN AUTO CENTER VEHICLE SUPPLIES 51.98

CHK90452 10/11/2019 4410 CINTAS CORPORATION 463 LAUNDRY SERVICES W/E 9/23/19 107.86
LAUNDRY SERVICES W/E 9/23/19 71.91
LINEMAN LAUNDRY SERVICES W/E 9/23/19 173.99

Total for Check/Tran - 90452: 353.76

CHK90453 10/11/2019 18850 CORE & MAIN LP WATER SUPPLIES 1,609.20
DUCTILE IRON CROSS 854.58

Total for Check/Tran - 90453: 2,463.78

CHK90454 10/11/2019 2240 DAVE FRANEY ELECTRIC, LLC WIRE/TRIM OUT OFFICE 432.89
WIRE/TRIM OUT OFFICE 288.59
TRAILER DC POWER 309.02
TRAILER DC POWER 206.01

Total for Check/Tran - 90454: 1,236.51

/pro/rpttemplate/acct/2.45.1/ap/AP_CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt39210 7
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Revision: 96739

Accounts Payable
Check Register

MCMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT

10/08/2019 To 11/14/2019
Bank Account:   1 - BANK ACCOUNT

Check /
Tran Date

Pmt
Type AmountVendor NameVendor Reference

CHK90455 10/11/2019 1607 EDGE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES WATER TESTING 144.00

CHK90456 10/11/2019 411 GABE  FERRY BOOT REIMBURSEMENT 250.00

CHK90457 10/11/2019 2489 FIKES OF OREGON AIR FRESHENER 26.52
AIR FRESHENER 17.68

Total for Check/Tran - 90457: 44.20

CHK90458 10/11/2019 999 MARK E FOSTER U/B REFUND @ 856 NE HIDE AWAY DR 70.00

CHK90459 10/11/2019 9000 GENERAL PACIFIC INC ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 43,135.24
2 INCH METER 1,091.50
1.5 INCH METER 730.70
1 INCH METER 625.00
1 INCH ERT METER 569.28

Total for Check/Tran - 90459: 46,151.72

CHK90460 10/11/2019 2603 KAYE-SMITH ENTERPRISES, INC. BUSINESS CARDS/A HOFFMAN 31.44
BUSINESS CARDS/A HOFFMAN 20.96

Total for Check/Tran - 90460: 52.40

CHK90461 10/11/2019 999 MEEGAN M KRIGBAUM U/B REFUND @ 1044 NE GRANDHAVEN ST 147.24

CHK90462 10/11/2019 1168 LOCATING INC. UNDERGROUND LOCATES W/E 9/21/19 904.50
UNDERGROUND LOCATES W/E 9/21/19 932.50

Total for Check/Tran - 90462: 1,837.00

CHK90463 10/11/2019 999 VIRGIL S LUCHT U/B REFUND @ 4155 NE 3 MI LN #159 30.00

CHK90464 10/11/2019 15200 MCMINNVILLE WATER AND LIGHT BOOTH BEND RD SE, 4591 SUB 9.20

CHK90465 10/11/2019 1612 MSC INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO. HDPE WHITE BOARD 95.97

CHK90466 10/11/2019 999 BRIAN P MURDERS U/B REFUND @ 2992 NE EVANS ST #21 25.00

CHK90467 10/11/2019 1669 OFFICE DEPOT OFFICE SUPPLIES 109.30
OFFICE SUPPLIES 72.86
WALL CLOCK 11.99

Total for Check/Tran - 90467: 194.15
/pro/rpttemplate/acct/2.45.1/ap/AP_CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt39210 8
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Accounts Payable
Check Register

MCMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT

10/08/2019 To 11/14/2019
Bank Account:   1 - BANK ACCOUNT

Check /
Tran Date

Pmt
Type AmountVendor NameVendor Reference

CHK90468 10/11/2019 4893 OGFOA 2019 FALL CONFERENCE/M DUNMIRE 213.00
2019 FALL CONFERENCE/M DUNMIRE 142.00
2019 FALL CONFERENCE/E SILBERG 213.00
2019 FALL CONFERENCE/E SILBERG 142.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90468: 710.00

CHK90469 10/11/2019 2443 ONLINE NW FIBER REPAIR AND PARTS 1,334.00
INTERNET ACCESS 10/23/19 - 11/23/19 120.00
INTERNET ACCESS 10/23/19 - 11/23/19 80.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90469: 1,534.00

CHK90470 10/11/2019 331 JAIME  PHILLIPS TRAVEL EXPENSE 116.00

CHK90471 10/11/2019 15 RITZ SAFETY LLC TRAFFIC CONES 255.54
TRAFFIC CONES 170.36

Total for Check/Tran - 90471: 425.90

CHK90472 10/11/2019 1973 SCOTT  ROSENBALM TRAVEL EXPENSE 152.90

CHK90473 10/11/2019 999 SUSAN G STAEBLER-MYERS U/B REFUND @ 702 NW CEDAR ST 117.34

CHK90477 10/18/2019 1482 ACCESS INFORMATION PROTECTED SHREDDING SERVICES 192.96
SHREDDING SERVICES 128.65

Total for Check/Tran - 90477: 321.61

CHK90478 10/18/2019 1575 AFLAC CANCER INSURANCE 840.95
CANCER INSURANCE 598.56

Total for Check/Tran - 90478: 1,439.51

CHK90479 10/18/2019 3486 AIRGAS USA, LLC SHOP SUPPLIES 152.86
SHOP SUPPLIES 101.91
SUBSTATION SUPPLIES 29.50

Total for Check/Tran - 90479: 284.27

CHK90480 10/18/2019 27500 ANIXTER POWER SOLUTIONS, LLC DEMAND SEALS-LADD 2,375.00
cadweld 1,076.00

/pro/rpttemplate/acct/2.45.1/ap/AP_CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt39210 9
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Accounts Payable
Check Register

MCMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT

10/08/2019 To 11/14/2019
Bank Account:   1 - BANK ACCOUNT

Check /
Tran Date

Pmt
Type AmountVendor NameVendor Reference

timing card 1,300.00
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 1,235.00
CURVED WASHER 140.00
#4 STR FARGO CONNECTOR 380.00
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 110.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90480: 6,616.00

CHK90481 10/18/2019 4581 ASSOCIATED ARBORISTS TREE TRIMMING W/E 9/28/19 9,260.20
TREE TRIMMING W/E 10/5/19 8,692.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90481: 17,952.20

CHK90482 10/18/2019 2756 AYRES WEST CONSTRUCTION CO EASTMAC TRF CONCRETE FOUNDATION 31,350.00

CHK90483 10/18/2019 995 BLUE STAR GAS VEHICLE SUPPLIES 93.43
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 62.29

Total for Check/Tran - 90483: 155.72

CHK90484 10/18/2019 13300 BRETTHAUER OIL CO CARDLOCK FUEL 1,782.29
CARDLOCK FUEL 1,188.20

Total for Check/Tran - 90484: 2,970.49

CHK90485 10/18/2019 2661 CDW GOVERNMENT servers 8,250.00

CHK90486 10/18/2019 4410 CINTAS CORPORATION 463 LAUNDRY SERVICES W/E 9/30/19 107.86
LAUNDRY SERVICES W/E 9/30/19 71.91
LINEMAN LAUNDRY SERVICES W/E 9/30/19 173.99

Total for Check/Tran - 90486: 353.76

CHK90487 10/18/2019 5250 CIS TRUST VEHICLE INSURANCE COVERAGE CHANGES 566.57
VEHICLE INSURANCE COVERAGE CHANGES 377.72

Total for Check/Tran - 90487: 944.29

CHK90488 10/18/2019 5800 CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY CO WATER METERS 3,602.42

CHK90489 10/18/2019 583 GENE  CROWSTON BOOT REIMBURSEMENT 250.00

CHK90490 10/18/2019 1192 DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION DRIVING RECORDS 3.60

/pro/rpttemplate/acct/2.45.1/ap/AP_CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt39210 10
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Accounts Payable
Check Register

MCMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT

10/08/2019 To 11/14/2019
Bank Account:   1 - BANK ACCOUNT

Check /
Tran Date

Pmt
Type AmountVendor NameVendor Reference

DRIVING RECORDS 1.80
DRIVING RECORDS 2.40
DRIVING RECORDS 1.20

Total for Check/Tran - 90490: 9.00

CHK90491 10/18/2019 410 JOHN  DIETZ TRAVEL EXPENSE 58.00
EMPLOYEE ROUNDTABLE 22.14
EMPLOYEE ROUNDTABLE 14.76

Total for Check/Tran - 90491: 94.90

CHK90492 10/18/2019 1607 EDGE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES WATER TESTING 96.00

CHK90493 10/18/2019 9000 GENERAL PACIFIC INC #4 solid bare copper 953.80

CHK90494 10/18/2019 2771 ALYSSA  HOFFMAN TRAVEL EXPENSE 65.03
TRAVEL EXPENSE 43.35

Total for Check/Tran - 90494: 108.38

CHK90495 10/18/2019 2573 HRA VEBA TRUST EMPLOYEE PORTION 5,562.50
EMPLOYEE PORTION 4,062.50
RETIREE PORTION 500.00
RETIREE PORTION 375.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90495: 10,500.00

CHK90496 10/18/2019 1168 LOCATING INC. UNDERGROUND LOCATES W/E 9/28/19 556.85
UNDERGROUND LOCATES W/E 9/28/19 588.75

Total for Check/Tran - 90496: 1,145.60

CHK90497 10/18/2019 2018 LOOMIS ARMORED US, LLC ARMORED CAR SERVICE 198.83
ARMORED CAR SERVICE 132.55

Total for Check/Tran - 90497: 331.38

CHK90498 10/18/2019 13975 MACY STREET GARAGE FRONT END ALIGNMENT 60.00

CHK90499 10/18/2019 14200 MASON BRUCE & GIRARD INC 0020630-MCMINNVILLE FOREST MANAGEMENT 10,778.53

CHK90500 10/18/2019 2681 MCMINNVILLE IMMEDIATE HEALTH C CDL PHYSICAL 240.00

/pro/rpttemplate/acct/2.45.1/ap/AP_CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt39210 11
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Accounts Payable
Check Register

MCMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT

10/08/2019 To 11/14/2019
Bank Account:   1 - BANK ACCOUNT

Check /
Tran Date

Pmt
Type AmountVendor NameVendor Reference

CDL PHYSICAL 240.00
Total for Check/Tran - 90500: 480.00

CHK90501 10/18/2019 15700 METROPOLITAN AGENCIES INC COLLECTIONS, SEPT 2019 3.64
COLLECTIONS, SEPT 2019 72.10
COLLECTIONS, SEPT 2019 24.99

Total for Check/Tran - 90501: 100.73

CHK90502 10/18/2019 2704 MOORE EXCAVATION INC. LUOTO TO SITTON TRANS: CONSTRUCTION 1,203,400.63

CHK90503 10/18/2019 15950 MV ADVANCEMENTS JANITORIAL SUPPLIES 260.26
JANITORIAL SERVICES 1,381.16
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES 173.51
JANITORIAL SERVICES 920.78

Total for Check/Tran - 90503: 2,735.71

CHK90504 10/18/2019 394 N.I.S.C. DOCUMENT VAULT, SEPT 19 158.28
BASE FEE, SEPT 19 5,827.49
SECURE PAY, SEPT 19 147.42
WINDMILL, SEPT 19 334.00
STAKING, SEPT 19 605.88
DOCUMENT VAULT, SEPT 19 105.52
BASE FEE, SEPT 19 3,884.99
SECURE PAY, SEPT 19 98.28
STAKING, SEPT 19 403.92
BASE FEE, SEPT 19 75.45
CIS BILLING, SEPTEMBER 2019 1,760.56
CIS BILLING, SEPTEMBER 2019 1,173.70
POSTAGE, SEPTEMBER 2019 3,199.93
POSTAGE, SEPTEMBER 2019 2,133.28
CONVENIENCE FEE 8,587.30
POSTAGE 44.42
POSTAGE 29.61

/pro/rpttemplate/acct/2.45.1/ap/AP_CHK_REGISTER.xml.rpt39210 12
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Accounts Payable
Check Register

MCMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT

10/08/2019 To 11/14/2019
Bank Account:   1 - BANK ACCOUNT

Check /
Tran Date

Pmt
Type AmountVendor NameVendor Reference

SOFTWARE LICENSE 89.40
SOFTWARE LICENSE 59.60

Total for Check/Tran - 90504: 28,719.03

CHK90505 10/18/2019 2524 NATIONAL BUSINESS FURNITURE LLC FIRE PROOF FILE CABINET 972.54
FIRE PROOF FILE CABINET 648.36

Total for Check/Tran - 90505: 1,620.90

CHK90506 10/18/2019 17100 NEWS REGISTER MEET MCMINNVILLE AND YC AD 479.40
MEET MCMINNVILLE AND YC AD 319.60

Total for Check/Tran - 90506: 799.00

CHK90507 10/18/2019 1669 OFFICE DEPOT OFFICE SUPPLIES 91.80
OFFICE SUPPLIES 61.20
COFFEE CREAMER 18.50
COFFEE CREAMER 12.34

Total for Check/Tran - 90507: 183.84

CHK90508 10/18/2019 1167 ONE CALL CONCEPTS INC EXCAVATION NOTIFICATION 132.96
EXCAVATION NOTIFICATION 199.44

Total for Check/Tran - 90508: 332.40

CHK90509 10/18/2019 2599 OREGON GOVERNMENT ETHICS COMM ANNUAL OREGON ETHICS COMMISSION 461.05
ANNUAL OREGON ETHICS COMMISSION 307.36

Total for Check/Tran - 90509: 768.41

CHK90510 10/18/2019 750 PACIFIC COAST CREDIT COLLECTIONS, SEPT 2019 7.77
COLLECTIONS, SEPT 2019 126.00
COLLECTIONS, SEPT 2019 19.84

Total for Check/Tran - 90510: 153.61

CHK90511 10/18/2019 20000 PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC WATER SHED ELECTRIC 33.11

CHK90513 10/18/2019 2243 RECOLOGY OREGON COMPOST TOP SOIL 75.00

CHK90514 10/18/2019 5400 RECOLOGY WESTERN OREGON GARBAGE 392.41
GARBAGE 261.60
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WTP GARBAGE 20.00
Total for Check/Tran - 90514: 674.01

CHK90515 10/18/2019 2726 UNITED SITE SERVICES, INC SPECIAL SERVICES/MCGUIRE 77.00
SPECIAL SERVICES/MARSH LANE 133.20
SPECIAL SERVICES/MARSH LANE 88.80

Total for Check/Tran - 90515: 299.00

CHK90516 10/18/2019 2149 US BANK EQUIPMENT FINANCE RICOH PRINTER 136.80
RICOH PRINTER 91.20

Total for Check/Tran - 90516: 228.00

CHK90517 10/18/2019 2673 VERIZON WIRELESS S ROSENBALM/CELLULAR PHONES 13.00
MIFI 595 ELECTRIC/CELLULAR PHONES 40.01
MTR/RDR CELL-8087/CELLULAR PHONES 30.23
SPARE PHONE 2/CELLULAR PHONES 30.23
IT FLOATER/CELLULAR PHONES 24.01
FLOATER ASUS-TABLET/CELLULAR PHONES 24.01
S ROSENBALM/CELLULAR PHONES 51.30
J DIETZ/CELLULAR PHONES 30.23
METER SHOP JETPACK 1262/CELLULAR PHONES 40.01
ELECTRIC TAHOE-TABLET/CELLULAR PHONES 307.49
ELECTRIC STANDBY/CELLULAR PHONES 50.38
ELECTRIC STANDBY TABLET/CELLULAR PHONES 40.01
BUCKET TRUCK/CELLULAR PHONES 40.01
BUCKET TRUCK 2/CELLULAR PHONES 40.01
595 TABLET:0655/CELLULAR PHONES 40.01
TABLET E&O/CELLULAR PHONES 24.01
R TIMM/CELLULAR PHONES 50.38
M DEPPE/CELLULAR PHONES 50.38
MIFI 594 WATER/CELLULAR PHONES 40.01
MTR/RDR CELL-8087/CELLULAR PHONES 20.15
SPARE PHONE 2/CELLULAR PHONES 20.15
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IT FLOATER/CELLULAR PHONES 16.00
FLOATER ASUS-TABLET/CELLULAR PHONES 16.00
J DIETZ/CELLULAR PHONES 20.15
J BURKE/CELLULAR PHONES 52.52
WTP TABLET/CELLULAR PHONES 40.01
WTP STANDBY/CELLULAR PHONES 50.38
WTP JETPACK-5516/CELLULAR PHONES 40.01
WATER STANDBY/CELLULAR PHONES 50.38
R KLEIN/CELLULAR PHONES 50.38
TABLET E&O/CELLULAR PHONES 16.00
S WENDELL/CELLULAR PHONES 50.38

Total for Check/Tran - 90517: 1,408.23

CHK90518 10/18/2019 144 WEST CONSULTANTS INC GAUGING STATION ORIFICE TUBING 32.60

CHK90519 10/18/2019 27200 WEST OREGON ELECTRIC CO-OP INC WTP ELECTRIC 7,652.10

CHK90520 10/18/2019 2410 THAD  WOODWORTH TRAVEL EXPENSE 189.23
TRAVEL EXPENSE 126.15

Total for Check/Tran - 90520: 315.38

CHK90521 10/25/2019 1150 A & A DRILLING SERVICE INC hot taps 6,970.00

CHK90522 10/25/2019 3486 AIRGAS USA, LLC SUBSTATION SUPPLIES 122.65

CHK90523 10/25/2019 27500 ANIXTER POWER SOLUTIONS, LLC ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 4,170.00

CHK90524 10/25/2019 2030 ANSWERNET, INC. ANSWERING SERVICE 44.70
ANSWERING SERVICE 29.80

Total for Check/Tran - 90524: 74.50

CHK90525 10/25/2019 4581 ASSOCIATED ARBORISTS TREE TRIMMING W/E 10/12/19 9,151.36

CHK90526 10/25/2019 12150 BATTERIES NORTHWEST BATTERIES 192.52
BATTERIES 128.34

Total for Check/Tran - 90526: 320.86
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CHK90527 10/25/2019 99 RUSS  BERNARDS EEI/COMM LIGHTING @ 3375 NW WESTSIDE RD 2,630.10

CHK90528 10/25/2019 4155 CAMFIL USA, INC filters 143.20
filters 69.07

Total for Check/Tran - 90528: 212.27

CHK90529 10/25/2019 502 CARLSON TESTING INC. TRAVEL 45.50
COMPACTION TEST 204.00
ADMINISTRATION FEE 54.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90529: 303.50

CHK90530 10/25/2019 3916 CASCADE COLLECTIONS INC COLLECTIONS, SEPT 2019 31.85
COLLECTIONS, SEPT 2019 234.71
COLLECTIONS, SEPT 2019 14.29

Total for Check/Tran - 90530: 280.85

CHK90531 10/25/2019 4782 CASCADE EMPLOYERS ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP FEE 11/1/19-10/31/20 1,068.00
MEMBERSHIP FEE 11/1/19-10/31/20 712.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90531: 1,780.00

CHK90532 10/25/2019 4410 CINTAS CORPORATION 463 LAUNDRY SERVICES W/E 10/7/19 107.86
LAUNDRY SERVICES W/E 10/7/19 71.91
LINEMAN LAUNDRY SERVICES W/E 10/7/19 172.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90532: 351.77

CHK90533 10/25/2019 2045 CIS TRUST LTD, NOVEMBER 2019 1,002.07
LIFE & STD, NOVEMBER 2019 1,403.69
LTD, NOVEMBER 2019 677.79
LIFE & STD, NOVEMBER 2019 996.55
BCBS MEDICAL, NOVEMBER 2019 54,338.81
BCBS MEDICAL, NOVEMBER 2019 39,562.03
RETIRED MEDICAL, NOVEMBER 2019 5,042.15
RETIRED MEDICAL, NOVEMBER 2019 3,843.83
DPBC MEDICAL, NOVMEBER 2019 604.06

Total for Check/Tran - 90533: 107,470.98
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CHK90534 10/25/2019 445 CONCRETE SOLUTIONS INC. sidewalk panel install 500.00

CHK90535 10/25/2019 2235 DAVID EVANS AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 17036 2ND STREET T-LINE DESIGN 2,977.50

CHK90536 10/25/2019 1607 EDGE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES WATER TESTING 48.00
WATER TESTING 96.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90536: 144.00

CHK90537 10/25/2019 3107 ERMCO 500 kva 3-ph 480/277 21,174.00
75 kva 1-ph padmount 31,620.00
50 kva 1-ph padmount 41,280.00
100 kva 1-ph padmount 12,545.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90537: 106,619.00

CHK90538 10/25/2019 3127 FASTENAL COMPANY WATER CREW SUPPLIES 41.86

CHK90539 10/25/2019 835 GSI WATER SOLUTIONS, INC. WATER RIGHTS CONSULTING 2019 4,596.67

CHK90540 10/25/2019 10400 HACH CHEMICAL CO LAB SUPPLIES 519.72

CHK90541 10/25/2019 2535 SAMUEL  JUSTICE TRAVEL EXPENSE 601.08

CHK90542 10/25/2019 1168 LOCATING INC. UNDERGROUND LOCATES W/E 10/5/19 1,158.30
UNDERGROUND LOCATES W/E 10/5/19 1,174.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90542: 2,332.30

CHK90543 10/25/2019 15200 MCMINNVILLE WATER AND LIGHT 12302 NW FOX RIDGE RD 22.44
12302 NW FOX RIDGE RD 14.96
WALNUT CITY SUB ST 13.15
12300 NW FOX RIDGE RD 87.39

Total for Check/Tran - 90543: 137.94

CHK90544 10/25/2019 1669 OFFICE DEPOT COMMISSION MEETING SUPPLIES 7.04
COMMISSION MEETING SUPPLIES 4.70
OFFICE SUPPLIES 29.30
OFFICE SUPPLIES 19.53
COMMISSION MEETING SUPPLIES 18.59
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COMMISSION MEETING SUPPLIES 12.40
Total for Check/Tran - 90544: 91.56

CHK90545 10/25/2019 2604 PACIFIC EXCAVATION, INC. MW&L JOINT UTILITY TRENCH 28,268.95
MW&L JOINT UTILITY TRENCH 2,793.60

Total for Check/Tran - 90545: 31,062.55

CHK90546 10/25/2019 4593 PACIFIC OFFICE AUTOMATION COPY MACHINE MAINT 8/1-8/31/19 193.22
COPY MACHINE MAINT 8/1-8/31/19 128.82

Total for Check/Tran - 90546: 322.04

CHK90547 10/25/2019 331 JAIME  PHILLIPS TRAVEL EXPENSE 738.81

CHK90548 10/25/2019 19600 PLATT ELECTRIC SUPPLY SUBSTATION SUPPLIES 57.49

CHK90549 10/25/2019 1134 BRENT R SCRIVNER TRAVEL EXPENSE 1,295.67

CHK90550 10/25/2019 2391 SHI TECHNOLOGY CORP MICROSOFT LICENSE RENEWAL 1,122.00
PC REPLACEMENT 1,881.59
PC REPLACEMENT 1,254.40

Total for Check/Tran - 90550: 4,257.99

CHK90551 10/25/2019 2975 TILLAMOOK PUD EVACUATION NOTIFICATION 50.40

CHK90552 10/25/2019 845 TOYOTA LIFT NORTHWEST, INC. VEHICLE SUPPLIES 101.97
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 67.98

Total for Check/Tran - 90552: 169.95

CHK90553 10/25/2019 2622 U S BANK WELDING SUPPLIES 187.97
SLAG 957.22
WTP SUPPLIES 338.53
ANTENNA MOUNTS 75.60
ANTENNA MOUNTS 50.40
METER READER FLASHLIGHTS 32.83
I-BEAM LEVEL 104.34
SAFETY VESTS 201.29
METER READER FLASHLIGHTS 21.89
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I-BEAM LEVEL 69.56
SAFETY VESTS 134.20
METER READER SUPPLIES 83.95
METER READER SUPPLIES 55.97
WEBX SUBSCRIPTION 14.40
WALL CHARGER 5.70
PHONE SERVICE 94.96
IT SUPPLIES 140.60
ADA HEARING SYSTEM 839.97
WEBX SUBSCRIPTION 9.60
WALL CHARGER 3.80
PHONE SERVICE 63.31
IT SUPPLIES 93.73
ADA HEARING SYSTEM 559.98

Total for Check/Tran - 90553: 4,139.80

CHK90554 10/25/2019 4162 UPS SHIPPING 8.71
SHIPPING 29.00
SHIPPING 61.93

Total for Check/Tran - 90554: 99.64

CHK90555 10/25/2019 2409 WATERSHED LLC raingear 712.77
raingear 475.18

Total for Check/Tran - 90555: 1,187.95

CHK90556 10/25/2019 27800 WESCO LEADER GUARDS 738.00
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 304.50
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 567.66

Total for Check/Tran - 90556: 1,610.16

CHK90557 10/25/2019 1180 WREGIS WREGIS CERTIFICATE-ISSUANCE 11.94

CHK90559 11/01/2019 314 A-1 COUPLING WTP SUPPLIES 17.23
WTP SUPPLIES 50.76
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Total for Check/Tran - 90559: 67.99

CHK90560 11/01/2019 3843 ABPA 2019 ABPA CONFERENCE/S WENDELL 135.00

CHK90561 11/01/2019 2609 BUILDERS FIRST SOURCE BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS SUPPLIES 30.56
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS SUPPLIES 20.37

Total for Check/Tran - 90561: 50.93

CHK90562 11/01/2019 2579 BUSINESS CONNECTIONS INC ANSWERING SERVICE 116.49
ANSWERING SERVICE 77.66

Total for Check/Tran - 90562: 194.15

CHK90563 11/01/2019 2657 CARSON OIL CO CARDLOCK FUEL 1,849.65
CARDLOCK FUEL 1,233.10

Total for Check/Tran - 90563: 3,082.75

CHK90564 11/01/2019 4280 CASCADE COLUMBIA DISTRIBUTION C WTP SUPPLIES 480.00
dense soda ash 1,445.50

Total for Check/Tran - 90564: 1,925.50

CHK90565 11/01/2019 448 CASCADE NUT & BOLT SS MOUNTING HARDWARE 1,100.00

CHK90566 11/01/2019 2661 CDW GOVERNMENT MONITORS 329.86
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 154.42
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 102.94

Total for Check/Tran - 90566: 587.22

CHK90567 11/01/2019 5600 CHUCK COLVIN AUTO CENTER VEHICLE SUPPLIES 267.99
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 53.99
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 56.96

Total for Check/Tran - 90567: 378.94

CHK90568 11/01/2019 5800 CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY CO WATER SUPPLIES 2,675.49
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 135.32

Total for Check/Tran - 90568: 2,810.81

CHK90569 11/01/2019 2235 DAVID EVANS AND ASSOCIATES, INC. WTP STORAGE BUILDING FOUNDATION DESIGN 10,369.00
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GEOTECHNICAL INVESTIGATION 5,658.00
Total for Check/Tran - 90569: 16,027.00

CHK90570 11/01/2019 1607 EDGE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES WATER TESTING - MCGUIRE 278.80
WATER TESTING 96.00
WATER TESTING 96.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90570: 470.80

CHK90571 11/01/2019 4955 FIRST AID PLUS FIRST AID SUPPLIES 22.08
FIRST AID SUPPLIES 14.72

Total for Check/Tran - 90571: 36.80

CHK90572 11/01/2019 1007 FRONTIER TELEPHONES 736.77
TELEPHONES 491.18

Total for Check/Tran - 90572: 1,227.95

CHK90573 11/01/2019 3390 ICOM AMERICA INC RADIO EQUIPMENT FOR TAHOES 1,585.07
RADIO EQUIPMENT FOR TAHOES 1,056.71

Total for Check/Tran - 90573: 2,641.78

CHK90574 11/01/2019 2597 INTEGRITY TRAFFIC OR, LLC FLAGGING 547.63
FLAGGING 631.88

Total for Check/Tran - 90574: 1,179.51

CHK90575 11/01/2019 12200 ITRON INC QTRLY SYS SUPPORT/MAINT 11/1/19-1/31/20 1,287.68
QTRLY SYS SUPPORT/MAINT 11/1/19-1/31/20 858.45

Total for Check/Tran - 90575: 2,146.13

CHK90576 11/01/2019 4300 JOHN DEERE FINANCIAL VEHICLE SUPPLIES 47.13
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 31.42

Total for Check/Tran - 90576: 78.55

CHK90577 11/01/2019 1168 LOCATING INC. UNDERGROUND LOCATES W/E 10/12/19 1,026.20
UNDERGROUND LOCATES W/E 10/12/19 1,069.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90577: 2,095.20

CHK90578 11/01/2019 2524 NATIONAL BUSINESS FURNITURE LLC SHIPPING 479.23
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CONFERENCE ROOM CHAIRS 2,159.04
SHIPPING 319.49
CONFERENCE ROOM CHAIRS 1,439.36

Total for Check/Tran - 90578: 4,397.12

CHK90579 11/01/2019 17600 NORTHWEST PUBLIC POWER ASSOCIA PRESENTING WITH CONFIDENCE/S BERNARDS 85.00

CHK90580 11/01/2019 1669 OFFICE DEPOT COMMISSION MEETING SUPPLIES 7.04
COMMISSION MEETING SUPPLIES 4.70

Total for Check/Tran - 90580: 11.74

CHK90581 11/01/2019 4593 PACIFIC OFFICE AUTOMATION COPY MACHINE MAINT 9/1-9/30/19 195.58
COPY MACHINE MAINT 9/1-9/30/19 130.38

Total for Check/Tran - 90581: 325.96

CHK90582 11/01/2019 2186 PHILADELPHIA INSURANCE CO. CYBER LIAB INS 2019-2020 601.50
CYBER LIAB INS 2019-2020 401.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90582: 1,002.50

CHK90583 11/01/2019 2243 RECOLOGY OREGON COMPOST 50/50 PLANT MIX 130.00

CHK90584 11/01/2019 2291 KEVIN  SKIPPER TRAVEL EXPENSES 417.18

CHK90585 11/01/2019 2503 STANTEC CONSULTING SERVICES INC. 36" TRANSMISSION MAIN - PHASE II 3,825.00
LAFAYETTE TRANSMISSION MAIN 30,250.65

Total for Check/Tran - 90585: 34,075.65

CHK90586 11/01/2019 3513 THE RESTORER INC. upholstery repairs 875.00
upholstery repair 635.00
upholstery repairs 175.00
seat repairs 175.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90586: 1,860.00

CHK90587 11/01/2019 2766 TILIKUM CENTER FOR RETREATS OUT TRAINING DAY  - BALANCE 1,686.00
TRAINING DAY  - BALANCE 1,124.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90587: 2,810.00
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CHK90588 11/01/2019 2768 TMS INTERNATIONAL, LLC slag aggregate 336.00
slag aggregate 1,968.00
slag aggregate 1,584.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90588: 3,888.00

CHK90589 11/01/2019 4162 UPS SHIPPING 4.18
SHIPPING 19.84

Total for Check/Tran - 90589: 24.02

CHK90590 11/01/2019 11280 WAGNER-SMITH EQUIPMENT CO PULLING ROPE 518.96

CHK90591 11/01/2019 2712 WEBSTER HEATING HEAT PUMP WORK 180.00
HEAT PUMP WORK 120.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90591: 300.00

CHK90592 11/01/2019 27800 WESCO ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 611.00

CHK90593 11/01/2019 28400 YAMHILL COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR 106842/10 ACRES IN WATERSHED 18.19
106815/5 ACRES IN WATERSHED 64.26
155575/PROPERTY TAX BROOKS LN 83.04
542773/AREA OF JOEL AND HEMBREE 22.85
537646/CELL TOWER SITE 1,137.48

Total for Check/Tran - 90593: 1,325.82

CHK90597 11/08/2019 27500 ANIXTER POWER SOLUTIONS, LLC TRIAL FLOOD LIGHTS 1,700.00
TRIAL FLOOD LIGHTS 407.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90597: 2,107.00

CHK90598 11/08/2019 4581 ASSOCIATED ARBORISTS TREE TRIMMING W/E 10/26/19 8,058.80

CHK90599 11/08/2019 99 BAKER CREEK DEVELOPMENT, LLC OVERSIZE REIMBURSEMENT REQUEST 2,361.46

CHK90600 11/08/2019 999 JENNIFER C BERGER U/B REFUND @ 2033 NW WALLACE RD 138.58

CHK90601 11/08/2019 999 KEVIN L BUNKER U/B REFUND @ 736 NE 13 ST 28.85

CHK90602 11/08/2019 807 CENTURY LINK WTP PHONES 64.78

CHK90603 11/08/2019 4410 CINTAS CORPORATION 463 LAUNDRY SERVICES W/E 10/21/2019 107.86
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LAUNDRY SERVICES W/E 10/21/2019 71.91
LINEMAN LAUNDRY SERVICES W/E 10/21/19 172.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90603: 351.77

CHK90604 11/08/2019 18850 CORE & MAIN LP FILL STATION REPAIR PARTS 186.27

CHK90605 11/08/2019 311 COUNTRY GARDEN NURSERY WINTER HANGING BASKETS 212.40
WINTER HANGING BASKETS 141.60

Total for Check/Tran - 90605: 354.00

CHK90606 11/08/2019 2240 DAVE FRANEY ELECTRIC, LLC HEATER MOTOR REMOVAL 147.00
REPLACE DAMAGED GFI 196.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90606: 343.00

CHK90607 11/08/2019 6700 DAVISON AUTO PARTS VEHICLE SUPPLIES 463.26
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 188.22
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 14.69
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 7.80
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 5.20
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 47.38
SHOP SUPPLIES 6.96
SHOP SUPPLIES 4.64
WATER CREW SUPPLIES 16.19
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 68.16
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 23.77
SHOP SUPPLIES 12.90
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 47.38
SHOP SUPPLIES 8.60
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 50.17
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 10.74
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 10.47
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 24.74
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 23.99
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SHOP SUPPLIES 20.09
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 6.39
SHOP SUPPLIES 13.39
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 31.92
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 92.48
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 37.68
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 25.12
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 23.46
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 134.09
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 9.44
AUTO TECH TRAINING 59.40
AUTO TECH TRAINING 39.60
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 712.00
WTP SUPPLIES 7.86

Total for Check/Tran - 90607: 2,248.18

CHK90608 11/08/2019 1607 EDGE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES WATER TESTING 219.20
WATER TESTING 219.20
WATER TESTING 75.60
WATER TESTING 46.80
WATER TESTING 104.00
WATER TESTING 24.00
WATER TESTING 108.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90608: 796.80

CHK90609 11/08/2019 937 EFFICIENCY SERVICES GROUP SEPTEMBER DIRECT INSTALLS 10,704.00

CHK90610 11/08/2019 3127 FASTENAL COMPANY SHOP SUPPLIES 93.13
SHOP SUPPLIES 62.08

Total for Check/Tran - 90610: 155.21

CHK90611 11/08/2019 2489 FIKES OF OREGON AIR FRESHENER 26.52
AIR FRESHENER 17.68
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Total for Check/Tran - 90611: 44.20

CHK90612 11/08/2019 999 MANDY W FIRESTONE U/B REFUND @ 2366 SW BARBARA ST 62.76

CHK90613 11/08/2019 339 FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INS CO. OF OR ELECTRIC WALNUT CITY TAP LINE 396.00

CHK90614 11/08/2019 2415 GLOBALSTAR USA, LLC WTP PHONES 262.27

CHK90615 11/08/2019 2507 JESSICA  HANSCOM TRAVEL EXPENSE 261.59
TRAVEL EXPENSE 174.39

Total for Check/Tran - 90615: 435.98

CHK90616 11/08/2019 2500 HJ ARNETT INDUSTRIES, LLC TEST AND REPAIR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 482.84

CHK90617 11/08/2019 2573 HRA VEBA TRUST EMPLOYEE PORTION 5,562.50
EMPLOYEE PORTION 4,062.50
RETIREE PORTION 500.00
RETIREE PORTION 375.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90617: 10,500.00

CHK90618 11/08/2019 3877 IBEW LOCAL 125 IBEW DUES, OCTOBER 2019 1,226.48

CHK90619 11/08/2019 2597 INTEGRITY TRAFFIC OR, LLC FLAGGING 631.88

CHK90620 11/08/2019 2641 JOHNSON MARK LLC GARNISHMENT 19CV04248 367.55

CHK90621 11/08/2019 12400 KAMPH ROCK CRUSHING CO ROCK 915.15
ROCK 928.20
ROCK 919.80
BUNKER ROCK 199.98
BUNKER ROCK 299.97
ROCK 687.45
ROCK 919.50
ROCK 227.25
BUNKER ROCK 132.44
BUNKER ROCK 198.66

Total for Check/Tran - 90621: 5,428.40
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CHK90622 11/08/2019 2212 KNAPHEIDE TRUCK EQUIPMENT COMP service body/quote 150.00
service body/crane 42,315.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90622: 42,465.00

CHK90623 11/08/2019 1168 LOCATING INC. UNDERGROUND LOCATES W/E 10/19/19 810.15
UNDERGROUND LOCATES W/E 10/19/19 790.25

Total for Check/Tran - 90623: 1,600.40

CHK90624 11/08/2019 3655 LOWE'S COMMERCIAL SERVICES BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS SUPPLIES 53.24
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS SUPPLIES 35.49
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 20.41
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS SUPPLIES 17.54
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS SUPPLIES 11.70
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 37.55
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 25.03

Total for Check/Tran - 90624: 200.96

CHK90625 11/08/2019 999 JOHN D LYNCH U/B REFUND @ 115 NW 25 ST 1,530.98

CHK90626 11/08/2019 15200 MCMINNVILLE WATER AND LIGHT COLVIN CT NE, FILL STATION 43.49
COLVIN CT NE, FILL STATION 224.97
855 NE MARSH LANE 1,639.39
855 NE MARSH LANE 1,092.92
HIGH HEAVEN RD NW-LOOKOUT TOWR 37.27
HIGH HEAVEN RD NW-LOOKOUT TOWR 24.85
4591 SE BOOTH BEND RD SUB 9.29
855 NE MARSH LANE 107.53
855 NE MARSH LANE 71.69
855 NE MARSH LANE 151.08
855 NE MARSH LANE 100.72
1901 NW BAKER CR RD 18.70

Total for Check/Tran - 90626: 3,521.90

CHK90627 11/08/2019 1669 OFFICE DEPOT OFFICE SUPPLIES 60.14
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OFFICE SUPPLIES 40.10
OFFICE SUPPLIES 2.61
OFFICE SUPPLIES 1.74
GREETING CARDS 3.08
GREETING CARDS 2.05

Total for Check/Tran - 90627: 109.72

CHK90628 11/08/2019 2443 ONLINE NW INTERNET ACCESS 11/23/19 - 12/23/19 120.00
INTERNET ACCESS 11/23/19 - 12/23/19 80.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90628: 200.00

CHK90629 11/08/2019 34 OREGON HEALTH AUTHORITY-STATE LAFAYETTE WATER TRNS MAIN PLAN REVIEW 3,300.00

CHK90630 11/08/2019 19600 PLATT ELECTRIC SUPPLY BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS SUPPLIES 201.77
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS SUPPLIES 134.51
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS SUPPLIES 47.95
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS SUPPLIES 31.97

Total for Check/Tran - 90630: 416.20

CHK90631 11/08/2019 568 S.D. MYERS, LLC oil testing 2,435.00

CHK90632 11/08/2019 645 SAFE CONDUCT LLC DOT DRUG TESTING 70.00
DOT DRUG TESTING 70.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90632: 140.00

CHK90633 11/08/2019 999 ROBERT H STEPHENSON U/B REFUND @ 1304 NW YAMHILL ST 13.88

CHK90634 11/08/2019 2768 TMS INTERNATIONAL, LLC slag aggregate 1,296.00

CHK90635 11/08/2019 845 TOYOTA LIFT NORTHWEST, INC. new forklift 16,498.80
new forklift 10,999.20

Total for Check/Tran - 90635: 27,498.00

CHK90636 11/08/2019 999 GERRARD  VAN SAMBEEK U/B REFUND @ 3565 NE GOLDEN LEAF LN 24.13

CHK90637 11/08/2019 11280 WAGNER-SMITH EQUIPMENT CO TOOL CLEAN AND REPAIR 144.10

CHK90638 11/08/2019 999 GORDON K WARE U/B REFUND @ 1511 NW 2 ST 76.58
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CHK90639 11/08/2019 27000 WATER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT LINE CREW MEALS 80.00
TOOLS 12.99
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 6.49
POSTAGE 30.50
TRAVEL EXPENSE/C JOHNSON 14.67
TRAVEL EXPENSE/R KLEIN 6.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90639: 150.65

CHK90640 11/08/2019 27800 WESCO ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 151.00
OVAL EYE NUT 5/8" 158.00

Total for Check/Tran - 90640: 309.00

CHK90641 11/08/2019 27250 WILCO FARMERS WATER SUPPLIES 0.85
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 43.11
VEHICLE SUPPLIES 2.69
WTP SUPPLIES 1.42
TAPE MEASURE 6.41
WTP SUPPLIES 5.34
WATER SUPPLIES 16.47
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 33.10
WATER CREW SUPPLIES 49.54
WATER SUPPLIES 114.85
WATER SUPPLIES 42.91

Total for Check/Tran - 90641: 316.69

CHK90642 11/08/2019 999 YAMHILL COUNTY ADULT BEHAVIOR U/B REFUND @ 614 NE DAVIS ST MODULAR 46.00

CHK90643 11/08/2019 29200 ZEP MANUFACTURING CO cleaner shipping 15.59
ZEP CLEANER 69.60
cleaner shipping 10.40
ZEP CLEANER 46.40

Total for Check/Tran - 90643: 141.99

Total for Bank Account - 1 : (193) 1,936,689.53
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Grand Total : 1,936,689.53(193)
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Date

Lo/L/20t9
t0/2/207s
LO/7 /2079
Lo/712079

LO/8l20Ls
10/8/20L9
70/e/2019
ro/9/2019

LOITO/2079

1O/tL/2079
70/71120L9

LolLs/20t9
Lo/18/2079
1o/21/2079
70/2r/20L9
L0/2212019
rol23/2079
70/23l20Ls
ro/24/20L9
ro/24/207s
70/2s/20L9

Amount
82.62

0.96

865,4s7.3s
799.94

17,206.32

54,662.73

t4,880.47
862.50

75.00

157,189.00

114,146.93

62,696.s?

92,7 45.57

799.94

lL,201.48
53,879.83

14,690.11

852.50

310,354.00

2,18s,029.00
s9,795.60

october 2019 Wire Payments

Vendor

EFTPS

OREGON DEPT OF REVENUE

CITY OF MCMINNVILLE

ASI FLEX

ING-STATE OF OREGON

EFTPS

OREGON DEPT OF REVENUE

OREGON DEPT OF HUMAN RESOURCES

ASI FLEX

CITY OF MCMINNVITLE

OREGON PERS

PUD OF GRANT COUNW

WM RENEWABLE ENERGY, LLC

ASI FLEX

ING-STATE OF OREGON

EFTPS

OREGON DEPT OF REVENUE

OREGON DEPT OF HUMAN RESOURCES

BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION

BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION

OREGON PERS

October 2019 Payroll

Pavment TvDe

Federal Payroll Taxes

State Payroll Taxes

Sewage Collections

Flexible Spending Account

OSGP - 457 PIan

Federal Payroll Taxes

State Payroll Taxes

Payroll Garnishments

FSA Fees

ln-Lieu of Tax

PERS

Power Purchase Contract

Power Purchase Contract

Flexible Spending Account

OSGP - 457 Pla n

Federal Payroll Taxes

State Payroll Taxes

Payroll Garnishments

Transmission Bill

Power Bill

P ERS

Date

1o/4/20t9
to/18l2ot9
rol29/2019

Amount
220,A58.37

2ta,28A.46
22,852.OO
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McMinnville Water & Light
Purchasing Report
October 10, 2019  ‐ November 14, 2019

Supplier Description Purchase Price  Date
Meisel Rock Products Gravel (pole yard) 24,123.00$          10/31/2019

General Pacific Electric meters 22,822.00$          10/30/2019

Insight Public Sector Server & software 13,831.75$          10/28/2019

Purchases over $10,000.00
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Mason, Bruce & Girard, Inc. 

Natural Resource Consultants 
 

 

707 SW Washington St., Suite 1300 • Portland, OR  97205-3530 • Phone: 503-224-3445 • Fax: 503-224-6524 

November 13, 2019 
 
Mr. John Dietz 
General Manager 
Water & Light Department 
City of McMinnville  
P.O. Box 638 
McMinnville, Oregon 97128 
 
Dear John, 
 
The following is a brief rundown of forest management activities in the Haskins Creek and Nestucca River 
Watersheds for the period of mid-October 2019 through mid-November 2019. 
 
2018 Stumpage Sales 

140-141 Road (38-acres) 
Sale is complete, including project work. Reforestation is scheduled for January. 
 
 
2019 Stumpage Sales 
 
700-Road #4 (28-acres) 
Sale is complete, including project work. Reforestation is scheduled for January. 
 
720-721 Road (40-acres) 
Herbert will harvest this sale in 2020 (Contract expires December 31, 2020.) 
 
 
2020 Reforestation 
We are currently surveying 2019 planting areas to determine what interplanting will be necessary during the 
upcoming planting season. 
 
 
2020 Stumpage Sales 
We are currently evaluating potential 2020 harvest areas. 
 
 
2019 Program Review & 2020 Program Proposal 
 

At the November Commission Meeting, I will present the 2019 program review, 2020 harvest recommendations, and the 
proposed 2020 MB&G Budget. 
 
 
Yours truly,  
  

 
 
Brent Keller 
Forester 
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McMINNVILLE WATERSHED 
FOREST MANAGEMENT 

 

 
 

2019 PROGRAM REVIEW 
2020 PROGRAM PROPOSAL 

 
Water & Light Commission Meeting 

November 19, 2019 
 

Prepared by 

Mason, Bruce & Girard, Inc.
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McMINNVILLE WATERSHED 
Forest Management Activities 

2019 Summary 
 
 
 
Reforestation 
 

Unit Acres Species Trees Per Acre Total Seedlings First Planting Interplant

 '101-200 Rd' 40 DF 450 18,000                 X
 '100-Rd #2' 45 DF 450 20,250                 X
100-Rd Salvage #2 1 DF 450 450                      X

100-Rd Salvage #1 2.5 DF 300 750                      X
133-Rd Salvage 2 DF 250 500                      X
 '100-133 Road' 35 DF, RC, WH 350 12,250                 X
 '401-740 Road' 20 DF, WH 250 5,000                   X
 'Boundary #9' Unit #1 40 DF, WH 125 5,000                   X
 'Boundary #9' Unit #2 10 DF 300 3,000                   X

195.5 65,200                 

 
 Regeneration surveys performed in the fall in order to evaluate upcoming 

reforestation plan. 
 
 
Timber Sales 
 

Sale Acres Loads Volume (MBF) Value

Salvage 1 4 17                       7,295$                
 '140-141 Road' 38 408 2,322                  1,952,356$        Sold in 2018
 '700-Road #4' 28 336 1,877                  1,158,815$        Sold in 2019

67 4,216                  3,118,466           
 
Silviculture 
 

Prescription Acres Description

Slashing 140 Clearing brush to prevent competition with seedlings
Pre-Commercial Thinning 57 Reduction of Trees Per Acre to prevent stand from slowing growth.

197
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McMINNVILLE WATERSHED 
Forest Management Activities 

2019 Summary 
 
 
 
Road Maintenance 
 

Task Location Description

Road Rocking 100, 101 Roads
Light layer of rock spread from Treatment Plant to the 4-mile marker on 
the 101-Road

Road Grading
100, 101, 700, 500, Boundary 
Roads

Shaping, smoothing, crowning of roads using a Road Grader. Ditches 
pulled where possible.

Road Rolling
100, 101, 700, 500, Boundary 
Roads

Vibratory roller compacts freshly graded roads to secure roadbed and 
extend life of grade.

Culvert Replacement 200, 400, 500,  Boundary Roads Replacement of deteriorated culverts

Road Reconstruction 500-Road
Rebuild roadbed, install culverts, armor road fills and banks, widen 
roads.

Culvert & Ditch Maintenance
100, 101, 200, 400, 500,700, 
Boundary Roads

Clearing debris from culverts, pulling ditches when grading, 
reestablishing ditches, installing ditch-outs.

 
 
Inventory 
 
 Ongoing timber cruising of a portion of Watershed forest stands in order to 

maintain updated Inventory.   
 
Environmental 
 
 Protocol hooting (six hoots) to ensure compliance with Endangered Species Act. 

 
Extra Projects 
 
 BLM Items 

o General Road Use 
o Fairdale Crossing 
o Timber Sales 
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Current Log Market 
 

Watershed Inventory 
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McMINNVILLE WATERSHED 
Timber Market Analysis 

November 2019 
 
 
 
 
Historic Log Market 
 
Historically, log bid prices received by MW&L have been higher than bids received by 
other public timber owners. This is due to MW&L’s focus on value, greater flexibility, 
and management efficiency. The MW&L timber is similar to that sold by other public 
timber owners, but federal agencies harvest mostly by thinning, while state agencies 
feature more regulated final harvests, thinning, and a wide variety of objectives. Both 
federal and state agencies have much higher administrative costs than MW&L. 
 
Throughout the years, MW&L has maximized the value of their timber by offering trees 
that are of very high quality, which contain tight-grained logs that are free of knots and 
have the taper and height characteristics for high value utility and transmission poles. 
 
 

 $-
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 $500
 $600
 $700
 $800
 $900

MW&L Historic DF Stumpage Prices ($/MBF)

MW&L Historic DF Stumpage Bid Prices (Highest)
 

 
Average Stumpage DF Bid Price for All Sales 1997-2019: $577 
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McMINNVILLE WATERSHED 
Timber Market Analysis 

November 2019 
 
 
 
Current Log Markets 
 
Sawlogs 
 
In November 2019, small Douglas-fir saw log (5” to 18” scaling diameter) delivered 
prices in the local area range from $600 to $700 per MBF. This price range is the same as 
this time last year.   
  
In November 2019, large Douglas-fir saw log (greater than 18” scaling diameter) 
delivered prices in the local area range from $650 to $750 per MBF. This price range is 
lower than this time last year. 
 
Prices have remained steady throughout 2019 as Log Sellers have adjusted to significant 
price decreases following an exceptional 2018 log market. Most Douglas-fir mills have 
full log inventories, the lumber market remains average, and exporters continue to feel 
the effects of tariffs. We anticipate prices to rise some this winter as log buyers work 
through their inventories. 
 
In 2019, the average stumpage bid price for MW&L Douglas-fir saw logs was $685.18 
per MBF. The ‘700-Road #4’ sale price was $639.05, and the 720-721 Road sale price 
was $731.30. 
  
We anticipate a strong market in the winter of 2020 for both small and large Douglas-fir 
sawlogs. Small log manufacturing is generally for “stud” type material (2x4s), while 
large log manufacturing is generally for timbers, beams, cross-arms, specialty lumber, 
and other specialty products. Douglas-fir stumpage prices for City of McMinnville sales 
should range from $500-$600 per MBF. 
 
 
Poles 
 
The Douglas-fir pole market remains solid due to the lack of supply and high demand as 
the long-term nationwide infrastructure upgrade continues. Current average delivered 
prices for poles is currently around $1,000 per MBF. This price is generally higher than 
export or domestic prices for logs but has compressed significantly in the last five years 
due to the consolidation of pole buyers. In 2011, there were six potential pole buyers in 
the Pacific Northwest, now just two remain. 
 
For the last four years, MW&L has not sold poles. This is due to high stumpage sale 
prices, which has raised the minimum acceptable pole price. Since we are now in an 
average log market, we should evaluate our pole options once stumpage sale bids are 
opened in February 2020. 
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McMINNVILLE WATERSHED 
Timber Market Analysis 

November 2019 

Recommendations 

Sawlogs 

The number of large-log mills, where the logs of preference are over 18-inches in 
diameter, will likely decrease as the available inventory of large logs decreases. Over the 
next five to ten years, it is necessary to concentrate on harvesting the older Watershed 
stands while they are relatively healthy and valuable, and while the large-log mills are 
still operational.  

Many of the older Watershed stands have reached their biological potential and are in a 
state of decline. Within the older age class, the stands in poorest health should be the 
priority for harvest. 

In order to maintain Watershed values in terms of the size of clearcut openings across the 
landscape, we will need to delay the harvest of some older stands until adjacent 
plantations are clearly reforested and have reached a size that minimizes soil exposure 
and potential erosion.  

We recommend conducting two 40 to 50-acre final harvests (plus salvage) in the older 
age classes, which feature large logs. We anticipate final harvests of older stands could 
generate an estimated $1,705,000 in income to MW&L from a harvest of 3,100,000 
board feet. We are currently evaluating areas for possible harvest. Timber sales should 
occur in February 2020. 

We recommend offering one sale in 2020 that features the option of a more flexible 
operating period (weather permitting), and a 1½-year contract. Buyers are more likely to 
bid, and pay higher prices, when given the option of a longer timeframe, which gives 
them added flexibility with their operators and the log market. 

Poles 

Generally, the strongest domestic market for Douglas-fir is the pole market. That being 
said, the $685 (per MBF) stumpage prices offered for the 2019 MW&L stumpage sales 
made the price demanded for poles by the MW&L too high for pole buyers. As in 2019, 
we recommend waiting until after the stumpage sales to evaluate price expectations for 
poles. If a pole program is feasible, the pole harvest would begin in July or August 2020, 
and could generate $350,000 if the pole harvest is 500,000 board feet.   
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McMINNVILLE WATERSHED 
Timber Market Analysis 

November 2019 
 
 
 
 
Future Outlook 
 
Sawlogs 
 
Sawmills geared toward manufacturing products from logs whose scaling diameters are 
greater than 18-inches may decrease in the future. In addition, the health of many of the 
older stands of timber is in decline. It is important to continue harvesting the older timber 
types in order to optimize value and maintain forest health. 
 
 
Poles 
 
Due to the underinvestment in utility poles (35 to 55-feet in length) the last 20-years, we 
should see a consistently high value pole market for years to come as utility poles need 
replacement over the next 15 to 20-years. Transmission poles (60 to 125-foot length) 
should also remain a potentially valuable revenue source well into the future. 
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McMINNVILLE 

WATERSHED 

 Historical Harvest Summary 

Watershed Inventory 
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McMINNVILLE WATERSHED 

Harvest & Inventory Summary 

  Median Annual Harvest Volume 1999 - 2018:  4,746,380 Board Feet 

Average Annual Growth:  4,750,000 Board Feet 
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McMINNVILLE WATERSHED 
2020 Forest Management Activities 

 
 
 
2020 Individual Alternatives 
 

 
  

 
 

2020 Alternatives showing Cumulative Volume and Income 
 

 
Alternative 

Volume (BF)  
(Cumulative) 

Income 
(Cumulative) 

1. Sell Salvage Only 250,000 $125,000 
2. Sell Salvage + Pole 750,000 $475,000 
3. Sell Salvage + Pole + Large Wood 

CC #1 
2,250,000 $1,300,000 

4. Sell Salvage + Pole + Large Wood 
CC #1 + Large Wood CC #2 

3,850,000 $2,180,000 

 
  
 

 
 
 
 

 
Individual Alternatives 

Volume  
Board Feet 

Income 

No timber sale program 0 $0 
Sell Salvage only 250,000 $125,000 
Sell Pole Sale 500,000 $350,000 
Sell Large Wood CC #1 1,500,000 $825,000 
Sell Large Wood CC #2 1,600,000 $880,000 
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McMINNVILLE WATERSHED 

2020 Proposed Forest Management Activities 

LARGE WOOD TIMBER SALE #1 (Bald Mtn - Boundary Rd) 

Proposed harvest occurs in a large-wood Douglas-fir saw timber-type. Stocking 
varies from medium to well stocked.   

Benefits:  This timber-type exceeds optimal log size for today’s 
       market. Stand is in state of decline. Final harvest will improve 
       forest health and long-term stand productivity and increase  
       water production. 

Projects:  1) Road Maintenance 
2) Pre-Commercial Thinning

Size:         50-acres 

Projected Volume Recovery:  1,500,000 board feet 

Projected Income:  $825,000  

LARGE WOOD TIMBER SALE #2 (114-Road) 

Proposed harvest occurs in a large-wood Douglas-fir saw timber-type. Stocking 
varies from medium to well stocked.   

Benefits:  This timber-type exceeds optimal log size for today’s 
       market. Stand is in state of decline. Final harvest will improve 
       forest health and long-term stand productivity and increase  
       water production. 

Projects:  1) Road Maintenance 
2) Pre-Commercial Thinning

Size:         40-acres 

Projected Volume Recovery:  1,600,000 board feet 

Projected Income:  $880,000  
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McMINNVILLE WATERSHED 

2020 Proposed Forest Management Activities 

POLE HARVEST 

Proposed harvest occurs in older Douglas-fir pole timber types but will not be 
offered for bid unless we anticipate competitive prices.   

Benefits:  Select harvest captures added value of poles and improves forest         
health and vigor through the removal of dead and dying trees. 

Projects:  Road Improvements 

Size:  300-acre Select Harvest  

Projected Volume Recovery:  350,000 board feet (Poles) 
       150,000 board feet (Sawlogs) 

Projected Income:  $350,000 

SALVAGE TIMBER SALE 

Salvage blowdown and standing mortality. 

Benefits: Improve forest health and vigor through the removal of dead and 
     dying trees. 

Projects:  None 

Projected Volume Recovery:  250,000 board feet 

Projected Income:  $125,000 
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McMINNVILLE WATERSHED 

2020 Proposed Forest Management Activities 

LOG MARKETING 

Final Harvest Stumpage Sales 

Buyers will submit bids for Douglas-fir on a camp-run (one price for all log grades) 
basis. The winning bidder will enter into a contract with MW&L. The 114-Road 
sale will feature the option of a more flexible operating period (weather 
permitting), and a 1½-year contract. 

Stumpage Sale with Longer Time Frame 

 Sell as usual in February, contract would expire December 31, 2021.
 Set up payment schedule where 50% of the sale value is due in six months,

the remaining 50% is due in 12-months.
 Sale is ideally in an area not entirely accessed by dirt roads.
Weather restrictions remain in place – a longer time frame does not mean

all-weather or year-round logging.

Douglas-fir Poles and Other Log Sales 

The Water & Light Department logging contract with Gwin & Sons Logging Co. 
expires at the end of 2019. It would be beneficial to solicit proposals for a logger 
who could continue to effectively perform both pole and salvage logging as needed.  

Douglas-fir pole stumpage bids are solicited from local pole buyers. Minimum bids 
by sort may be set based on stumpage sale results. If pole prices are not favorable 
(as in 2016 - 2019), there may be other opportunities to capture increased value by 
selling – on the open market – specialty products, high-grade saw logs, and the 
highest value poles. 
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2020 Stumpage Areas
2020 Pole & Salvage Area
MW&L Ownership
Reservoirs
Roads

E

McMinnville Water & Light
2020 Timber Program

1 inch = 5,280 feet

This product is for information
purposes only and may not be suitable for
legal, engineering, or surveying purposes.
Information is provided with the understanding 
that conclusions drawn are the responsibility 
of the user.
 
Projection: NAD83, UTM zone 10N.

Mason, Bruce & Girard, Inc.
Natural Resource Consultants Since 1921
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Oregon Statewide Imagery Program (OSIP) - Oregon Imagery Framework Implementation Team

2020 Stumpage Sales
2020 Pole & Salvage Area
MW&L Ownership
Streams

E

2020 McMinnville Water & Light Timber Program

1 inch = 3,000 feet
Haskins Creek

POLE AREA
Select Harvest
300-acres

STUMPAGE SALE
114-Road 
(40-acres)

STUMPAGE SALE
Bald Mountain - Boundary Road
Unit #1
15-acres

STUMPAGE SALE
Bald Mountain - Boundary Road
Unit #2
15-acres

STUMPAGE SALE
Bald Mountain - Boundary Road
Unit #3
20-acres
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MGT. PLAN SALE MARKET REFOREST- TREE OWL EXTRA FIRE
ADMIN INVENTORY CONTRACT ANALYSIS ATION FARM GENERAL MONITOR PROJECTS PATROL TOTALS

2015 10,196$        80,274$         105,092$         5,363$        46,520$         25,405$        2,187$        2,740$        5,538$          1,821$        285,135$         

2016 14,758$        82,896$         81,580$           6,858$        73,616$         25,485$        5,075$        3,334$        6,830$          1,368$        301,801$         

2017 10,918$        75,710$         103,327$         3,714$        71,817$         28,038$        3,012$        1,947$        2,614$          83$             301,180$         

2018 10,216$        69,347$         86,251$           6,219$        65,943$         43,136$        3,888$        2,399$        8,845$          403$           296,647$         

2019 Budget 15,000$        75,000$         98,000$           7,500$        60,000$         25,000$        5,000$        3,000$        5,000$          6,000$        299,500$         

2019 YTD 8,139$          67,295$         81,195$           3,393$        84,460$         4,234$          2,685$        2,708$        14,085$        1,766$        269,961$         

2019 Forecast* 15,000$        75,000$         85,000$           5,500$        84,460$         10,000$        5,000$        2,708$        14,085$        1,766$        298,519$         

* Forecast through December 2019

McMINNVILLE WATERSHED

MB&G Forest Management Charges by Category
2015 - 2019
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MGT. PLAN SALE MARKET REFOREST- TREE OWL EXTRA FIRE
YEAR ADMIN. INVENTORY CONTRACT ANALYSIS ATION FARM GENERAL MONITOR PROJECTS PATROL TOTALS

2015 10,196$       80,274$        105,092$         5,363$        2,187$        1,821$        204,932$         

2016 14,758$       82,896$        81,580$           6,858$        5,075$        1,368$        192,535$         

2017 10,918$       75,710$        103,327$         3,714$        3,012$        83$             196,764$         

2018 10,216$       69,347$        86,251$           6,219$        3,888$        403$           176,324$         

2019* 15,000$       75,000$        85,000$           5,500$        5,000$        1,766$        187,266$         

* Forecast through December 2019

McMINNVILLE WATERSHED
MB&G Actual Core Management Charges

(Without Reforestation, Tree Farm Maintenance, Owl, Extra Projects)

2015 - 2019
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 McMinnville Watershed
2019 MB&G Hours Summary 

by Task and Personnel
(YTD)

MB&G CATEGORY TASK MB&G PERSONNEL HOURS

ADMINISTRATION
ANNUAL & MONTHLY REPORTS Brent Keller 40.00                
GENERAL FIELDWORK Derek Schlicke 6.00                  
RECORDS & DOCUMENTATION Other Support 14.00                
ACCOUNTING 60.00                

GENERAL
SECRETARIAL Stu Smith 15.00                
DATA PROCESSING Brent Keller 2.00                  
TELEPHONE Other Support 4.75                  
EQUIPMENT 21.75                

MANAGEMENT 
PLANNING & INVENTORY SALE LAYOUT & CRUISING Brent Keller 170.00              

PROSPECTUS & CONTRACTING Nick Augsburger 164.00              
BUYER MEETINGS Stu Smith 193.00              
GIS Other Support 18.25                
INVENTORY 545.25              

SALE & CONTRACT 
SUPERVISION PRE-WORK MEETINGS Brent Keller 275.00              

LOGGING PLANS Nick Augsburger 183.00              
FELLING & BUCKING ADMINISTRATION Barbara DeJager 85.50                
HAULING & SCALING ADMINISTRATION Other Support 45.25                
SCHEDULE "A" & "B" ADMINISTRATION 588.75              
LOG ACCOUNTABILITY
STUMPAGE PAYMENT AUDIT
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 McMinnville Watershed
2019 MB&G Hours Summary 

by Task and Personnel
(YTD)

MB&G CATEGORY TASK MBG PERSONNEL HOURS

LOG MARKET ANALYSIS
LOG PRICES Brent Keller 22.00                
MARKET RESEARCH 22.00                
LOG MARKETING

OWL
PROTOCOL HOOTING Nick Augsburger 24.50                
REPORTING 24.50                

REFORESTATION
PLANTING & SEEDLING COST Brent Keller 37.00                
PLANTING ADMINISTRATION Stu Smith 105.50              
STOCKING SURVEYS Nick Augsburger 153.00              

Other Support 8.00                  
303.50              

FIRE PATROL
FIRE PATROL Brent Keller 6.00                  
FIRE PLAN Barbara DeJager 9.75                  

15.75                

TREE FARM
MAINTENANCE ROAD MAINTENANCE ADMINISTRATION Brent Keller 27.00                

ROAD MAINTENANCE 27.00                
ROAD MONITORING

EXTRA PROJECTS
BLM ROAD USE Brent Keller 87.00                
BLM TIMBER SALE Nick Augsburger 8.00                  
MOSS ADAMS AUDIT 95.00                
FAIRDALE CROSSING

2019 TOTAL MB&G HOURS 1,703.50     
(THROUGH OCTOBER)
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McMINNVILLE WATERSHED

2020 MB&G Proposed Budget

GENERAL MGT. PLAN SALE MARKET REFOREST- TREE OWL EXTRA
ADMIN INVENTORY CONTRACT ANALYSIS ATION FARM GENERAL MONITOR PROJECTS FIRE TOTALS

Alternative 4 - Full Program* 15,000$     75,000$     98,000$     7,500$     60,000$     25,000$     5,000$     3,000$     5,000$      6,000$     299,500$        

Alternative 3 - Poles/Salvage, CC #1 15,000$     55,000$     75,000$     7,500$     60,000$     25,000$     5,000$     3,000$     5,000$      6,000$     256,500$        

Alternatives 1 & 2 - Poles/Salvage 15,000$     35,000$     35,000$     7,500$     60,000$     25,000$     5,000$     3,000$     5,000$      6,000$     196,500$        

No Timber Sale Program 10,000$     25,000$     -$           2,500$     60,000$     25,000$     2,500$     3,000$     5,000$      3,000$     136,000$        

>>>> 2018 & 2019 Budget  for Full Program was $299,500
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McMINNVILLE WATERSHED 
2020 Forest Management Activities 

 
 
 
2020 Individual Alternatives 
 

 
  

 
 

2020 Alternatives showing Cumulative Volume and Income 
 

 
Alternative 

Volume (BF)  
(Cumulative) 

Income 
(Cumulative) 

1. Sell Salvage Only 250,000 $125,000 
2. Sell Salvage + Pole 750,000 $475,000 
3. Sell Salvage + Pole + Large Wood 

CC #1 
2,250,000 $1,300,000 

4. Sell Salvage + Pole + Large Wood 
CC #1 + Large Wood CC #2 

3,850,000 $2,180,000 

 
  
 

 
 
 
 

 
Individual Alternatives 

Volume  
Board Feet 

Income 

No timber sale program 0 $0 
Sell Salvage only 250,000 $125,000 
Sell Pole Sale 500,000 $350,000 
Sell Large Wood CC #1 1,500,000 $825,000 
Sell Large Wood CC #2 1,600,000 $880,000 
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McMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT
M E MORAND UM

TO: McMinnville Water & Light Commission DATE: November 19,2019

FROM: Mark Dunmire. Finance Director RE: Financial Reporting Project Update

Action Requested
Project update only - no action requested.

Discussion
For some time, staff has been working to design and implement financial reporting by department. To
date this effort has been focused on modiflng the chart ofaccounts and system setup to enable system
generated reporting by department. While this reporting would still use the FERC chart of accounts, it
would add several non-FERC pal,roll accounts which would result in non-FERC reporting.

While MWL does not require FERC accounting to operate the utility, FERC accounting is required for its
annual utility reports. Staff contacted these agencies and leamed that the Federal EIA-861 report carries a
late fee ofup to $2,750 per day. Staffbelieves a manual conversion back to FERC would be possible, but
the process would likely take a few days (longer the first year) and require significant data manipulation
and verification to complete. This would increase the risk of error and late reporting. Staff also leamed
that if MWL were to apply for a federal grant or loan through the USDA, FERC reporting, including
annual financial statements based on FERC, would be required.

At the Oregon Govemment Finance O{ficer Association conference held in late October, staff became
aware ofbusiness intelligence tools that enable the development of altemate custom reporting designs.
These tools either connect directly to the finance database or to auto-generated data exports and can be
designed to pull data from multiple tables to generate custom reports either on-dernand or at prescheduled
times (i.e. each moming at 2am).

Deschutes County gave the presentation and one oftheir slides (see the graphic on next page) shows a
data framework that could output custom reports to different electronic formats including Excel and PDF.
The "Data Model" box represents the business analytic tools that can be used to generate custom
reporting. The data models presented included: Excel Power Pivot, Power BI, and SSRS (all produced by
Microsoft).

Staff has begun working with Deschutes County on the development of a data model for MWL financial
reporting by department. Early indications are that this may be a much better way to produce the desired
reporting format due to the following:

- MWL's current FERC accounting ranains intact preserving historical continuity and
compliance with agencies that require FERC reporting.

S

,IL

tr /ta fr1

Geneml Manaper

JA"
1,f ;f n

Approved for
Commission
Scheduling:
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No financial software reporting conversion required so no prior year re-statement of annual
audited financial statements. Also no July l't cutoff timing issues.

Greater flexibility in reporting design with the promise of enabling both summary and detail
monthly departmental financial reports (still to be determined).
Reports generated on demand or auto-created daily, weekly, monthly, etc.
The technical complexity is in the desigrr and creation of the data model (a one-time setup).

Once completed, report generation is non-technical.

a

Ix

tr
g

o

ERP Server
(relational database)

Computer Files: CSV TXT,
Excel, Access, SharePoint.
A.D., Email, Folders

lnternet Data:
Facebook, web scraping,

m

Signature/Date General Manager Approved for
Commission
Scheduling:

Data
Model

Data Framework

API

Cloud Data: Azure (+zhure)

lcons @uftesy of velorstock.cont -

@
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McMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT
MEMORANDUM

TO: McMinnville Water & Light Commission DATE: November 19,2019

FROM: Jaime Phillips, Power Resource Manager RE: Oregon Clean Fuels Program

Action Requested
Information only.

Discussion

Background:
The 2009 Oregon Legislature passed HB 2186 authorizing the Oregon Environmental Quality
Commission to adopt rules to reduce the average carbon intensity of Oregon's transportation fuels by l0
percent over a 10-year period. The 2015 Oregon Legislature passed SB 324 allowing DEQ to fully
implement the Clean Fuels Program (CFP) beginning in2016. Complete rules for CFP are found in
Oregon Administrative Rules Chapter 340 Division 253. The clean fuel standards are the annual average

carbon intensity to which a regulated party must comply. There are standards for gasoline, gasoline

substitutes, diesel, and diesel substitutes.

Registering as a Credit Generator:
Credit Generators are providers of fuels whose carbon intensity is lower than the standard for the

gasoline or diesel they substitute. Credit generators are not required to participate but can choose to

voluntarily participate by registering with the program ifthey want to generate credits. Examples

include businesses that own electric vehicle charging stations, dispensers for natural gas and propane,

producers ofbiogas, electric utilities, and transit agencies.

An electric utility may register in the Clean Fuels Program to generate credits for electric vehicle (EV)

chargers that they own and for residential EVs in their utility service area. Electricity is a lower carbon

fuel and the use of it as a transportation fuel can generate credits in the CFP.

Reporting Requirements :

Once the registration is approved, an account is established in the CFP Online System, which is the

reporting tool for the program. For public and workplace EV chargers that are owned by the utility, the

utility is required to submit quarterly reports on how much electricity has been dispensed by those

chargers. There are no quarterly reporting requirements for residential EVs in a utility's service area.

Approved for
Commission
Scheduling:

General Manager:

Jd
rrf ,slq

Sign

4r
It lL

McMinnvitle Water & Light recently registered with the Oregon Clean Fuels Program as a Credit
Generator to begin reporting on and generating credits for electric vehicles registered in its service

territory.
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Instead, credits for residential EV charging are awarded to a utility's account by DEQ on an annual
basis.

Residential EV Credits:
In order to determine the number ofresidential EV credits available to a utility from residential EV
charging, DEQ uses the following information:

. The number ofEVs registered in a utility's service area, using vehicle registration data that DEQ
receives fiom DMV.

o An estimate of the amount ofelectricity used per EV, derived from direct and non-direct metered

dala.
o The carbon intensity ofthe electricity in your utility area, either the statewide average or a

utility-specifi c average.
On an annual basis, DEQ will calculate the number ofresidential EV credits generated and deposit the

credits in the CFP Online System account ofthe utility. Thus, a utility seeking to receive CFP credits

associated with residential EV charging in their service territory need only submit the registration form
to participate in the program.

Managing and Selling Credits:
To buy or sell credits, account holders can use the CFP Online System to find potential counterparties.

In order to get an idea about the market rate for credits, DEQ publishes a monthly credit transaction

report which includes the average price ofcredits ifthere are more than 3 trades in that month. Once

both parties agree on how many credits they will trade at a given price, a credit transaction form needs to

be completed, approved, signed and submitted to DEQ via the CFP Online System to transfer the

credits. When DEQ processes the form and posts the transfer, the credits are moved from one account to

another. The money is transferred privately between the two parties; DEQ is not involved in that aspect

of the transaction. DEQ does not place any limitations on what the revenue derived from the sale of
credits can be used for. In the case of investor-owned utilities, the PUC maintains oversight ofthe
revenue.

MW&L is registered to begin generating EV credits in 2020 and staff will retum to the Commtsston as

needed to share results and data.
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McMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT
MEMORANDUM

TO: McMinnville Water & Light Commission Meeting DATE: November 19'2019

FROM: Jon Spence, Office Manager RE: Customers Helping Customers Status
Update

Action Reouested

Status of Customers Helping Customers Program. No action requested

Discussion

Since the Energy Assistance Program began in 1998, over $400,000 has been disbursed to aid

households with energy assistance needs. The most recent l2 years are reflected in the table

below.

CHC rund 2m8 2dX) 2o1o 2o1l 2012 2or3 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019'

521.715 573 ,442 717

curtom€rOonations

cultomerA5sistance

Endlnstund value

' fhouqh octobet 2019

519,65s

s19,56s

sD, r34

s31,075

s20,m0

szs,437

520,m

521,44{t

s23,534

s20,m0

522,492

s23,173

s20,0m

sts,s22

51s,522

y3,710

5t7.129

s17,129

s42,422

s14,944

s14,944

s19,549

s19,549

s3zs90

s24,2U

szo,m0

54t218

5r2,814

s12,814

s10,388

510 388

512,978

The fund peaked in 201 2 due to a drop in donations and an increase in assistance. Monthly

funding limits and assistance frequency were maintained due to the strength of the fund. A more

dramatlc decline in donations for the year 20i8 has led to monthly funding limit decreases and

lengthened assistance frequency in an attempt to level out the decline in the fund.

Staff meets annually with St. Vincent de Paul (the third party non-profit agency that administers

the program) every September to discuss the program and improvements that can be made.

Signature/Date

w \\ - )5- 19

General Manager:

J,'\
tfF/t1

Approved for
Commission
Scheduling:

t3U68 960,529 s84,51S t16,561 9114111 s99.444 s9I,2& 98!726 583,234 982,2E0 S54,r91 $s1,990
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McMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT
MEMORANDUM

TO: MW&L Commission

FROM: Mike Polzen, LT. Manager

nRe uested

No immediate action requested. Commission review of a draft Cyber Security Policy that covers

objectives and guidelines for MW&L information systems. This draft document is in reaction to

requirements from our insurance vendor and recommendations from the security evaluation

completed in May of 201 8.

Discussion

As part of the security evaluation completed in May of 2018, Info@fusk recommended the

devilopment ofan information security program and the development ola policy describing

objectives and guidelines used in protecting our systems.

city county Insurance Services also recommended that MW&L adopt a cyber security policy.

CIS provided a model draft document which can be customize to reflect more specific MW&I-
cybei security objectives and guidelines to minimize the risk of intemal and extemal cyber

threats.

MW&L staff has customized the CIS model document to reflect our policy in relation to our

continuity of operations Plan. The current draft policy reflects input from the security

evaluation, MW&L staff and management, and the Commission. The draft policy describes

requirements and minimum standards to facilitate the secure use of organizational information

systems.

While addressing requirements and standards, the draft policy document does not reveal

confidential or security information.

Approved for
Commission
Scheduling:

General Manager:

-il)
,,11rltx\r\u\rq

Signature/Date
Mike Polzen, I.T.
Manager

"fuhq

Meeting DATE: November 19,2019

RE: Cyber Security Policy
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McMinnville Water and Light Commission ('MW&L')

Gybersecurity Policy
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McMinnville Water and Light
Cybersecurity Policy

DATE
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McMinnville Wate. and Light
Cybersecurity Pollcy
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McMinnville Water and Light
Cybersecurity Policy

DATE

lntroduction and Objective
The purpose of this policy is to communicate the McMinnville Water and Light Commission's
cyber security ob,iectives and guidelines to minimize the risk of internal and external cyber
threats.

This policy applies, to all MW&L elected and appointed officials, employees, and others
specifically authorized to access information and associated assets owned, operated'
controlled, or managed by MW&L. Additionally contracts and similar agreements with goods

and service providers will incorporate appropriate elements of this policy.

Compliance

Oregon public entities must comply with the Oregon ldentity Theft Protection Act, ORS
646A.600 - 628. ORS 646A.622 requires that when MW&L keeps personal identifiable
information (Pll) of customers and employees that it take reasonable steps to protect the Pll.

This policy describes MW&L's reasonable steps.

Non-compliance with this policy may pose risks to the organization. Failure to comply may

result in failure to meet organizational objectives, legal action, fines, and penalties. Breaches

with the potential to impact more than 250 individuals must be reported to the Oregon

Department of Justice.

The following link is listed here for informational purposes.
httos://www .doi.state.or. us/cons mer-Drotection/ad{h -data-breaches/da reaches/

Ro/es and Resp onsibilities

MW&L has designated the following roles and responsibilities to execute and monitor the
policies described in this document.

Water nd Lioht Comm rsston
. Adopt policy (rulemaking).

General Manaqer
Ensure that a written Cybersecurity Policy is developed and periodically presented to

Clerk of Commission

Commission for update.
. lmplement policy at management level, in coordination with related MW&L policies

. Lead (or delegate) staff training to comply with this policy.

Maintain records retention schedules consistent with state law

Finance Director
Supervise lnformation Technology Staff in implementation of this policy

MW&L lnformati on Technoloo Staff (Senior l.T. staff has Drimarv res onsibili tv)

Confirm identification, acquisition, and implementation of information system software

and hardware (maintain inventory).

Page 4
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McMinnville Water and Light
Cybersecurity Policy

DATE

. ldentify Personally ldentifiable lnformation sources and electronic storage locations
(maintain inventory).

. Oversee daily activitles and use of information systems to ensure employees, business
partners, and contractors adhere to this policy and its procedures (monitor).

. Conduct training of MW&L staff and contractors to make aware that security requires
participation and support at all organizational levels.

Employees
o lnform themselves about this policy as applicable.
. Follow requirements as set forth in the MW&L Employee Handbook entitled: Use of

MW&L Email and Electronic Equipment, Facilities and Services.

Contractors and Consultants
MW&L will require contractors and consultants to protect MW&L Pll and immediately
report to MW&L any cyber security breach that relates to MW&L.
Contractors and Consultants will comply with federal and state legal standards for
protecting Pll and information technology.
As applicable to the goods or services provided contractors and consultants will be
contractually required to comply with this policy.

OUTLINE: ldentify, Protect, Oetect, Respond, and Recover

The following sections outline MW&L requirements and minimum standards to facilitate the
secure use of organizational information systems. The information presented in this policy

follows the format of the control families outlined in the National lnstitute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) Cybersecurity Framework (NIST CSF): ldentify, Protect, Detect, Respond,
and Recover.

The scope of security controls addressed in this policy focus on the activities most relevant to
MW&L as defined by the Center for lnternet Security (ClS) and industry best practices.

Questions related to the interpretation and implementation of the requirements outlined in this
policy should be directed to the MW&L lnformation Technology Department ("1.T.'' or "1.T.

Department.").

IDENTTFY (rD)

Objective: To develop the organization's understanding of what is necessary to manage
cybersecurity risk to systems, people, assets, data, and capabilities.

Asset Management

An inventory of all approved hardware and software on the MW&L network and systems will be
maintained in a computer program or spreadsheet that documents the following:

. The employee in possession oflhe hardware or software
o Date of purchase.
. Amount of purchase.
. Serial number or license grant information.
. Type of device and description.

Page 5
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McMinnville Water and Light
Cybersecurity Policy

DATE

License expiration or retirement dates

Personally ldentifiable lnformation (Pll)

Definition.
Personally ldentifiable lnformation is defined as information that can be used to distinguish or
trace an individual's identity or, when combined with other personal or identifying information, is

linked or linkable to a specific individual. For the purposes of this policy it generally includes:
dates of birth, social security numbers, ElNs, account numbers, addresses, and email
addresses, or other individual-specific identifiers that when linked to an individual or entity may
be used to damage or injure the individual or entity.

Location.
The l.T. Departmenl will maintain an inventory of the location of electronically stored Pll and
confirm that such storage is secure.

Collection.
Each supervisor will determine if collected Pll is essentra/. Essential Pll is required by a specific
MW&L policy, practice or business need (see for example, Customer Policies; and ldentity Theft
Prevention Program). lf Pll is not essential, it will either not be collected, or (if collected) will be

destroyed. Do not collect sensitive information, such as Social Security numbers, if not require
by h specific MW&L policy, practice, or legitimate business need. lf information does serve a
need, apply the record retention policy (See Clerk of the Commission for retention schedules).
Dispose of information by secure method.

Destruction.
Plt in paper form is disposed of by shredding. The l.T. Department will destroy Pll in electronic
form. Contract the l.T. Department to schedule destruction.

Social Securitv Numbers.
The Oregon ldentity Theft Protection Act prohibits anyone (individual, private or public

corporation, or business) who maintains Social Security numbers from:

Printing a consume/s SSN on any mailed materials not requested by the consumer unless
redacted
Printing a consumer's SSN on a card used by the consumer that is required to access
products or services
Publicly posting or displaying a consume/s SSN, such as on a website

Exceptions include requirements by state or federal laws, including statute records (such as

W2s, W4s, 1099s, etc.) that are required by law to be made available to the public, for use for
internal verification or administrative processes, or for enforcing a judgment or court order.

Page 6

PROTECT (PR)

Obiective: To develop and implement appropriate safeguards to ensure the delivery of critical
services.

ldentity Management, Authentication and Access Control
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All systems housing MW&L data (including laptops, desktops, tablets, and cell phones) are
required to be protected with a password or other form of authentication. The l.T. Department
will monitor and confirm this standard. Users with access to MW&L systems and data are not to
share passwords with anyone.

MW&L has established the following password configuration requirements for all systems and
applications (where applicable):

. Minimum password length: 8 characters

. Password complexity: requires alphanumeric or special characters

. Prohibited reuse for eight (8) iterations

. Changed periodically every 90 days

. lnvalid login attempts set to three

. Automatic screen lock due to inactivity = 5 minutes

. Pll on mobile storage media requires pin or password

. Locking file cabinets

. Encrypting sensitive files on computers

. Requiring password protection for all accounts
o lmplementing the record retention plan and destroying records no longer required
. Users are granted access only to the system data and functionality necessary for their

job responsibilities.
. Privileged and administrative access is limited to authorized users who require escalated

access for their job responsibilities and where possible will have two accounts: one for

administrator functions and a standard account for day to day activities.

. All user access requests must be approved by user's supervisor.

. lt is the responsibility of lnformation Technology to ensure that all employees and

contractors who separate from the organization have all system access removed the

same day. H.R. staff will confirm by use of checklist.

On an annual basis, a review of user access will be conducted under the direction of the
lnformation Technology Manager (or most senior l.T. Department staff, in absence of such
manager) to confirm compliance with the access control policies outlined above.

1. All new hires are required to complete a security awareness briefing before receiving

login credentials.
2. Formal security awareness refresher training is conducted on an periodic basis. All

employees are required to participate in and complete this training. This training may be

offered in a group setting or undertaken individually. Two online classes are available

Page 7

Other safeguards that should be routinely observed include:

Awareness and Training

MW&L personnel are required to participate in security training in the following instances:
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through the CIS Learning Center at learn.cisoregon.org: "Cyber Threats and Best
Practices to Confront Them" and "Cyber Security Basics."

3. The l.T. Department will coordinate record keeping of training with human resources

MW&L will conduct random email phishing exercises of its users. Under agreement with
MW&L, these exercises may be conducted on behalf of MW&L by outside vendors or agencies.
The purpose of these tests is to help educate users on common phishing scenarios. Exercises
will assess employee level of awareness and comprehension of phishing, understanding and
compliance with policy around safe handling of e-mails containing links and/or attachments, and
ability to recognize a questionable or fraudulent message.

Data Security

Employees Personal Use: lncludes individual user's personal data, emails, documents,

etc. Thls policy is not intended to protect an employee's non-work-related information.

Marketing or lnformational Material: lncludes already-released marketing material,

commonly known information, data freely available to the public, etc. There are no

requirements for public information.

Operational: lncludes data for basic organizational operations, communications with

vendors, employees, etc. (non-confidential). The majority of data will fall into this

category.
Confidential: Any information deemed confidential. The following list provides

guidelines on what type of information is typically considered confidential. Confidential

data may include:

o Employee or customer Social Security numbers or personally identifiable

information (Pll)
o Personnel files
o Medical and healthcare information
o Protected Health lnformation (PHl)

o Network diagrams and security configurations

o Communications regarding legal matters

o Passwords/passphrases
o Bank account information and routing numbers

o Payroll information
o Credit card information
o Any confidential data held for a third party (be sure to adhere to any confidential

data agreement covering such information)

Page 8

Data Classification
MW&L will adhere to its Records Retention Schedule as maintained by the Clerk of the
Commission regarding the storage and destruction of data. Use of MW&L's technology
systems must be continually evaluated and classifled into the following categories:
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The following guidelines apply to storage of the different types of organizational data

Operational: Operational data should be stored on a server that gets the most frequent

backups (refer to the Continuity of Operations Plan for additional information). Some

type of system- or disk-level redundancy is encouraged.

Confidential: Confidential information must be removed from desks, computer screens,

and common areas unless it is currently in use. Confidential information stored

electronically will be stored under lock and key (or keycard/keypad), with the key,

keycard or code secured.

Data Transmission
The following guidelines apply to the transmission of the different types of organizational data.

. Confidential: Confidential data must not be 1) transmitted outside the organization's

network without the use of strong encryption, 2) left on voicemail systems, either inside

or outside the organization's network.

Personally ldentifiable lnformation must be protected when transmitted outside the physical

MW&L network. Types of transmission methods that shall be encrypted include.

. VPN tunnels

. Remole access sessions

. Web applications

. Email and email attachments

. Remote desktop access

. Communicationswith applications/databases

Data Destruction
Follow the records retention policy to destroy data

Confidential: Confidential data must be destroyed in a manner that makes recovery of

the information impossible. The following guidelines apply:

o Paper/documents: Cross-cut shredding is required.

o Storage media (CD's, DVD's): Physical destruction is required.

o Hard drives/systemsimobile storage media: At a minimum, data wiping must be

used. Simply reformatting a drive does not make the data unrecoverable. lf
wiping is used, the organization must use the most secure commercially-

available methods for data wiping. Alternatively, the organization has the option

of physically destroying the storage media.

o Electronic data is destroyed by the l.T. Department

Page 9

Data Storaqe
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Continqencv Plannina

The organization's business contingency capability is based upon backups of all vital records
(critical business data). These vital records are defined in the Continuity of Operations Plan.
Critical servers are backed up. Full data backups will be performed on a daily basis.
Confirmation that backups were performed successfully will be conducted at the end of the
backup. Testing of restoration capability will be performed on at least an annual basis.

During a contingency event, all lT decisions and activities will be coordinated through and under
the direction of the Continuity of Operation Plan.

The following business contingency scenarios have been identified along with the intended
responses:

ln the event that one or more of MW&L's systems or applications are deemed corrupted
or inaccessible, the lnformation Technology Department will work with the respective
vendo(s) to restore data from the most recent backup and, if necessary, acquire
replacement hardware.

ln the event that the location housing the MW&L systems are no longer accessible, the
lnformation Technology Department will work with the respective vendor(s) to acquire
any necessary replacement hardware and software, implement these at one of the
organization's other sites, and restore data from the most recent backup.

Netw rk lnfrastructure

The organization will protect the company electronic communications network from the lnternet
by utilizing a firewall. For maximum protection, the company network devices shall meet the
following confi guration standards:

o Vendor recommended, and industry standard configurations will be used.
. Changes to firewall and router configuration will be approved by lnformation Technology

Manager or Finance Director.
. Firewatl passwords must be secured and compliant with this policy's password

requirements.
. The default policy for the firewall for handling inbound traffic should be to block all

packets and connections unless the traffic type and connections have been specifically
permitted.

. lnbound traffic containing ICMP (lnternet Control Message Protocol) traffic should not be
passed in from the lnternet, or from any un{rusted external network.

. All web services running on firewalls must be disabled if feasible.

. Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) Community Strings must be changed
from the default "public' and "private" if they cannot be disabled.

Servers typically accept connections from several sources, both internal and external. As a
general rule, the more sources that connect to a system, the more risk associated with that
system, so it is particularly important to secure network servers. The following statements apply
to the organization's use of network servers:

Page 10
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Network Servers
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Unnecessary files, services, and ports should be removed or blocked. lf possible, follow
a server-hardening guide, which is available from the leading operating system
manufacturers.
Network servers, even those meant to accept public connections must be protected by a
firewall and/or access control list.

lf possible, a standard installation process should be followed for the organization's
network servers. A standard process will provide consistency across servers no matter
what employee or contractor handles the installation.

Protective Technology

Email Filtenno

MW&L will filter email at the lnternet gateway and the mail server. This filtering will help reduce

spam, viruses, or other attachments that may be deemed either contrary to this policy or a
potential risk to the organization's security.

Additionaily, EMAIL OR ANTI-MALWARE PROGRAMS will be used to identify and quarantine

emails or attachments that are deemed suspicious.

Network Vulnerability Assessments

DETECT (DE)

Objective: Develop and implement appropriate activities to identify the occurrence of a
cybersecurity event.

On a weekly basis, MW&L witl perform both internal and external network vulnerability
assessments. The purpose of these assessments is to establish a comprehensive view of the
organization's network as it appears internally and externally. These evaluations will be

conducted under the direction of the lnformation Technology Department to identify weaknesses
with the network configuration that could allow unauthorized and/or unsuspected access to the

organization's data and systems.

As a rule, "penetration testing," which is the active exploitation of organization vulnerabilities, is

discouraged. lf penetration testing is performed, it must not negatively impact organization
systems or data.

Page '1 1

Network Seqmentation

Network segmentation is used to limit access to data within the MW&L network based upon
data sensitivity. MW&L maintains a wireless network. The wireless network is password
protected, locked by hardware address, and proper authentication will grant the user access
only.
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Anomalies and Events

The following logging activities are conducted by lnformation Technology Department

Domain Controllers - Active Directory event logs will be configured to log the following
security events: account creation, escalation of privileges, and login failures.
Application Servers - Logs from application servers (e.9., web, email, database servers)
will be configured to log the following events: errors, faults, and login failures.
Netvvork Devices - Logs from network devices (e.9., firewalls, network switches, routers)
will be configured to log the following events: errors, faults, and login failures.

Passwords will not be contained in logs.

Logs of the above events will be reviewed by the lnformation Technology Department at least
once per week. Event logs will be configured to maintain record of the above events for at least
three months.

Sec u rity Contin uo us Monito ring

Anti-lVlalware Tools

All organization servers and workstations will utilize antivirus software to protect systems from
malware and viruses. Real-time scanning will be enabled on all systems and daily malware
scans will be performed. A weekly review of the malware filtering dashboard will be conducted
by the lnformation Technology Department to confirm the status of virus definition updates and
scans.

RESPOND (RS)

Objective: Develop and implement appropriate activities to take aclion regarding a detected
cybersecurity incident.

Response Planning

The organization's security awareness training shall include direction and guidance for the types
of security incidents users could encounter, what actions to take when an incident is suspected,
and who is responsible for responding to an incident. A security incident, as it relates to the
MW&L's information assets, can be defined as either an Electronic or Physical lncident.

The lnformation Technology Manager is responsible for coordinating all activities during a
significant incident, including notification and communication activities. This position is also

Page 12

Patch manaqement

All software updates and patches will be distributed to all MW&L system as follows:
. Workstations will be configured to install software updates every weekend automatically.
. Server software updates will be manually installed at least monthly.
. Any exceptions shall be documented.
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responsible for the chain of escalation and in consultation with MW&L senior management
deciding iflwhen outside agencies, such as law enforcement, need to be contacted.

Electronic lncidents

This type of incident can range from an attacker or user accessing the network for
unauthorized/malicious purposes to a virus outbreak or a suspected Trojan or malware
infection. When an electronic incident is suspected, the steps below should be taken in order.

1. Remove the compromised device from the network by unplugging or disabling

network connection. Do not power down the machine.

2. Report the incident to the lnformation Technology Department and department

manager.
3. The information Technology department will contact the third-party service provider

(and/or computer forensic specialist) as needed.

The remaining steps should be conducted with the assistance of the third-party lT
service provider and/or computer forensics specialist'

4. Disable the compromised account(s) as appropriate.

5. Backup atl data and logs on the machine, or copy/image the machine to another

system.
6. Determine exactly what happened and the scope of the incident.

7 . Determine how the attacker gained access and disable it.

8. Rebuild the system, including a complete operating system reinstall.

9. Restore any needed data from the last known good backup and put the system back

online.
10. Take actions, as possible, to ensure that the vulnerability will not reappear.

11. Conduct a post-incident evaluation. What can be learned? What could be done

differently?

lf an electronic or physical security incident is suspected of having resulted in the loss of
customer data, notification of the public or affected entities should occur.

'1 . Contact CIS Claims at claims SO on
2. Inform MW&L attorney and senior management.
3. Complete this form if the breach involves more than 250 records

httos://iustice on.oov/consumer/DataBreac h/Home/Submit

Page 13

Phvsical lncidents

A physical lT security incident involves the loss or theft of a laptop, mobile device'
PDAJSmartphone, portable storage device, or other digital apparatus that may contain
organization information. All instances of a suspected physical security incident should be

reported immediately to the lnformation Technology Department and the department supervisor.

Notification
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RECOVER (RC)

Objective: Recovery processes and procedures are executed and maintained to ensure timely
restoration of systems and/or assets affected by cybersecurity events.

MW&L will look to its insurer, ClS, to help with the recovery process. CIS may provide forensics
services, breach coaching services, legal services, media services and assist in paying for
notification expenses. MW&L staff will discuss with the CIS claims adjuster the coverages and
services offered by ClS.

The lnformation Technology Manager is responsible for managing and directing activities during
an incident, including the recovery steps. The l.T. Manager will follow the COOP as applicable.

Recovery planning and processes are improved by incorporating lessons learned into future
activities.

Restoration activities are coordinated with internal and external parties, such as coordinating
centers, lnternet service providers, owners of the affected systems, victims, and vendors.

External communications should only be handled by designated individuals at the direction of
general manager and legal counsel. Recovery activities are communicated to internal
stakeholders, executives, and management teams.

Page 14
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MoMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT
MEMORANDUM

TO: McMinnville Water & Light Commission DATE: November 19, 201 9

FROM: Mark Dunmire. Finance Director RE: FY 18-19 Audit Presentation

Action Requested
Acceptance of the McMinnville Water and Light audit repo( for the year ended June 30, 2019.

Discussion
Moss Adams LLP has completed their audit of McMinnville Water & Light's financial records for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 2019. Julie Desimone and Keith Simovic of Moss Adams met with the

Audit Committee on October 301h,2019 to present the draft audit report and discuss the audit. A few
minor edits were recommended and an updated draft incorporating those changes was provided to the

City on November 4th. The final draft report is attached for Commission review.

Keith Simovic, CPA, of Moss Adams LLP will be in attendance to present the final audit report to the

Commission. Bound copies of the final audit report will be distributed at the Commission meeting.

As a part of the Auditor's review of MWL procedures, they made two internal control / best practice

recommendations as follows:
1) Periodic review ofchanges to vendor master files in the finance software.

2) Periodic review offinance software user access.

In response to these recommendations, staff has implemented the following:
l) Review of Changes lo Vendor Master Files: A "Revision History" report in the Accounts

Payable system provides a history of changes to the vendor master file. This report will be

reviewed as part of the weekly check run process.

2) Periodic Review of Finance Sofrware [Jser Access: A point-in-time user access report will be

run on a monthly basis that shows user access in each NISC module. This way as personnel and

position changes occur, system access will be updated.

General Manager:

irA

,,f,4n

Approved for
Commission
Scheduling:

u /rq /te

Sign
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Report of Independent Auditors 
 
 
To the Board of Commissioners 
McMinnville Water and Light Department 
 
Report on Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying combined and individual financial statements of McMinnville 
Water and Light Department (the Department), a component of the City of McMinnville, Oregon, 
which comprise the combined and individual statements of net position as of June 30, 2019 and 
2018, and the related combined and individual statements of revenues, expenses and changes in net 
position and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements. 
 
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these combined and individual 
financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States 
of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to 
the preparation and fair presentation of combined and individual financial statements that are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these combined and individual financial statements based 
on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in 
the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the combined and individual financial statements are free from 
material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 
in the combined and individual financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 

judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the combined and 
individual financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the 
auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the 
combined and individual financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate 
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating 

the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the combined and 
individual financial statements. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinions. 
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Opinions 

In our opinion, the combined and individual financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all 
material respects, the respective financial position of the Department as of June 30, 2019 and 2018, 
and the respective changes in financial position and cash flows thereof for the years then ended in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
 
Other Matter 

Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the 
management’s discussion and analysis, the schedule of proportionate share of the net pension 

liability, the schedule of contributions, and the schedule of changes in the total OPEB liability and 
related ratios be presented to supplement the financial statements. Such information, although not a 
part of the financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who 
considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the financial statements in an 
appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures 
to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted 
in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of 
preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s 

responses to our inquiries, the financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our 
audit of the financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the 
information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an 
opinion or provide any assurance. 
 
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements 

In accordance with the Minimum Standards of Auditors of Oregon Municipal Corporations, we have 
issued our report dated __________, 2019, on our consideration of the Department’s compliance with 
certain provisions of laws and regulations, including the provisions of Oregon Revised Statutes as 
specified in Oregon Administrative Rules. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our 
testing of compliance and the results of that testing and not to provide an opinion on compliance. 
 
 
 
Julie Desimone, Partner  
for Moss Adams LLP 
___________, 2019 
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McMinnville Water and Light Department (the Department or MWL) was established in 1889 as a 
municipal utility responsible for providing water and electricity for the City of McMinnville. The Department 
is governed by the City Charter and has a five-member Commission. Commissioners are appointed by 
the Mayor and approved by the City Council. The Mayor serves in an ex-officio capacity. 
 
Financial highlights 
 
 Installed 1571 feet of 8” ductile iron water main 
 Installed 865 feet of 10” ductile iron water main 
 Replaced/installed 68 distribution transformers 
 Replaced/installed 23 distribution poles 
 Replaced/installed 15,122 feet of underground primary conductor 
 Replaced/installed 22,900 feet of underground secondary conductor 
 Purchased a 500-gallon fire skid unit 
 Purchased two Ford F550 Super Duty 4WD Service Trucks  
 Completed the Hill Road undergrounding project 
 Initiated the purchase of two substation transformers with half-down payments 
 Purchased land for expansion of Baker Creek substation 
 Completed warehouse roof replacement  
 Recarpeted the Main Office Building 
 
Overview of financial statements 
 
The Department obtains 97% of its power supply from the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) and 
purchases 3% from other suppliers. 
 
Fiscal year 2018/19 saw the continuance of the Department’s participation in BPA’s Energy Efficiency 

Incentive. Conservation efforts consisted of various projects and a direct-install LED light program. 
Completed conservation projects consisted of 59 commercial and 234 residential projects with 22 of the 
residential projects qualifying as low income. The direct-install LED light program consisted of a four-bulb 
starter kit sent to all customers, with a follow up kit or direct install of LED lights provided to customers 
who requested. As of June 30, 2019, 13,708 starter kits had been provided to customers with an 
additional 1,719 follow up kits mailed and 1,100 direct installations performed. These efforts netted the 
utility 0.486 average megawatts of conservation. 
 
Analysis of the statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position 
 
The combined statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position show the financial results 
of activities for any given fiscal year. These statements measure the success of the Department's 
operations during the last three years and can be used to determine whether all of its costs have been 
successfully recovered. 
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Condensed combined statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position ($000s) 
 

FY 2019 FY 2018
Increase 

(Decrease)
Percent 
Change FY 2017

Increase 
(Decrease)

Percent 
Change

Operating revenues 47,502$       46,994$       508$            1% 46,247$       747$            2%
Operating expenses 47,823         46,429         1,394           3% 46,227         202              0%

Net operating income (320)             565              (885)             -157% 20                545              2725%

Other revenues 6,173           5,567           606              11% 3,305                      2,262 68%
Other expenses (358)             (168)             (190)             113% (280)                           112 -40%
Contributions 2,300           1,661           639              38% 1,077                         584 54%

Total other 8,115           7,060           1,055           15% 4,102           2,958           72%

Change in net position 7,794$         7,625$         169$            2% 4,122$         3,503$         85%

 
Fiscal Year 2019 
Operating revenues increased by 1% for water and electric combined. This increase was the combined 
result of small rate and consumption increases for both electric and water services. Operating expense 
increases for both electricity and water included O&M, customer account, administrative, pension, and 
depreciation costs. Economic and/or weather conditions, along with conservation continue to be factors 
for both water and electric consumption. Total other net revenue increased 15% largely due to an 
increase in Timber revenues over the prior year. Contributions in aid of construction increased 38% due 
to increased development in the community. 
 
Fiscal Year 2018 
Operating revenues increased by 2% for water and electric combined. Electricity revenues included rate 
increases and a decrease in consumption (kWh) of 3.1%. Water (Cu. Ft.) sales decreased 4.4%. 
Operating expenses were flat for both electricity and water combined. Economic and/or weather 
conditions, along with conservation continue to be factors for both water and electric consumption. Total 
other net revenue increased 72% largely due an increase in Timber revenues over the prior year. 
Contributions in aid of construction increased 54% due to increased development in the community. 
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Operating revenues 
 

 
 
 
Operating expenses – Electric 
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Operating expenses – Water 
 

 
 
The Combined Statements of Net Position include all of the Department’s assets, deferred outflow of 
resources, liabilities and deferred inflow of resources and provide information about the nature and 
amounts of investments in resources (assets) and the obligations of the Department (liabilities). They also 
provide the basis for assessing the Department’s capital structure, liquidity, and financial flexibility. 
 
Condensed combined statements of net position ($000s) 
 

FY 2019 FY 2018
Increase 

(Decrease)
Percent 
Change FY 2017

Increase 
(Decrease)

Percent 
Change

Assets and deferred outflows
Net utility plant 128,423$       124,776$       3,647$           3% 123,366$       1,410$           1%
Current assets 60,824           54,712           6,112             11% 48,922                         5,790 12%
Other assets and deferred 

outflow of resources 10,555           7,256             3,299             45% 8,102                            (846) -10%

Total assets and deferred outflows 199,802$       186,744$       13,058$         7% 180,390$       6,354$           4%

Liabilities and deferred inflows
Current liabilities 5,782$           5,532$           250$              5% 5,474$           58$                1%
Long-term liabilities 14,606           10,412           4,194             40% 10,781                          (369) -3%
Deferred inflow of resources 1,531             712                819                115% 484                                 228 47%

Total liabilities and deferred inflows 21,919           16,656           5,263             32% 16,739                            (83) 0%

Net position
Net investment in capital assets 128,424         124,776         3,648             3% 123,366                       1,410 1%
Unrestricted 49,459           45,312           4,147             9% 40,285                         5,027 12%

Total net position 177,883$       170,088$       7,795$           5% 163,651$       6,437$           4%
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Fiscal Year 2019 
The Department's total assets increased during FY 2019. This was largely due to increases in cash and 
cash equivalents and an increase in net utility plant and increases in deferred outflows from the pension 
plan. Long term liabilities increased as a result of an increase in the Department’s GASB 62 regulatory 

pension deferral expense. 
 
Fiscal Year 2018 
The Department's total assets increased during FY 2018. This was largely due to increases in cash and 
cash equivalents and an increase in net utility plant. Total combined current liabilities showed an increase 
at year end due in part to an increase in other current liabilities. Long term liabilities decreased as a result 
of a decrease in the Department’s net pension liability by $1.4M during FY 2018. 
 
Condensed combined statement of cash flows ($000s) 
 

FY 2019 FY 2018 Change
Percent 
Change FY 2017 Change

Percent 
Change

Beginning cash and cash 
equivalents 47,983$         42,732$         5,251$           12% 38,455$          $           4,277 11%

Change in:
Operating activities 9,478             7,944             1,534             19% 8,081                            (137) -2%
Capital and noncapital related

financing activities (4,504)            (3,496)            (1,008)            29% (4,274)                             778 -18%
Investing activities 1,195             803                392                49% 470                                 333 71%

Ending cash and cash equivalents 54,152$         47,983$         6,169$           13% 42,732$          $           5,251 12%

 
Fiscal Year 2019 
Cash from operating activities increased over the prior year due to increases in receipts from customers 
and timber sales. Cash flows from capital and related financing reflected an increase in capital spending 
over the prior year. Cash from investing activities increased due to increases in Local Government 
Investment Pool (LGPI) rates and the use of the Oregon Local Government Intermediate Fund (OLGIF). 
 
Fiscal Year 2018 
Cash from operating activities were consistent with the prior year. Cash flows from capital and related 
financing showed an overall decrease in cash largely due to increased capital spending during the year. 
Finally, cash from investing activities increased due to increases in Local Government Investment Pool 
(LGIP) rates during the year. 
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Budget highlights 
 

Budget FY 
2019 Actual FY 2019 Dollar Change

Percent 
Change

Operating revenues  $         48,697  $         47,502  $          (1,195) -2%
Operating expenses             48,424             47,823                 (601) -1%

Net operating revenue                  273                 (320)                 (593) -217%

Other net revenues               4,199               5,815               1,616 38%
Contributions               2,380               2,300                   (80) -3%

Changes in net position  $           6,852  $           7,794  $              942 14%

In $000s

 
Operating Revenues and Expenses came in under budget by 2% and 1% respectively. Operating 
revenues were lower than expected due to lower industrial electric sales. Expenses were reduced by 
lower costs of purchased resources. This reduction was offset in part by a market value reduction in 
renewable energy certificates. Overall, Net Operating Revenues were 217% less than budget. Other Net 
Revenues performed better in part due to increased timber sales. The net result was a 14% increase in 
the Change in Net Position over budget.  
 
Capital assets and debt administration 
 
The Department continues to develop its infrastructure to meet the water and power needs of its 
customers. The FY2019 saw a net increase in capital assets, after depreciation, of $3.6 million. FY2018 
saw a net increase in capital assets, after depreciation, of $1.4 million. For additional information on 
capital assets, refer to Note 4 of the Notes to combined financial statements. 
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Regulatory Asset/Liability – GASB 62 
 
The Department applied new pension reporting standards to the financial statements beginning Fiscal 
Year 2015 as required by GASB statement No. 68. The intent of GASB 68 was to improve the financial 
reporting, transparency and comparability of pension benefit obligations. However, implementation of 
GASB 68 has resulted in significant non-cash changes in expense to the Department which is not 
consistent with revenue recovery.  
 
To this end, the Department received approval from the Commission to treat the non-cash portion of the 
pension expense as a regulatory deferral and apply GASB 62. Under regulatory accounting, revenues 
and expenses are allowed to be deferred and recognized in the period when those items are included in 
rates. This treatment will allow the Department to defer the non-cash GASB 68 expenses and credits until 
future rate periods when revenue requirements will include the effects of those changes in PERS 
contribution rates. This treatment will also reduce the year to year volatility in non-cash expenses that 
occur as a result of GASB 68. 
 
Economic factors and outlook for next year 
 
The cash position of the Department should remain stable during the 2019-20 fiscal year. The economy, 
weather and power costs will continue to be important factors for sales of water and electricity that will 
ultimately impact cash reserves. 
 
Requests for information 
 
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Department’s finances for all those 

with an interest therein. Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report, or requests 
for additional financial information, should be addressed to the Director of Finance, McMinnville Water 
and Light Department, PO Box 638, McMinnville, OR 97128. 
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Combined Statements of Net Position 
As of June 30, 2019 and 2018 
 

2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018

ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS

Utility plant, net 87,319,981$         87,068,787$      41,103,487$    37,707,251$    -$                -$                128,423,468$         124,776,038$      

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 16,666,879           12,159,589        36,347,419      34,318,642      -                  -                               53,014,298            46,478,231 
Designated cash and cash equivalents -                           -                         1,137,648        1,505,238        -                  -                                 1,137,648              1,505,238 
Accounts receivable, net of allowance 1,139,813             870,483             3,687,425        3,713,102        -                  -                                 4,827,238              4,583,585 
Current portion of notes receivable and other -                           -                         190,103           550,788           -                  -                                    190,103                 550,788 
Inventories 290,926                219,232             694,453           754,817           -                  -                                    985,379                 974,049 
Other current assets 120,766                123,861             548,642           495,823           -                  -                                    669,408                 619,684 

Total current assets 18,218,384           13,373,165        42,605,690      41,338,410      -                  -                  60,824,074             54,711,575          

Other assets
Note receivable and other, less current portion -                           -                                    144,727            168,952 -                  -                                    144,727                 168,952 
Renewable energy certificates -                           -                                    134,136            962,140 -                  -                                    134,136                 962,140 
Regulatory asset - conservation charges -                           -                                 1,537,286         1,703,479 -                  -                                 1,537,286              1,703,479 

Total other assets -                           -                         1,816,149        2,834,571        -                  -                  1,816,149               2,834,571            

Deferred outflows of resources
Deferred outflows - pension 3,404,754 1,675,372 5,107,132 2,513,059 -                  -                                 8,511,886              4,188,431 
Deferred outflows - other postemployment benefits 94,992 98,028 131,180 135,371 -                  -                                    226,172                 233,399 

                              -                            - 
Total deferred outflows of resources 3,499,746             1,773,400          5,238,312        2,648,430        -                  -                                 8,738,058              4,421,830 

TOTAL ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS 109,038,111$       102,215,352$    90,763,638$    84,528,662$    -$                -$                199,801,749$         186,744,014$      

Water Light TotalEliminations
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Combined Statements of Net Position 

As of June 30, 2019 and 2018 
 
 

2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018
Water Light TotalEliminations

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS AND NET POSITION

Net position
Net investment in capital assets 87,319,981$         87,068,787$      41,103,487$    37,707,251$    -$                -$                128,423,468$         124,776,038$      
Unrestricted 13,861,088           9,406,162          35,598,249      35,906,107      -                  -                  49,459,337             45,312,269          

Total net position 101,181,069         96,474,949        76,701,736      73,613,358      177,882,805           170,088,307        

Current liabilities
Accounts payable 147,004                73,694               2,873,182 3,261,887        -                  -                  3,020,186               3,335,581            
Accrued payroll 113,274                127,542             167,991           140,307           -                  -                  281,265                  267,849               
Other liabilities 18,528                  21,033               713,737           231,549           -                  -                  732,265                  252,582               
Compensated absences 223,665                211,510             281,428           224,028           -                  -                  505,093                  435,538               
Due to City of McMinnville 779,057                733,698             43,675             57,666             -                  -                  822,732                  791,364               
Advances and deposits

notes payable 75,000                  75,000               345,491           373,875           -                  -                  420,491                  448,875               

Total current liabilities 1,356,528             1,242,477          4,425,504        4,289,312        -                  -                  5,782,032               5,531,789            

Long-term liabilities
Pension liability 3,257,155             3,201,856          4,885,733        4,802,785        -                  -                  8,142,888               8,004,641            
PERS regulatory liability 1,969,411             48,513               2,954,116        72,770             -                  -                  4,923,527               121,283               
Other post-employment benefits liability 646,613                960,107             892,938           1,325,860        -                  -                  1,539,551               2,285,967            

Total long-term liabilities 5,873,179             4,210,476          8,732,787        6,201,415        -                  -                  14,605,966             10,411,891          

Deferred inflows of resources
Deferred inflows - pension 313,256 232,031 469,883 348,047 -                  -                  783,139                  580,078               
Deferred inflows - other postemployment benefits 314,079 55,419 433,728 76,530 -                  -                  747,807                  131,949               

-                              -                           
Total deferred inflows of resources 627,335                287,450             903,611           424,577           -                  -                  1,530,946               712,027               

TOTAL NET POSITION, LIABILITIES
AND DEFERED INFLOWS 109,038,111$       102,215,352$    90,763,638$    84,528,662$    -$                -$                199,801,749$         186,744,014$      
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Combined Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position 
For the Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018 
 
 

2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018

OPERATING REVENUES
Sales of electricity

Residential -$                        -$                        13,805,273$        13,127,517$        -$                -$                13,805,273$          13,127,517$        
General service -                          -                          12,148,005          11,982,901          -                  -                  12,148,005            11,982,901          
Industrial -                          -                          14,941,193          15,499,875          -                  -                  14,941,193            15,499,875          
Rental light -                          -                          133,436              133,991              -                  -                  133,436                 133,991              
Street light -                          -                          235,153              220,606              -                  -                  235,153                 220,606              
Cable TV -                          -                          36,459                35,519                -                  -                  36,459                   35,519                

Sales of water 6,202,662            5,993,890            -                          -                          -                  -                  6,202,662              5,993,890            

Total operating revenues 6,202,662            5,993,890            41,299,519          41,000,409          -                  -                  47,502,181            46,994,299          

OPERATING EXPENSES
Supply and transmission 912,441              768,266              30,794,007          31,082,967          -                  -                  31,706,448            31,851,233          
Distribution, operation, and

maintenance 1,397,858            1,249,389                        3,160,292             3,256,478 -                                    - 4,558,150              4,505,867            
Customer accounting and 

meter reading 382,046              370,983                             631,932                603,882 -                                    - 1,013,978              974,865              
General and administrative 1,116,960            1,054,995                        1,515,572             1,405,546 -                                    - 2,632,532              2,460,541            
Pension and OPEB expense 276,242              (261,680)             420,524                           (378,603) -                                    - 696,766                 (640,283)             
Depreciation 1,709,891            1,743,705                        2,083,302             1,983,295 -                                    - 3,793,193              3,727,000            
Conservation -                          -                                      1,348,282             1,518,898 -                                    - 1,348,282              1,518,898            
Taxes and tax equivalents 204,491              181,490                          1,868,681             1,849,517 -                                    - 2,073,172              2,031,007            

Total operating expenses 5,999,929            5,107,148            41,822,592          41,321,980          -                  -                  47,822,521            46,429,128          

Operating income (loss) 202,733              886,742              (523,073)             (321,571)             -                  -                  (320,340)               565,171              

NON-OPERATING INCOME
(EXPENSE)

Timber sales, net of related expenses 3,500,751            2,721,512            -                          -                          -                  -                  3,500,751              2,721,512            
Interest income 376,720              179,933              818,445              625,088              -                  (1,063)         1,195,165              803,958              
Other, net 73,639                73,435                1,403,227            1,968,525            -                  -                  1,476,866              2,041,960            
Loss on asset dispositions (32,634)               (31,292)               (325,549)             (136,765)             -                  -                  (358,183)               (168,057)             
Interest expense -                          (1,063)                 -                          -                          -                  1,063          -                            -                          

Total non-operating income 3,918,476            2,942,525            1,896,123            2,456,848            -                  -                  5,814,599              5,399,373            

Income before contributed 
capital 4,121,209            3,829,267            1,373,050            2,135,277            -                  -                  5,494,259              5,964,544            

Hookup fees and contributed utility
systems 584,911              531,540                          1,715,328             1,129,016 -                                    - 2,300,239              1,660,556            

Change in net position 4,706,120            4,360,807            3,088,378            3,264,293            -                  -                  7,794,498              7,625,100            

NET POSITION, 
beginning of year 96,474,949          92,114,142          73,613,358          70,349,065          -                  -                  170,088,307          162,463,207        

NET POSITION, 
end of year 101,181,069$      96,474,949$        76,701,736$        73,613,358$        -$                -$                177,882,805$        170,088,307$      

Water Light TotalEliminations
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Combined Statements of Cash Flows 

For the Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018 
 
 

2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING
ACTIVITIES

Receipts from customers 5,933,332$        5,852,836$        41,325,196$      41,040,663$      -$                -$                47,258,528$      46,893,499$      
Receipts from timber sales 3,500,751          2,721,512          -                        -                        -                  -                  3,500,751          2,721,512          
Other receipts and purchases 122,093             102,175             1,403,227          1,968,525          -                  -                  1,525,320          2,070,700          
Power purchases -                        -                        (30,794,007)              (31,082,967) -                  -                  (30,794,007)       (31,082,967)       
Payments to suppliers (206,537)            (257,658)            (924,360)                     (1,966,395) -                  -                  (1,130,897)         (2,224,053)         
Conservation measures -                        -                        (1,348,282)                  (1,518,898) -                  -                  (1,348,282)         (1,518,898)         
Payments to employees (3,605,770)         (3,383,848)         (3,854,789)         (3,500,905)         -                  -                  (7,460,559)         (6,884,753)         
Payments of taxes (204,491)            (181,490)            (1,868,681)                  (1,849,517) -                  -                  (2,073,172)         (2,031,007)         

Net cash from operating activities 5,539,378          4,853,527          3,938,304          3,090,506          -                  -                  9,477,682          7,944,033          

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND 
RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Additions to utility plant, net (1,408,808)         (1,406,049)                  (4,089,759)          (2,238,064) -                  -                  (5,498,567)         (3,644,113)         
Net change in renewable energy certificates -                        -                        828,004             (19,645)             -                  -                  828,004             (19,645)             
Deductions from deferred conservation -                        -                        166,193                          166,193 -                  -                  166,193             166,193             
Proceeds from (payment on) interfund loan -                        (201,712)            -                                     201,712 -                  -                  -                        -                        
Proceeds from (payments on) note payable -                        1,293                 -                        -                        -                  -                  -                        1,293                 
Interest paid -                        (1,063)               -                                                - -                  1,063          -                        -                        

Net cash from capital and related 
financing activities (1,408,808)         (1,607,531)         (3,095,562)         (1,889,804)         -                  1,063          (4,504,370)         (3,496,272)         

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING 
ACTIVITIES

Interest received 376,720             179,933             818,445             625,088             -                  (1,063)         1,195,165          803,958             

Net cash from investing activities 376,720             179,933             818,445             625,088             -                  (1,063)         1,195,165          803,958             

Net change in cash and cash
equivalents 4,507,290          3,425,929          1,661,187          1,825,790          -                  -                  6,168,477          5,251,719          

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS,
beginning of year 12,159,589        8,733,660          35,823,880        33,998,090        -                  -                  47,983,469        42,731,750        

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS,
end of year 16,666,879$      12,159,589$      37,485,067$      35,823,880$      -$                -$                54,151,946$      47,983,469$      

Water Light TotalEliminations
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Combined Statements of Cash Flows 
For the Years Ended June 30, 2019 and 2018 
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2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING 

INCOME TO NET CASH 

Water Light TotalEliminations
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Note 1 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 
 
Reporting entity 
The McMinnville Water and Light Department (the Department or MWL), under the provisions of Chapter 
X of the McMinnville City Charter of 1978, is vested with authority to direct the water works and electrical 
plants of the City of McMinnville, Oregon (the City). The Department’s governing board, the five-member 
Water and Light Commission, appoints a General Manager who is responsible for the day-to-day 
operations of the Department. 
 
The Department provides electrical and water service to residential and commercial customers within the 
city limits of the City. The Department, under the criteria of the Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board (GASB), is considered a component unit of the City; therefore, it is an integral part of the City’s 
reporting entity. The Department is accounted for as a discretely presented component unit in the 
financial statements of the City.  
 
Measurement focus, basis of accounting, and basis of presentation 
For financial reporting purposes, the Department reports on an enterprise fund basis. Enterprise funds (a 
proprietary fund type) are accounted for on a flow of economic resources measurement focus. With this 
measurement focus, all assets and all liabilities associated with the operations are included in the 
statements of net position. The Department’s net position is segregated into two classifications: net 
investment in capital assets, and unrestricted. 
 
The accrual basis of accounting is utilized by the Department for financial reporting, which is in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America for proprietary 
fund types. Under the accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recorded when earned and expenses 
are recorded at the time liabilities are incurred. 
 
In preparing the Department’s combined financial statements, management is required to make estimates 
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent 
assets and liabilities at the date of the combined financial statements, and the reported amounts of 
revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. 
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Note 1 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 
 
Cash and cash equivalents 
For financial reporting purposes, the Department’s cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash 
on hand, designated cash set aside by the Department to fund projects as needed, demand deposits, 
short-term investments with original maturities of three months or less from the date of acquisition, and 
the State of Oregon Local Government Investment Pool deposits.  
 
Net position 
Net position comprises the various net earnings from operations, non-operating revenues, expenses, and 
contributions of capital. Net position is classified in the following categories: 
 
Net investment in capital assets – This component of net position consists of capital assets, net of 
accumulated depreciation, less outstanding balances of any debt borrowings that are attributable to the 
acquisition, construction or improvement of those assets.  
 
Unrestricted – This component of net position consists of net position that does not meet the definition of 
“net investment in capital assets”. 
 
Fair value of financial instruments 
The carrying amounts of current assets, including cash and cash equivalents and receivables, and 
current liabilities approximate fair value because of the short maturity of those instruments. 
 
Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly 
transaction between market participants at the measurement date (an exit price). Fair value is a 
market‐based measurement for a particular asset or liability based on assumptions that market 
participants would use in pricing the asset or liability. Such assumptions include observable and 
unobservable inputs of market data, as well as assumptions about risk and the risk inherent in the inputs 
to the valuation technique. 
 
Valuation inputs are assumptions that market participants use in pricing an asset or liability. The hierarchy 
of inputs used to generate the valuation is classified into three different levels: 
 

Level 1 – Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the 
government can access at the measurement date. 
 
Level 2 – Quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in markets that are active; quoted prices for 
identical or similar assets or liabilities in markets that are not active; and inputs other than quoted 
prices that are observable for an asset, either directly or indirectly. 
 
Level 3 – Unobservable inputs from the asset or liability where there is very little market activity and 
they should be used only when relevant Level 1 and Level 2 inputs are unavailable. 
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Note 1 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 
 
Accounts receivable 
The Department recognizes revenue from electric and water services when the service is rendered. 
Accounts receivable also include estimated revenues that are accrued for power and water deliveries not 
yet billed to customers from meter reading dates prior to year-end (unbilled revenue). 
 
The majority of the Department’s receivables are due from companies, businesses, and individuals in 
areas served by the Department. Credit is extended to all customers who have requested service, who 
have identified themselves personally, and who do not have outstanding amounts owing to the 
Department. The Department may require deposits from customers depending on their specific payment 
performance, previous loss history, and history with the Department. Accounts receivable are due within 
21 days and are stated at amounts due from customers as consumption is registered and billed monthly. 
Past due balances must be paid immediately to avoid additional fees and possible denial of services. 
 
Management determines the allowance for doubtful accounts by considering a number of factors, 
including the length of time trade accounts receivable are past due, the customer’s previous loss history, 
the customer’s current ability to pay its obligation to the Department, and the condition of the general 
economy and the industry as a whole. Management writes off accounts receivable when they become 
uncollectible, and payments subsequently received on such receivables are credited to the allowance for 
doubtful accounts. Interest accrues as an account becomes past due with a subsequent monthly billing. 
Interest accruals are discontinued once an account becomes uncollectible. 
 
Inventories 
Inventories of materials and supplies are stated at the lower of average cost or market and are charged to 
expense or capitalized as construction in progress as they are used. 
 
Utility plant 
Utility plant is stated at cost, and includes property, plant, and equipment with an initial cost of $5,000 or 
more and an estimated useful life of more than one year. Cost generally includes materials, labor, and an 
allocation of overhead costs. The costs of additions, renewals, and betterments which improve or extend 
the lives of assets are capitalized. Maintenance and repairs are expensed as incurred. 
 
Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets as 
follows: 
 
Electric and water plant 20 to 100 years
Office and other equipment 5 to 10 years
Transportation equipment 5 to 10 years

 
Renewable energy certificates 
Renewable energy certificates (RECs) means a unique representation of the environmental, economic, 
and social benefits associated with the generation of electricity from renewable energy sources that 
produce qualifying electricity.  
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Note 1 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 
 
One certificate is created in association with the generation of one megawatt-hour (MWh) of qualifying 
electricity. While a certificate is always directly associated with the generation of one MWh of electricity, 
transactions for certificates may be conducted independently of transactions for the associated electricity. 
Certificates are recorded at fair market value and considered a Level 3 investment. See Note 5. 
 
The Department receives RECs as part of the purchase agreement with Bonneville Power Administration 
(BPA) for buying “Green Energy Premium Wind.” The RECs are available for sale at market price. The 
Department also receives RECs as part of the renewable energy purchased from Waste Management 
Renewable Energy (WMRE). These RECs are also available for sale at market prices or are banked to 
satisfy future Oregon Renewable Portfolio Standard obligations. Markets for the sale of RECs are very 
limited at the present time. Future sales will be transaction specific and subject to Commission approval. 
 
Regulatory asset – conservation charges 
In November 2008, the Department entered into a long-term power purchase agreement with the BPA. 
The Commission of MWL also authorized conservation funding in order to secure a more favorable rate 
structure over the delivery period of 17 years. The Department will amortize these expenditures over the 
17-year period which commenced October 1, 2011. The amortization period is equivalent to the period 
these charges will be recovered through the Department’s rates. 
 
Deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 
Deferred outflows of resources represent a consumption of net position that applies to a future period(s) 
and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense) until then. Deferred outflows of 
resources follow assets on the statement of net position. 
 
Deferred inflows of resources represent an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period(s) and 
therefore will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. In the statement of net 
position, this includes resources that are received before the Utility has met eligibility requirements related 
to time. Deferred inflows of resources follows liabilities on the statement of net position. 
 
Compensated absences 
It is the Department’s policy to permit employees to accumulate earned but unused vacation benefits. 
Vacation pay is accrued when incurred and reported as a liability. Management considers all 
compensated absences as current liabilities. 
 
Due to City of McMinnville 
The Department bills and collects for sewer services rendered by the City. The Department also pays a 
tax on revenues from sales of electricity to the City in lieu of property tax. The balance due to the City 
represents this tax and sewer billings collected but not remitted to the City, and other miscellaneous 
amounts. The amount due from the City is for costs incurred by the Department. 
 
Operating revenues and expenses 
Management distinguishes operating revenues and expenses from non-operating items. Operating 
revenues and expenses generally result from providing services in connection with the Department’s 
principal ongoing operations.  
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Note 1 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued) 
 
The principal operating revenues of the Department are sales of water and electricity. Operating expenses 
include the cost of sales, administrative expenses, and depreciation on capital assets. Revenues and 
expenses not meeting this definition are reported as non-operating revenues and expenses. 
 
Net pension liability 
The Department reports its proportionate share of the net pension liability of the Oregon Public 
Employees Retirement System (OPERS). The net pension liability is measured as the portion of the 
present value of the projected benefit payments to be provided to current active and inactive qualifying 
employees that is attributed to those employees’ past periods of service, less the amount of the pension 

plan’s fiduciary net position. 
 
For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows and deferred inflows or resources 
related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary net position of OPERS and 
additions to/deductions from OPERS’ fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as 

they are reported by OPERS. For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee 
contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance with benefit terms. Investments in the 
Plan are reported at fair value. 
 
Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) plan  
For purposes of measuring the total OPEB liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows 
of resources related to OPEB, and OPEB expense, the Department has relied on actuarial reports. The 
Department pays up to 100% of certain retiree's health insurance coverage. The related expense is 
recognized as the Department pays premiums. 
 
 
Note 2 – Cash and Deposits 
 
Oregon Revised Statutes authorize the Department to invest in general obligations of the U.S. 
Government and its agencies, certain bonded obligations of Oregon municipalities, bank repurchase 
agreements, certificates of deposit, bankers’ acceptances, the State of Oregon Local Government 
Investment Pool (Pool), and certain corporate indebtedness.  
 
The State of Oregon Local Government Investment Pool is not registered with the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission as an investment company. The Oregon Revised Statutes and the Oregon 
Investment Council govern the Pool’s investment policies. The Oregon State Treasurer (OST) is the 
investment officer for the Pool and is responsible for all funds in the Pool. These funds must be invested, 
and the investments managed as a prudent investor would, exercising reasonable care, skill, and caution. 
Investments in the Pool are further governed by portfolio guidelines issued by the Oregon Short-Term 
Fund (OSTF) Board which establish diversification percentages and specify the types and maturities of 
investments. The Oregon Audits Division audits the Pool annually. The Pool is commingled with other 
state funds in the OSTF. The OSTF is not managed as a stable net asset value fund. As such, 
preservation of principal is not assured by OST management or the OSTF Board. The Pool includes 
investments in external investment pools and does not meet the requirements for "leveling" disclosures as 
established in GASB Statement No. 72. Therefore, fair value of the Pool is determined by the Pool's 
underlying portfolio. 
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Note 2 – Cash and Deposits (continued) 
 
The OSTF is not currently rated by an independent rating agency, and may be sensitive to changing 
market conditions and investment risk. 
 
Deposits less than $250,000 are covered by federal depository insurance. As required by Oregon 
Revised Statutes, deposits in excess of federal depository insurance were held at a qualified depository 
for public funds. All qualified depositories for public funds are included in the multiple financial institution 
collateral pool that is maintained by and in the name of the Office of the State Treasurer. 
 
The Oregon Local Government Intermediate Fund ("OLGIF") is a commingled investment pool for local 
governments offered by Oregon State Treasury due to Legislation HB2140 and pursuant to ORS Chapter 
294. OLGIF provides qualified local government participants with a vehicle to invest assets over an 
intermediate time horizon (three to five years). OLGIF is actively managed to maintain a diversified 
portfolio of investment grade bond investments. Based on historical market performance, it is anticipated 
that the returns generated over extended periods will be greater in OLGIF than in shorter maturity 
vehicles such as the Oregon Short Term Fund. 
 
Interest rate risk is the risk that would adversely affect the fair value of an investment should market 
interest rates change. Generally, the longer the maturity of an investment, the greater the sensitivity of its 
fair value to changes in market interest rates. Department management believes the liquidity in the 
portfolio is sufficient to meet cash flow requirements and preclude the Department from having to sell 
investments below original cost for that purpose.  
 
The Commission authorized the funding for conversion of overhead power lines to underground. Cash is 
designated for this purpose in the amount of $1,137,648 and $1,505,238 as of June 30, 2019 and 2018, 
respectively. 
 
The Department had the following cash and cash equivalents, including designated cash, at June 30, 
2019: 
 

Water Light Total

Cash on hand -$                      1,700$              1,700$              
Cash on deposit with a bank 886,050            172,073            1,058,123         
Local Government Investment Pool 15,780,829       32,032,247 47,813,076       
Oregon Local Government Intermediate Fund -                    5,279,047 5,279,047         

16,666,879$     37,485,067$     54,151,946$     
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Note 2 – Cash and Deposits (continued) 
 
The Department had the following cash and cash equivalents, including designated cash, at June 30, 
2018: 
 

Water Light Total

Cash on hand -$                      1,700$              1,700$              
Cash on deposit with a bank 855,474            4,713,577         5,569,051         
Local Government Investment Pool 11,304,115       31,108,603       42,412,718       

12,159,589$     35,823,880$     47,983,469$     

 
 
Note 3 – Accounts Receivable 
 
Accounts receivable balances primarily from utility customers at June 30, are as follows: 
 

Water Light Total

Accounts receivable 1,148,141$       3,720,846$       4,868,987$       
Allowance for doubtful accounts (8,328)               (33,421)             (41,749)             

1,139,813$       3,687,425$       4,827,238$       

Water Light Total

Accounts receivable 880,606$          3,751,263$       4,631,869$       
Allowance for doubtful accounts (10,123)             (38,161)             (48,284)             

870,483$          3,713,102$       4,583,585$       

2019

2018
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Note 4 – Utility Plant  
 
Utility plant is comprised of the following: 
 

2019 2018

WATER
Structures and improvements 6,999,083$       6,723,843$       
Water treatment plant 35,005,498       35,005,498       
Supply and distribution systems 64,600,660       62,791,891       
Furniture and equipment 1,139,718         1,193,390         
Transportation equipment 1,442,352         1,343,924         

109,187,311     107,058,546     
Less accumulated depreciation (30,135,561)      (28,482,748)      

79,051,750       78,575,798       
Land and land rights 6,975,046         6,940,525         
Construction in progress 1,293,185         1,552,464         

Total water utility plant, net 87,319,981       87,068,787       

LIGHT
Structures and improvements 2,929,275         2,516,412         
Supply and distribution systems 59,054,209       54,580,791       
Furniture and equipment 2,073,127         1,908,598         
Transportation equipment 1,875,029         1,877,812         

65,931,640       60,883,613       
Less accumulated depreciation (28,149,312)      (26,394,397)      

37,782,328       34,489,216       
Land and land rights 837,430            661,900            
Construction in progress 2,483,729         2,556,135         

Total light utility plant, net 41,103,487       37,707,251       

Total water and light utility plant, net 128,423,468$   124,776,038$   

June 30,
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Note 4 – Utility Plant (continued) 
 
Utility Plant activity during the year ended June 30, 2019 was as follows: 
 

Balance,
June 30, 2018 Increases Decreases

Balance,
June 30, 2019

Land and land rights 7,602,425$          210,051$             -$                        7,812,476$          
Construction in progress 4,108,599            6,405,424            (6,737,109)          3,776,914            

Total non-depreciable 11,711,024          6,615,475            (6,737,109)          11,589,390          

Structures and improvements 9,240,255            688,103               -                          9,928,358            
Water treatment plant 35,005,498          -                          -                          35,005,498          
Supply and distribution systems 117,372,682        6,797,554            (515,367)             123,654,869        
Furniture and equipment 3,101,988            203,124               (92,267)               3,212,845            
Transportation equipment 3,221,736            149,147               (53,502)               3,317,381            

Total depreciable 167,942,159        7,837,928            (661,136)             175,118,951        

Less accumulated depreciation:
Electric plant (24,954,102)        (1,931,261)          274,126               (26,611,237)        
Water plant (27,935,336)        (1,612,497)          57,077                (29,490,756)        
Transportation equipment (1,987,707)          (249,435)             54,262                (2,182,880)          

Total accumulated depreciation (54,877,145)        (3,793,193)          385,465               (58,284,873)        

Utility plant, net 124,776,038$      10,660,210$        (7,012,780)$        128,423,468$      

 
Utility Plant activity during the year ended June 30, 2018 was as follows: 
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Balance,
June 30, 2017 Increases Decreases

Balance,
June 30, 2018

Land and land rights 7,275,223$          327,202$             -$                        7,602,425$          
Construction in progress 2,369,936            4,110,541            (2,371,878)          4,108,599            

Total non-depreciable 9,645,159            4,437,743            (2,371,878)          11,711,024          

Structures and improvements 9,021,935            218,320               -                          9,240,255            
Water treatment plant 35,000,022          5,476                  -                          35,005,498          
Supply and distribution systems 115,605,220        2,145,388            (377,926)             117,372,682        
Furniture and equipment 2,825,940            276,048               -                          3,101,988            
Transportation equipment 2,993,944            363,792               (136,000)             3,221,736            

Total depreciable 165,447,061        3,009,024            (513,926)             167,942,159        

Less accumulated depreciation:
Electric plant (23,673,034)        (1,822,248)          541,180               (24,954,102)        
Water plant (26,306,851)        (1,649,422)          20,937                (27,935,336)        
Transportation equipment (1,745,916)          (264,396)             22,605                (1,987,707)          

Total accumulated depreciation (51,725,801)        (3,736,066)          584,722               (54,877,145)        

Utility plant, net 123,366,419$      3,710,701$          (2,301,082)$        124,776,038$      
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Note 5 – Renewable Energy Certificates 
 
The Department had 268,272 and 268,330 RECs banked in its Western Renewable Energy Generation 
Information System (WREGIS) account as of June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively. The RECs had 
average values of $.50 and $3.59 per REC for a total value of $134,136 and $962,137 as of June 30, 
2019 and 2018, respectively. The year-to-year decrease is largely due to a market value reduction. The 
majority of these RECs were obtained predominately from the purchase of BPA Wind (environmentally 
preferred power). The value of these RECs is based on management’s estimate of fair market value, as 
well as management’s assessment of the REC attributes. The fair market value of these RECs is 
determined by the most recent price at which the Department purchases the RECs. Management 
reevaluates fair market value on an annual basis.  
 
The Department also holds 370,468 in its WREGIS account for internally generated RECs received from 
Waste Management Renewable Energy and BPA Tier 1 power purchases. RECs can either be sold or 
used to satisfy the Department’s Oregon Renewable Energy Standard (see Note 1). As these RECs are 
internally generated, they have no corresponding value on the statements of net position as of June 30, 
2019 and 2018.  
 
 
Note 6 – Related–Party Note Payable/Note Receivable 
 
In September 2009, the Department entered into an interdepartmental loan resulting in a note payable 
from Water to Light at a stated interest rate of 1.991% and maturing November 15, 2017. The note was 
paid off in full during the year ended June 30, 2018. Transactions on the note payable at June 30, 2018 
are as follows: 
 

Balance,
June 30, 2017 Increases Decreases

Balance,
June 30, 2018

Total 200,419$          -$                      (200,419)$         -$                      
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Note 7 – Fiber Optic Activity 
 
The Department operates and maintains a fiber optic network for the benefit of the three primary city 
government partners and offers dark lease agreements with other customers. The system consists of 
approximately 26 miles of 144 count fiber with the school district, city government, and the Department, 
each having exclusive rights of use for 12 strands. Each of these organizations utilizes the system to 
communicate to their various offices and facilities. The Department utilizes the fiber for water and electric 
control, monitoring, and facility communication systems. 
 
The Department currently has eight dark fiber leases held by Light Speed networks and McMinnville 
Access Company. MWL policies allow for the expansion of the network to meet the needs of new 
customers or for system improvements to meet the needs of the three government partners. 
 
Selected financial data is reported as follows as of June 30: 
 

2019 2018

OPERATING REVENUES
Dark fiber leases 47,391$            48,553$            

Total operating revenues 47,391              48,553              

OPERATING EXPENSES
Operating expenses 24,951 37,677              
Maintenance expense 5,388                5,784                
Administrative and general 23,799 35,098              
Depreciation expense 83,587              82,735              

Total operating expenses 137,725            161,294            

Operating loss (90,334)             (112,741)           

NON-OPERATING INCOME (EXPENSE)
Interest income 2,869                1,900                
Other income 172                   5                       
Hookup fees and contributed utility systems -                        501                   

Total non-operating income 3,041                2,406                

Change in net position (87,293)$           (110,335)$         
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Note 8 – Major Customer and Supplier 
 
Sales of electricity were made to one major commercial customer during the years ended June 30, 2019 
and 2018, in amounts exceeding 10% of total sales. This customer accounted for approximately 
$12,894,000 and $13,469,000 of revenues during the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively. 
At June 30, 2019 and 2018, accounts receivable from this same customer amounted to approximately 
$1,212,000 and $1,273,000, respectively. 
 
Purchases were made from one major supplier of power, including supply and transmission during the 
years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, in amounts exceeding 10% of the total of such purchases. This 
supplier accounted for approximately $28,081,000 and $28,383,000 of purchases during the years ended 
June 30, 2019 and 2018, respectively. At June 30, 2019 and 2018, amounts due to this same supplier, 
and included in accounts payable, amounted to approximately $2,493,000 and $2,507,000, respectively. 
 
 
Note 9 – Deferred Compensation Plan 
 
The Department offers all employees access to a deferred compensation plan created in accordance with 
Internal Revenue Code Section 457. The plan permits the employees to defer a portion of their salary 
until future years. The deferred compensation is not available to participants until termination, retirement, 
death, or certain unforeseeable emergency. The assets and income of the plans are held in a trust for the 
exclusive benefit of the participants and their beneficiaries, and accordingly are not included in the 
Department’s combined financial statements. 
 
 
Note 10 – Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB) 
 
General Information about the OPEB Plan 
The Department has two defined benefit OPEB plans that provide health care and life insurance benefits 
for eligible employees and their qualified dependents. The Department’s plan is a single employer plan 
administered by the Department.  
 
Single Employer Plan 
The authority to establish and amend the benefit terms and financing is accomplished through contractual 
agreement with union employees and through board adopted personnel policies for non-union 
employees.  
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Note 10 – Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB) (continued) 
 

Benefits provided – The Department’s plan provides healthcare and life insurance benefits for retirees 

and, if eligible, their dependents. The benefit terms vary depending on whether the employee is union or 
non-union, and the employee’s service hours. Below is a brief summary of employee eligibility and the 
benefits provided: 

Age Requirement

Service Requirement

Hire Date

Service Years Prior to Medicare Eligibility Medicare Eligible

Over 20 years 100% of medical, prescription drug, and 
dental provided to all retirees.

No benefits through McMinnville 
Water & Light

Over 25 years

100% of medical, prescription drug, and 
dental provided to all retirees, spouses, 
and children until they reach age of 
maturity. 

No benefits through McMinnville 
Water & Light

Service Years Prior to Medicare Eligibility Medicare Eligible

Over 20 years 100% of medical, prescription drug, and 
dental provided to all retirees.

No benefits through McMinnville 
Water & Light

Over 25 years

100% of medical, prescription drug, and 
dental provided to all retirees, spouses, 
and children until they reach age of 
maturity. 

No benefits through McMinnville 
Water & Light

Service Years Prior to Medicare Eligibility Medicare Eligible

Over 20 years Up to $425 per month of the retiree's 
medical and dental premiums. 

No benefits through McMinnville 
Water & Light

Over 20 years

Up to $425 per month of the retiree's 
medical and dental premiums. Also up to 
$425 of medical premiums for the spouse 
and $325 for all dependents. 

No benefits through McMinnville 
Water & Light

Electrical Union Employees - Hired after on or after 2006

Electrical Union Employees - Hired before 2006

Employee must be at least 60 years old.

Eligibility for OPEB

Non-Union

Employees must have over 20 years of service. Benefits vary depending on years 
of service.

Non-union employees must have been hired prior to August 1, 2005 for  eligibility. 
Electrical union employee eligibility and benefits vary depending on hire date as 
shown below:
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Note 10 – Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB) (continued) 
 
Employees covered by benefit terms – At July 1, 2018, the following employees (union and non-union) 
were covered by the benefit terms: 
 
Active employees 57
Retired employees 14

Total 71

 
OPEB liability 
The Department’s net OPEB liability for the single employer plan was measured as of July 1, 2018, and 
was determined by an actuarial valuation as of July 1, 2018. 
 
Actuarial assumptions and other inputs – The total OPEB liability in the July 1, 2018 actuarial valuation 
was determined using the following actuarial assumptions and other inputs, applied to all periods included 
in the measurement, unless otherwise specified: 
 
Inflation 2.50%
Salary increases 3.50%
Discount rate 3.87%

 
Health care cost trend rates: 
 

Pre-Medicare Medicare

6.75% in 2018 
trending down to 

4.75% in 2066 and 
thereafter.

N/A

 
100% of the retirees medical and dental premiums are paid by the Department. 
 
The discount rate was based on the expected long term annual investment returns for Oregon’s Local 

Government Investment Pool and comparable investment vehicles. Mortality rates were based on the 
tables as detailed below: 
 
Employee Class Mortality Tables

All eligible employees RP-2014 healthy annuitant, sex-distinct mortality tables blended 
50/50 blue collar and white collar, set back one year for males. 
Mortality is projected on a generational basis using the Unisex Social 
Security Data Scale.
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Note 10 – Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB) (continued) 
 
Retirement Health Insurance Account (RHIA) 
 
Plan description – As a member of OPERS, the Department contributes to the Retirement Health 
Insurance Account (RHIA) for each of its eligible employees. RHIA is a cost-sharing multiple-employer 
defined benefit other post-employment benefit plan administered by OPERS. RHIA pays a monthly 
contribution toward the cost of Medicare companion health insurance premiums of eligible retirees. 
Oregon Revised Statute (ORS) 238.420 established this trust fund. Authority to establish and amend the 
benefit provisions of RHIA reside with the Oregon Legislature. The plan is closed to new entrants after 
January 1, 2004. OPERS issues a publicly available Comprehensive Annual Financial Report that 
includes financial statements and required supplemental information. The report may be obtained by 
writing to Oregon Public Employees Retirement System, PO Box 23700, Tigard, Oregon 97281-3700 or 
by calling 503-598-7377. 
 
Funding policy – Because RHIA was created by enabling legislation (ORS 238.420), contribution 
requirements of the plan members and the participating employers were established and may be 
amended only by the Oregon Legislature. ORS require that an amount equal to $60 or the total monthly 
cost of Medicare companion health insurance premiums coverage, whichever is less, shall be paid from 
the RHIA established by the employer, and any monthly cost in excess of $60 shall be paid by the eligible 
retired member in the manner provided in ORS 238.410. To be eligible to receive this monthly payment 
toward the premium cost, the member must: (1) have eight years or more of qualifying service in OPERS 
at the time of retirement or receive a disability allowance as if the member had eight years or more of 
creditable service in OPERS, (2) receive both Medicare Parts A and B coverage, and (3) enroll in a 
OPERS sponsored health plan. A surviving spouse or dependent of a deceased OPERS retiree who was 
eligible to receive the subsidy is eligible to receive the subsidy if he or she (1) is receiving a retirement 
benefit or allowance from OPERS, or (2) was insured at the time the member died and the member 
retired before May 1, 1991. 
 
Participating entities are contractually required to contribute to RHIA at a rate assessed each year by 
OPERS. The rate applied to annual covered payroll for the fiscal year 2019 was .06%. The rate applied to 
annual covered payroll for the fiscal year 2018 was .50%. The OPERS Board of Trustees sets the 
employer contribution rate based on the ARC of the employers, an amount actuarially determined in 
accordance with the parameters of GASB Statement No. 45. 
 
The Department's contributions to RHIA for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018 were $22,900 
and $22,600, respectively, which equaled the required contributions each year. The OPEB liability 
associated with the RHIA plan is reflected in the financial statements, however is not a material 
component of the balance. 
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Note 10 – Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB) (continued) 
 
Changes in the Total OPEB Liability 
 

2019 2018

BALANCE, beginning of year 2,285,967$     2,463,025$     
Changes for the year:

Service cost 80,853            88,568            
Interest 81,690            70,010            
Differences between expected and

actual experience 34,195            -                      
Changes in assumptions or other inputs (699,861)         (138,226)         
Benefit payments (210,866)         (164,408)         
Net RHIA change (32,427)           (33,002)           

Net changes (746,416)         (177,058)         

BALANCE, end of year 1,539,551$     2,285,967$     

 
There were no changes to benefit terms during the year or key assumptions made between fiscal year 
2019 and 2018 for the Department’s plan.  
 
Sensitivity of the net OPEB liability to changes in the discount rate and healthcare cost trend rates – The 
following presents the net OPEB liability of the Department if it were calculated using a discount rate that 
is 1-percentage-point lower or 1-percentage point higher than the current discount rate: 
 

Current 
1% Decrease Discount Rate 1% Increase

2019 Total OPEB Liability 1,680,616$     1,539,551$     1,410,038$     

2018 Total OPEB Liability 2,496,386$     2,285,967$     2,128,268$     

 
Sensitivity of the net OPEB liability to changes in the healthcare cost trend rates – The following presents 
the net OPEB liability of the Department if it were calculated using healthcare cost trend rates that are 1-
percentage-point lower or 1-percentage-point than the current healthcare cost trend rates: 
 

Healthcare
1% Decrease Trend 1% Increase

2019 Total OPEB Liability 1,451,505$     1,539,551$     1,754,404$     

2018 Total OPEB Liability 2,070,383$     2,285,967$     2,582,832$     
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Note 10 – Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions (OPEB) (continued) 
 
OPEB Expense and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to 
OPEB 
For the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, the Department recognized OPEB expense of $78,390 and 
$142,584, respectively. At June 30, 2019, the Department reported deferred outflows of resources and 
deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB from the following sources: 
 

Deferred Deferred
Outflows of Inflows of
Resources Resources

Differences between actual and expected experience 30,265$          2,944$            
Changes of assumptions or other inputs -                      726,032          
Net difference between projected and actual earnings on 

OPEB plan investments -                      11,199            
Changes in proportionate share -                      7,632              
Contributions subsequent to the measurement date 195,907          -                      

Total 226,172$        747,807$        

 
At June 30, 2018, the Department reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 
resources related to OPEB from the following sources: 
 

Deferred Deferred
Outflows of Inflows of
Resources Resources

Changes of assumptions or other inputs -$                    131,959$        
Contributions subsequent to the measurement date 233,399          -                      

Total 233,399$        131,959$        

 
$195,907 is reported as deferred outflows of resources resulting from payments subsequent to the 
measurement date and will be recognized as a reduction of the OPEB liability in the year ended June 30, 
2020. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred will be recognized in 
expense as follows: 
 
Year ended June 30, 2020 100,490$        

2021 100,425          
2022 97,119            
2023 93,515            
2023 92,402            
Thereafter 233,592          

717,543$        
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Note 11 – Oregon Public Employees’ Retirement Systems (PERS) 
 
Plan description 
All qualified employees are eligible to participate in one of the Department’s two pension plans 
administered by the Oregon Public Employees Retirement Fund (PERS). PERS (Tier 1/Tier 2) is a cost-
sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan for qualifying employees hired before August 29, 
2003. The Oregon Public Service Retirement Plan (OPSRP) is a hybrid successor plan to Tier 1/Tier 2 
consisting of two programs: a defined benefit pension plan and a defined contribution program (the 
Individual Account Program or IAP). The OPSRP pension plan is effective for all new employees hired on 
or after August 29, 2003. The plan provides a life pension funded by employer contributions. Benefits are 
calculated by a formula for members who attain normal retirement age. The formula takes into account 
final average salary, years of service and type of service (general or police/fire). Beginning January 1, 
2004, all PERS member contributions go into the IAP portion of OPSRP. Tier 1/Tier 2 members retain 
their existing Tier 1/Tier 2 accounts, but future member contributions are deposited into the member’s IAP 

account. Benefit provisions under the Plans are established by State statute. PERS issues publicly 
available reports that include a full description of the pension plans regarding benefit provisions, 
assumptions and membership information that can be found on the PERS website. 
 
Benefits provided (Tier 1 / Tier 2) 
The Tier 1 / Tier 2 pension plan provides retirement, disability benefits, annual cost-of-living adjustments 
(COLA), and death benefits to plan members, who must be public employees and beneficiaries. The plan 
is closed to new members on or after August 29, 2003. The retirement allowance is payable monthly for 
life and may be selected from 13 retirement benefit options. These options include survivorship benefits 
and lump-sum refunds. The benefit is based on years of service and final average salary. A percentage 
(1.67 percent for general service employees) is multiplied by the number of years of service and the final 
average salary. Benefits may also be calculated under either a formula plus annuity (for members who 
were contributing before August 21, 1981) or a money match computation if a greater benefit results. A 
member is considered vested and will be eligible at minimum retirement age for a service retirement 
allowance if he or she has had a contribution in each of five calendar years or has reached at least 50 
years of age before ceasing employment with a participating employer. General service employees may 
retire after reaching age 55. Tier 1 general service employee benefits are reduced if retirement occurs 
prior to age 58 with fewer than 30 years of service. Tier 2 members are eligible for full benefits at age 60.  
 
Upon the death of a non-retired member, the beneficiary receives a lump-sum refund of the member’s 

account balance (accumulated contributions and interest). In addition, the beneficiary will receive a lump-
sum payment from employer funds equal to the account balance, provided one or more of the following 
conditions are met: 
 
 The member was employed by a PERS employer at the time of death 
 The member died within 1200 days after termination of PERS-covered employment 
 The member died as a result of injury sustained while employed in a PERS-covered job 
 The member was on an official leave of absence from a PERS-covered job at the time of death. 
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Note 11 – Oregon Public Employees’ Retirement Systems (PERS) (continued) 
 
A member with 10 or more years of creditable service who becomes disabled from other than duty-
connected causes may receive a non-duty disability benefit. A disability resulting from a job-incurred 
injury or illness qualifies a member for disability benefits regardless of the length of PERS-covered 
service. Upon qualifying for either a non-duty or duty disability, service time is computed to age 58 when 
determining the monthly benefit. 
 
Under ORS 238.360 monthly benefits are adjusted annually through cost-of-living changes. Under current 
law, the cap on the cost of living adjustments will vary based on 2.00 percent on the first $60,000 of 
annual benefit and 0.15 percent on annual benefits over $60,000. 
 
Benefits provided (OPSRP) 
The OPSRP pension plan provides retirement, disability benefits, annual cost-of-living adjustments, and 
death benefits to plan members, who must be public employees and beneficiaries. The plan is open to 
new members hired on or after August 29, 2003. This portion of OPSRP provides a life pension funded by 
employer contributions. Benefits are calculated with the following formula for members who attain normal 
retirement age: 1.5 percent is multiplied by the number of years of service and the final average salary. 
Normal retirement age for general service members is age 65, or age 58 with 30 years of retirement 
credit. A member of the OPSRP plan becomes vested on the earliest of the following dates: the date the 
member completes 600 hours of service in each of five calendar years, the date the member reaches 
normal retirement age, and, if the pension program is terminated, the date on which termination becomes 
effective. 
 
Upon the death of a non-retired member, the spouse or other person who is constitutionally required to be 
treated in the same manner as the spouse, receives for life 50 percent of the pension that would 
otherwise have been paid to the deceased member. 
 
A member who has accrued 10 or more years of retirement credits before the member becomes disabled 
or a member who becomes disabled due to a job-related injury shall receive a disability benefit of 45 
percent of the member’s salary determined as of the last full month of employment before the disability 

occurred. 
 
Contributions 
PERS funding policy provides for monthly employer contributions at actuarially determined rates. These 
contributions, expressed as a percentage of covered payroll, are intended to accumulate sufficient assets 
to pay benefits when due.  
 
Employer contribution rates during the years ended June 30, 2019 were based on the December 31, 
2017 actuarial valuation, which became effective July 1, 2019. Employer contribution rates during the 
years ended June 30, 2018 were based on the December 31, 2015 actuarial valuation, which became 
effective July 1, 2017. 
 
For the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018 employer contributions were $820,096 and $810,929 
excluding amounts to fund employer specific liabilities, respectively. 
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Note 11 – Oregon Public Employees’ Retirement Systems (PERS) (continued) 
 
Pension liability, pension expense, and deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 
resources related to pension 
At June 30, 2019, the Department reported a liability of $8,142,888 for its proportionate share of the net 
pension liability. At June 30, 2018, the Department reported a liability of $ 8,004,641 and for its 
proportionate share of the net pension liability. The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 
2018 and the total pension liability for each Plan used to calculate the net pension liability was determined 
by an actuarial valuation as of December 31, 2016 rolled forward to June 30, 2018 using standard update 
procedures. The Department’s proportion of the net pension liability was based on a projection of the 
Department’s long-term share of contributions to the Plans relative to the projected contributions for all 
participating employers, actuarially determined. The Department's proportionate share of the net pension 
liability for the Plans as of the June 30, 2018 measurement date was 0.05375311%. Prior to the June 30, 
2018 measurement date, the Department's proportionate share of the net pension liability was not 
reported by the Plans and instead was reported as part of the City of McMinnville's proportionate share. 
The City of McMinnville’s proportionate share of the net pension liability for the Plans as of June 30, 2017 
was 0.21761806%. The Department’s allocation is approximately 27% of the total City of McMinnville 
proportionate share of the net pension liability. 
 
For the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, the Department’s proportionate share of system pension 

expense was $2,825,866 and $1,898,013, respectively. The Department has elected to use regulatory 
accounting to recognize pension expense in conjunction with the required employer contribution rates.  
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Note 11 – Oregon Public Employees’ Retirement Systems (PERS) (continued) 
 
At June 30, the Department reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 
related to pensions from the following sources: 
 

2019 2018

Deferred outflows
Difference between expected and actual experience 276,997$          387,108$        
Changes in assumptions 1,893,207         1,459,103       
Net difference between projected and actual investment earnings -                        82,466            
Changes in employer proportion 4,452,510         17,106            
Differences between employer contributions and proportionate 

share of contributions 1,069,076         1,334,267       
Contributions subsequent to measurement date 820,096            908,381          

Total deferred outflows 8,511,886$       4,188,431$     

Deferred inflows
Changes in proportion & contributions 396,888$          538,506$        
Net difference between projected and actual investment earnings 361,590            -                      
Differences between employer contributions and proportionate 

share of contributions 24,661              41,572            

Total deferred inflows 783,139$          580,078$        

June 30, 

 
$820,096 and $810,929 were reported as deferred outflows of resources related to contributions 
subsequent to the measurement date. 
 
Other amounts reported as deferred inflows and outflows of resources related to pensions will be 
recognized as pension expense as follows: 
 
Year ending June 30, 2020 2,258,347$       

2021 1,951,242         
2022 1,198,764         
2023 1,238,593         
2024 261,704            

6,908,650$       
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Note 11 – Oregon Public Employees’ Retirement Systems (PERS) (continued) 
 
Actuarial assumptions 
The total pension liabilities in the December 31, 2016 actuarial valuations were determined using the 
following actuarial assumptions: 
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Valuation date December 31, 2016

Measurement date June 30, 2018  
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Mortality rates for healthy retirees and beneficiaries were based on the RP-2014 Sex-distinct tables, as 
appropriate, with adjustments for mortality improvements based on Scale AA. Mortality rates for active 
members are a percentage of healthy retiree rates that vary by group, as described in the valuation. For 
disabled retirees, mortality rates are a percentage (65% for males, 90% for females) of the RP-2014 static 
combined disabled mortality sex-distinct table. 
 
Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of projected benefits and 
assumptions about the probability of events far into the future. Actuarially determined amounts are 
subject to continual revision as actual results are compared to past expectations and new estimates are 
made about the future. Experience studies are performed as of December 31 of even numbered years. 
The methods and assumptions shown above are based on the 2016 Experience Study which reviewed 
experience for the four-year period ended on December 31, 2016. 
 
Discount rate 
The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.20% for the Defined Benefit Pension 
Plan. The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from 
plan members and those of the contributing employers are made at the contractually required rates, as 
actuarially determined. Based on those assumptions, the pension plan’s fiduciary net position was 
projected to be available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. 
Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments for the Defined Benefit 
Pension Plan was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension 
liability. 
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Note 11 – Oregon Public Employees’ Retirement Systems (PERS) (continued) 
 
To develop an analytical basis for the selection of the long-term expected rate of return assumption, in 
July 2015 the PERS Board reviewed long-term assumptions developed by both Milliman’s capital market 

assumptions team and the Oregon Investment Council’s (OIC) investment advisors. The table below 
shows Milliman’s assumptions for each of the asset classes in which the plan was invested at that time 
based on the OIC long-term target asset allocation. The OIC’s description of each asset class was used 

to map the target allocation to the asset classes shown below. Each asset class assumption is based on 
a consistent set of underlying assumptions, and includes adjustment for the inflation assumption. These 
assumptions are not based on historical returns, but instead are based on a forward-looking capital 
market economic model. 
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Target

Compound 
Annual Return 
(Geometric)

Core Fixed Income 8.00% 3.49%

Asset Class
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Sensitivity analysis 
Below is a sensitivity analysis around the discount rate assumed in the actuarial assumptions: 
 
As of June 30, 2019 
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1% Decrease 6.20%
Current 
Discount 

1% Increase 
8.20%

Defined benefit pension plan 13,608,304$               8,142,888$       3,631,634$     

Employers' Net Pension Liability/(Asset)
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Note 11 – Oregon Public Employees’ Retirement Systems (PERS) (continued) 
 
As of June 30, 2018 
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1% Decrease 6.50%
Prior Discount 
Rate 7.50%

1% Increase 
8.50%

Defined benefit pension plan 13,641,369$               8,004,641$       3,291,291$     

Employers' Net Pension Liability/(Asset)
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Pension plan fiduciary net position 
Detailed information about each pension plan’s fiduciary net position is available in the separately issued 

OPERS financial reports. 
 
Payable to the pension plan 
At both June 30, 2019 and 2018, the Department did not have an outstanding amount of contributions 
payable to the pension plan. 
 
 
Note 12 – Risk Management  
 
The Department is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction of 
assets; errors and omissions; natural disasters; and injuries to employees. The Department is covered for 
comprehensive liability, property, auto liability and physical damage, employer’s liability, and workers’ 
compensation insurance through City County Insurance Services, a public entity risk pool. 
 
For property and liability insurance, settlements did not exceed insurance coverage in any of the past 
three fiscal years. 
 
 
Note 13 – Commitments and Contingency 
 
From time to time, the Department may be involved in various commitments or contingencies arising in 
the ordinary course of business. Management believes the Department’s losses related to such events, if 

any, will not have a material adverse effect on the Department’s combined financial condition, results of 
operations, or cash flows. 
 
The Department purchases power from Priest Rapids Development and Wanapum Development, and is 
required to pay a portion of the development costs under these contracts through April 1, 2052, which 
coincides with the expiration of the new FERC license (unless terminated earlier under terms of the 
contract.) Costs associated with these contracts for each of the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018, 
were approximately $735,000 and $662,000, respectively. 
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Note 14 – BPA Overpayment 
 
The Residential Exchange Program (REP) is used to distribute financial benefits of the Federal Columbia 
River Power System to the residential and small farm customers of the region’s investor-owned utilities 
(IOUs). On May 3, 2007, the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that BPA exceeded its settlement 
authority in 2000 when it executed the REP settlements with six IOUs, holding that BPA’s decision to 
allocate costs of the settlements to publicly owned utilities was not in accordance with the law. 
 
The Court remanded the issue back to BPA and as a result of the Court’s decisions, BPA suspended 
monthly program benefits to the IOUs. This resulted in BPA’s over-collection of funds from its publicly-
owned utility customers. This left BPA with larger than anticipated financial reserves. Because of the 
over-collection from public utilities, BPA has refunded amounts directly to public utilities as well as issuing 
“look back adjustments” that show as credits against power costs on monthly BPA bills. The overpayment 
that was attributed to the Department was $3,700,000 and this is recorded as a reduction to supply and 
transmission expense within operating expenses. This was refunded to the Department in October 2008. 
The fiscal year 2019 and 2018 credits for 2002–2006 look back amounts were $1,087,000 and 
$1,089,000 respectively.  
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Schedule of Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability 

As of June 30, 2019 
Last Ten Years* 

 
2019 2018 2017 2016 2015

Proportionate share of the net pension liability 0.05375% 0.05938% 0.06252% 0.07041% 0.06593%

Proportionate share of the net pension liability (8,142,888)$               (8,004,641)$               (9,385,171)$               (3,990,001)$               1,494,371$                     

Covered-employee payroll 4,865,881$                4,888,677$                4,999,100$                4,876,213$                4,858,713$                     

Proportionate share of the net pension liability 
as percentage of covered-employee payroll 167.35% 163.74% 187.74% 81.83% 30.76%

Plan's fiduciary net position 69,327,500,445$       66,371,703,274$       62,082,059,102$       64,923,626,094$       65,401,492,664$            

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of 
the total pension liability 82.10% 83.10% 80.50% 91.88% 103.60%

*  Fiscal year 2015 was the 1st year of implementation, therefore only the past five years are shown.
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Schedule of Contributions 
As of June 30, 2019 
Last Ten Years* 
 

2019 2018 2017 2016 2015

Contractually required contribution 820,096$                   751,095$                   804,840$                   691,701$                   601,675$                        
(actuarially determined)

Contributions in relation to the actuarially 
determined contribution 820,096                     751,095                     804,840                     691,701                     601,675                          

Contribution deficiency (excess) -$                               -$                               -$                               -$                               -$                                    

Covered-employee payroll 4,865,881$                4,888,677$                4,999,100$                4,876,213$                4,858,713$                     

Contributions as a percentage of covered-
employee payroll 17% 15% 16% 14% 12%

Notes to Schedule

Valuation date:

12/31/2016, rolled 
forward to June 30, 
2018

Methods and assumptions used to determine contribution rates:

Single and Agent Employers Example Entry age normal
Experience study report 2014, published September 2015
Amortization method Level percentage of payroll, closed
Remaining amortization period Tier One/Tier Two - 20 years; OPSRP - 16 years
Asset valuation method Market value of assets
Inflation 2.50%
Salary increases 3.50%
Investment rate of return 7.20%
Retirement age 55 for Tier 1/Tier 2; 65 for OPSRP
Mortality RP-2000 Sex-distinct tables

*  Fiscal year 2015 was the 1st year of implementation, therefore only the past five years are shown. 
Data is presented as of the measurement date, which is one year in arrears.
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McMinnville Water and Light Department 
Schedule of Changes in Total OPEB Liability and Related Ratios 

As of June 30, 2019 
Last Ten Years* 

 
6/30/2019 6/30/2018

Total OPEB Liability

Service cost 80,853$          88,568            
Interest cost 81,690            70,010            
Difference between expected and actual experience 34,195            -                      
Effect of assumptions changes (699,861)         (138,226)         
Benefit payments (210,866)         (164,408)         
Net RHIA change (32,427)           (33,002)           

Net change in total OPEB liability (746,416)         (177,058)         

Total OPEB liability, beginning of period 2,285,967       2,463,025$     
Total OPEB liability, end of period 1,539,551$     2,285,967$     

Covered employee payroll 4,865,881$     4,888,677$     

Total OPEB liability as a percent of covered payroll 31.64% 46.76%

* Fiscal year 2018 was the 1st year of implementation, therefore only two years are shown.
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Report of Independent Auditors on Compliance and Internal Control Over 

Financial Reporting Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in 

Accordance with Oregon Auditing Standards 

 
 
Board of Commissioners 
McMinnville Water and Light Department 
McMinnville, Oregon 
 
We have audited the accompanying combined and individual financial statements of the McMinnville 
Water and Light Department (the Department) as of and for the year ended June 30, 2019, and have 
issued our report thereon dated ______________. We conducted our audit in accordance with 
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that 
we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the combined and 
individual financial statements are free of material misstatement. 
 
Compliance 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Department’s combined and individual 

financial statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with 
certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grants, including provisions of Oregon Revised 
Statutes as specified in Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) 162-10-000 to 162-10-330, as set forth 
below, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of 
financial statement amounts: 
 
 The accounting records and related internal control structure. 
 The amount and adequacy of collateral pledged by depositories to secure the deposit of public 

funds. 
 The requirements relating to insurance and fidelity bond coverage. 
 The appropriate laws, rules and regulations pertaining to programs funded wholly or partially by 

other governmental agencies. 
 The statutory requirements pertaining to the investment of public funds. 
 The requirements pertaining to the awarding of public contracts and the construction of public 

improvements. 
 
The results of our tests disclosed no matters of noncompliance with those provisions that are required 
to be reported under Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations, prescribed by 
the Secretary of State. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not 
an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. 
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Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit, we considered the Department’s internal control over financial 

reporting as a basis for determining our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion 
on the combined and individual financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion 
on the effectiveness of the Department’s internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do 

not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Department’s internal control over financial 

reporting. 
 
A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or 
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect 
misstatements on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, or combination of 
control deficiencies, that adversely affect the Department’s ability to initiate, authorize, record, 

process, or report financial data reliably in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles 
such that there is more than a remote likelihood that a misstatement of the Department’s combined 
and individual financial statements that is more than inconsequential will not be prevented or detected 
by the Department’s internal control. 
 
A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that results 
in more than a remote likelihood that a material misstatement of the combined and individual financial 
statements will not be prevented or detected by the Department’s internal control. 
 
Our consideration of the internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described 
in the first paragraph of this section and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in internal 
control that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. We did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control over financial reporting that we consider to be material weaknesses as 
defined above. 
 
This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Department’s management, the Board 
of Commissioners, and the Secretary of State, Division of Audits of the State of Oregon and is not 
intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 
 
 
 
Julie Desimone, Partner  
for Moss Adams LLP 
_____________ 
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MCMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT
MEM O RAN DUM

TO: McMinnville Water & Light Commission DATE: November 19, 2019

FROM: John Dietz, General Manager RE: Compensation Policy

Discussion

The MW&L Commission's practice has been to fix the compensation for the general manager

and for the collective bargaining unit (as part ol negotiated contract). For other nonunion
employees, the practice has been for the general manager to fix wages and salaries within the

water and light budgets as approved by the Commission.

MW&L staff has drafted the proposed policy for Commission consideration to address the fixing
of wage/salary schedules and to provide a clear understanding ofthe compensation process.

Signature/Date General Manager

Jd"
ttfi5fq

Approved for
Commission
Scheduling:

Action Requested

Consideration to adopt resolution approving a compensation policy for use by the general

manager in fixing wage and salary schedules.
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RESOLUTION NO.2019.

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND ADOPTING
RULES AND PROCEDURES FOR EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION BY THE

MCMINNVILLE WATER AND LIGHT COMMISSION

WHEREAS: the City of McMinnville is a municipal corporation of the State of
Oregon ("the City"); and

WHEREAS pursuant to the McMinnville Charter of 1971, as amended ("the
Charte/'), the Water and Light Commission ("the Commission") has charge of the water
works and lighting plants of the City; and

WHEREAS, the Charter places authority to fix compensation of employees with
the Commission; and

WHEREAS, authority to fix compensation may be delegated by the Commission
to the general manager.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE MCMINNVILLE WATER AND LIGHT COMMISSION
DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Article 1. Prior Commission rules, as they may exist, providing for compensation of non-
union employees are hereby amended and replaced in their entirety.

Article 2. The following provisions are hereby adopted as the procedures for
compensation of non-union employees of the McMinnville Water and Light Commission.

Section 1: Purpose & Application

These rules provide a framework to fix and adjust compensation for exempt and non-
exempt non-union employees in an effort to fairly compensate employees for work
performed, provide employees with an understanding of compensation practices, and
to enhance recruitment and retention of employees. These rules are intended to apply
only to non-union employees, excepting the general manager. Compensation for union
employees is addressed through collective bargaining.

Section 2: Authority & Delegation

The Water and Light Commission has authority to make rules and "fixes the
compensation" of employees pursuant to McMinnville City Charter, Section 50. The
Commission provides for personnel services expenditures in its annual estimate-of-
expense reports ("budgets") for the water and light divisions.

Delegated Authority. Within the limits for personnel services expenditures described
in the water and light budgets, the Commission delegates to the general manager
('G.M.) the authority to fix compensation for non-union employees. The Commission
retains the authority to review and change any range and step, or other benefit fixed by
the general manager, and to fix the compensation of the general manager.
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Section 3: Salary Ranges & Hiring

Exempt Classifications

The G.M. will approve a written pay schedule for exempt employee classifications with
a minimum, midpoint, and a maximum salary listed (the "pay range"). (See Section 4
regarding adjustment of schedules).

Hiring. The G.M. may hire a new exempt employee at a salary rate within the pay range
assigned to the specific job classification, considering, but not limited to the following
factors: a merit system (evaluating skill); education; training; and/or experience.

Section 4: Periodic (Annual) Wage-Salary Adjustment of Schedules

Within the limits of the budget for personnel expenditures approved by the Commission,
the G.M. may approve a change in non-union pay range schedules. The G.M. may
adjust the compensation ranges and corresponding steps based upon, but not limited
to the following factors: consumer price index; a wage study; a wage classification
comparison; comparable adjustments to union employee compensation; labor markets;
internal equity; retention of employees; performance incentive; and MW&L's general
economic condition.

Timinq of adiustment

Review of pay range schedules will occur annually in conjunction with the budget
process, and staff wage-salary analysis. Consistent with the approved budget and with
good cause, the G.M. may make a change to scheduled pay ranges, wages and
salaries.

For non-exempt employees, changes to scheduled pay ranges and steps will be
reflected in the employee's compensation corresponding to the employee's current
range and step on the effective date of the change.

For exempt employees, a change in a scheduled pay range will not change employee
individual salary. Contemporaneously with the annual, or other periodic change in
scheduled pay ranges, the G.M. may make a uniform adjustment to all classifications of
exempt salaries. A salary will not be reduced solely due to a change in scheduled pay
range or uniform adjustment.
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Non-exempt C lassifications

The G.M. will approve a written pay schedule for non-exempt employee classifications
with a minimum and maximum hourly wage, and incremental hourly wage steps. (See
Section 4 regarding adjustment of schedules).

Hiring. The G.M. will hire non-exempt employees at the first step in the pay range
unless the G.M. finds exceptional circumstances exist and hiring at a higher step is in
the best interests of MW&L. Such circumstances may include but are not limited to the
following: exceptional merit (skill); exceptional candidate education, training, or
experience. ln order to hire an employee above the minimum step level specific G.M.
findings and approval are required.
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Section 5: Step or Merit Pay

Step or merit increases in wage or salary are not automatic.

Exempt Employee Merit Pay

An exempt employee's performance will be assessed periodically, consistent with
MW&L's performance review practices. The G.M. may approve a merit increase for an
employee that has met applicable standards of work performance during the most
recent review period (i.e. twelve months). A merit increase in pay requires the employee
supervisor's recommendation and will be set by the G.M. at a level commensurate with
the employee's performance during the prior review period. A merit increase is given
separately from a uniform salary adjustment to all exempt classifications.

Salary will not exceed the pay range (see Salary Ranges- Exempt Classifications).

Non-Exempt Employee Step Pay

Each employee shall be paid an amount equal to one of the scheduled steps within the
pay range for the classification in which the individual is employed. A non-exempt
employee's performance will be assessed periodically consistent with MW&L's
performance review practices. With the recommendation of the employee's
superviso(s), the G.M. may increase the step of an employee within his/herwage range,
provided the employee has met satisfactory standards of work performance during the
most recent review period (i.e. twelve months). A step wage adjustment is given
separately from periodic changes to scheduled range and steps.

Section 6: Unsatisfactory Performance Evaluations

lf an employee receives an unacceptable rating on a performance evaluation with regard
to any essential job function or duty for the period being evaluated, the following action
will be taken:

1. Probationary. Where an employee is in a probationary period, and a decision is
made to continue employment and extend probation, the employee will not be
eligible for a merit or step increase until the probationary period is satisfactorily
completed.

2. Non-probationary. Where an employee is out of the probationary period, the
employee shall not be eligible for any step/merit increases until after a re-
evaluation of the employee demonstrating satisfactory performance (normally for
a minimum of six months). lf employee performance remains unacceptable at
the end of the evaluation period (i.e. six months), the employee will remain
ineligible for a step-merit increase.

Section 7: Other Benefits as Compensation

The G.M. will fix other benefits for non-union employees, such as health, dental, vision,
and life insurance, within the parameters approved by the Commission in the annual
budgets for water and light. The G.M. will seek Commission approval before any
substantial change in benefit package.
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Section 8: Responsibilities
. Directors and supervisors recommend step increases, merit increases, and

starting wage/ salary for subordinate staff.

. Human Resources staffdevelops pay grade adjustments and recommends the
adjustments to the general manager and develops annual salary budget.

. General Managerfixes compensation and other benefits as authorized by these
rules, administers these rules, and ensures overall compliance.

. Water and Light Commission makes these rules, delegates certain authority to
the G.M., and authorizes budgetary amounts funding the compensation of
employees.

PASSED AND ACCEPTED this 

- 

daY of 201

Mayor and Ex-Officio Member of the
Water and Light Commission

ATTEST:

Clerk of Commission
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MCMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT
M E MORANDU M

TO: McMinnville Water & Light Commission DATE: November 19,2019

FROM: Marci Humlie, Human Resources
Generalist

RE: Workplace Harassment Policy

Action Requested
Commission consideration to adopt a resolution approving a workplace harassment policy and

directing general counsel to include the policy in the employee handbook.

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the enclosed resolution and approve the draft
policy.

\-\f 't1

General Manager:

trl<ftq

..lt
Approved for
Commission
Scheduling:

Discussion
In 2019, the Oregon legislature amended ORS Chapter 243 with Senate Bill479, which requires
public employers to establish and adopt a workplace harassment policy. By Jantary 1,2020,
public employers must "adopt a written policy that seeks to prevent workplace harassment that
occurs between employees or between an employer and an employee in the workplace or at a
work-related event that is offthe employment premises and coordinated by or through the
employer, or between an employer and an employee off the employment premises." Staff has

drafted a workplace harassment policy that is compliant with the new law.

S ignatu re/Pate

li \g"tu.

*-tt\^-
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019 -

A RESOLUTION BY THE CITY OF MCMINNVILLE, ACTING BY AND THROUGH ITS
WATER AND LIGHT COMMISSION ADOPTING EMPLOYEE POLICIES AND

HARASSMENT POLICY ("the Policy")

WHEREAS, the City of McMinnville, a municipal corporation of the State of Oregon
acting by and through its Water and Light Commission (MW&L) is responsible for the
management of the water, electric, and fiber systems of McMinnville; and

WHEREAS, MW&L iS

260.432(5)(b); and
a public employer as that term is defined by ORS

WHEREAS the 80th OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY--2019 Regular Session
passed and the governor of Oregon signed Senate Bill 479 amending ORS Chapter 243 as

relates to workplace harassment in public employment (SB 479); and

WHEREAS, SB 479 requires public employers to establish and adopt a written policy

that seeks to prevent workplace harassment through certain additional procedural and

substantive rights; and

WHEREAS, MW&L staff has prepared for Commission review a policy in the form of
the attached Exhibit A setting forth specific contact information for reporting harassmenl
and seeking legal and counseling services ("the Contacts"); and

WHEREAS, the Commission has reviewed the document attached to this resolution

as Exhibit A and finds that the proposed Policy meets the requirements of SB 479.

THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED, that existing MW&L rules addressing the subject

matter of workplace harassment are amended and replaced by the Policy set forth as

Exhibit A; and

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Policy set forth in the attached Exhibit A is

approved and the general manager and general council are directed to include the Policy in

the MW&L employee handbook as said handbook is updated in the normal course of
business, but in no event later than December 31 ,2019.

PASSED by the Commission AND ACCEPTED by the Mayor this 

- 

day of

_,2019

Mayor and Ex-Officio Member of the
Water and Light Commission
Attested by:

Clerk of Commission
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MW&L is committed to a discrimination-free and harassment-free work environment. This policy outlines

types of prohibited conduct and procedures for reporting and investigating prohibited conduct.

MW&L provides a work environment free from workplace harassment (unlawful discrimination) or
workplace intimidation based on or because of an employee's protected class status. Additionally, MW&L

provides a work environment free from sexual harassment. Employees at every level of the organization,

including temporary employees and volunteers, must conduct themselves in a business-like and

professional manner at all times and not engage in any form of discrimination, workplace harassment,

workplace intimidation, sexual assault, or sexual harassment.

OEFINITIONS

Sexual Harassment: Unwelcome, unwanted or offensive sexual advances, requests for sexualfavors, and

other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when:

1. Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of the

individual's employment, or is used as a basis for any employment decision (granting leave

requests, promotlon, favorable performance appraisal, etc.); or

2. Such conduct is unwelcome, unwanted or offensive and has the purpose or effect of

unreasonably interfering with an individual's work performance or creating an intimidating,

hostile or offensive working environment.

Examples of sexual harassment include but are not limited to: unwelcome, unwanted or offensive touching

or physical contact of a sexual nature, such as closeness, impeding or blocking movement, assaulting or

pinching; gestures; innuendoes; teasing, jokes, and other sexual talk; intimate inquiries; persistent

unwanted courting; sexist put-downs or insults; epithets; slurs; or derogatory comments. lSee olso

Workplace Harassment.)

Sexual assault: Unwanted conduct of a sexual nature that is inflicted upon a person or compelled through

the use of physicalforce, manipulation, threat or intimidation; or a sexual offense has been threatened or

committed as described in ORS 163.305 to t63.467 or 763.525. (See o/so Workplace Harassment.)

Workplace Harassment: Conduct that constitutes discrimination prohibited by ORS 659A.030 (race, color,

religion, sex, sexualorientation, national origin, marital status, veteran status, or age), including conduct

that constitutes sexual assault or that is prohibited by ORS 6594.082 or 659A.112.

Workplace lntimidation: Unwelcome, unwanted or offensive conduct based on or because ofan

employee's protected class status.

Workplace intimidation may occur between a ma nager/supervisor and a subordinate, between employees,

and among non-employees who have business contact with employees. A complainant does not have to be

the person harassed, but could be a person affected by the offensive conduct. Whether the particular

conduct is offensive is, in part, judged by the person experiencing the conduct.

Examples of intimidation include, but are not limited to, derogatory remarks, slurs and jokes about a

person's protected class status. Unreasonably offensive conduct should be avoided even if not

intentionally directed at a protected class.

EXHIBIT A
WORKPLACE HARASSMENT POLICY (Commission Res. No. 2019- )
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REPORTING

58479 Section j. (2-j)

Anyone who is sub.iect to or aware of what they believe to be discrimination, workplace harassment,

workplace intimidation, sexual harassment, or sexual assault should report that behavior to the designated

Individual(s).

Designated individuals. To reduce confusion and facilitate re porting, the followinB persons are specifically

designated to receive a report of prohibited harassment: Marci Humlie, H.R. Generalist; and Sam Justice,

General Counsel. You may also report to a supervisor (see "Complaint" below).

Comolaint. A report of discrimination, workplace harassment, sexual harassment, workplace intimidation,

or sexual assault is considered a complaint. Any supervisor or manager receiving a complaint should

promptly notify a designated individual.

Upon receipt of a report of prohibited discrimination, workplace harassment, sexual harassment,

workplace intimidation, or sexual assault, the designated individual shall provide a copy of this policy to the

employee. The designated individual shall maintain appropriate records of all complaints.

A complaint may be made orally or in writinB.

An oral or written complaint should contain all of the following:

. The name of the complainant and the name of the person that was subjected to the discrimination,

workplace harassment, sexual harassment, workplace intimidation, or sexual assault if they are not

the same person.

o The names of all parties involved, including witnesses.

. A specific and detailed description of the conduct or action the employee believes constitutes

discrimination, workplace harassment, sexual harassment, workplace intimidation or sexual

assault.

. The date or time period in which the alleged conduct occurred.

. A description ofthe desired remedy.

INVESTIGATION

58479 Section 3. (4-5)

All complaints and reports will be promptly and impartially investigated and will be kept confidential to the

extent possible, consistent with MW&L's need to investigate the complaint and address the situation. lf
conduct in violation of this policy is found to have occurred, MW&L will take prompt, appropriate

corrective action, and any employee found to have violated this policy will be subject to disciplinary action,

up to and including termination of employment.

MW&L will notify the accused and all witnesses that retaliating against a person for making a report of

discrimination, workplace harassment, sexual harassment, workplace intimidation, or sexual assault will

not be tolerated.

MW&L will notify the complainant and the accused when the investiSation is concluded.

lmmediate and appropriate action will be taken if a complaint is substantiated.
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MW&L will inform the complainant if any part of a complaint is substantiated and action has been taken.
The complainant will not be given the specifics of the action.

The complainant and the accused will be notified by MW&L if a complaint is not substantiated.

Unless the victim objects in writing to the employe/s responsibility to conduct follow up contacts with the
victim, the employer shall follow up with the victim of the alleged workplace harassment once every three
months for the calendar year following the date on which the employer received a report of workplace

harassment to determine whether the alleged harassment has stopped or if the victim has experienced

reta liation.

VICTIM RIGHTS

s8479 section 2 (2)(b)(A-C)

Nothing in this policy prevents any person from filing a formal grievance in accordance with a collective

bargaining agreement (CBA); a formal complaint with the Bureau of Labor and lndustries (BOLI) or the

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC); or if applicable, the U.S. Department of tabor (USDOL)

Civil Rlghts Center. However, some CBAS require an employee to choose between the complaint procedure

outlined in the CBA and filin8 a BOLI or EEOC complaint.

A complaint filed with BOLI alleging an unlawful employment practice as described in ORS 6594.030,

6594.082 to 659A.855, 659A.112 or section 2 ot 58726 (2019) must be filed no later than five years after

the occurrence of the alleged unlawful employment practice.

Nothing in this policy prevents any person from seeking remedy under any other available law, whether

civil or criminal.

Tort claim Notice. You generally have to file Oregon Tort Claims Notice within 180 days to preserve a claim

against a public body. See ORS 30.275.

RETATIATION

58479 Section 2 (2)(c)

A person who reports workplace harassment has the riSht to be protected from retaliation.

MW&L prohibits retaliation against anyone who files a complaint, participates in an investigation, or

reports observing discriminatlon, workplace harassment, workplace intimidation, sexual assault, or sexual

harassment.

1. Anyone who believes they have been retaliated against because they filed a complaint,

participated in an investigation, or reported observing discrimination, workplace harassment or

sexual harassment, should report this behavior to the employee's supervisor, another manager,

the general manager, human resources, or the Commission chair. Complaints of retaliation will be

investigated promptly.

2. Employees who violate this policy by retaliatinB against others may be subject to disclplinary

action, up to and including termination of employment.

See o/so in the employee handbook , Reporting lmproper or Unlowful Conduct - Protection ogoinst

Retaliotion.

APPTICABILITY
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58479 Section 2 (2)(d)

This policy applies to all employees, including temporary employees, Commission members, volunteers
and interns.

lndividuals who believe they are the victim of workplace harassment may contact their immediate
supervisor, another manager, human resources, the general manager or the Commission chair, for
information related to legal resources, counseling, and support services, including the employee assistance
program.

A victim of workplace harassment may also contact resources directly. Legal resources and counseling and

support services, include but are not limited to the following:

Employee Counseling Services (EAP) Available; Cascade Centers 800-433-2320; Text at 503-980-

L777 .

58479 Section 2 (2)(q) ond (h); SBa79 Section 4

1. A public employer may not require, coerce, or enter into an agreement with an employee or
prospective employee, as a condition of employment, continued employment, promotion,
compensation or the receipt of benefits, that contains a nondisclosure provision, a non-
disparagement provision or any other provision that has the purpose or effect of preventing the
employee from disclosing or discussing conduct that:

a. Constitutes discrimination prohibited by ORS 6594.030 (i.e., race, color, religion, sex, sexual

orientation, national origin, marital status or age), including conduct that constitutes sexual

assault; or

b. Constitutes discrimination prohibited by ORS 6594.082 (regarding uniformed service) or
5594.112 (regarding a disability); That occurred between employees or between an employer
and an employee in the workplace or at a work-related event that is off the employment
premises and coordinated by or through the employer; or

c. Occurred between an employer and an employee offthe employment premises.

2. Exceptions:

a. A public employer may enter into a settlement, separation or severance agreement that
includes one or more of the following, only when an employee claiming to be aggrieved by

VOTUNTARY DISCTOSURE

58479 Section 2 (2)(e)

A victim of workplace harassment may voluntarily disclose (may not be forced) information regarding an

incident of workplace harassment that involves the victim.

RESOURCES

s8479 Section 2 (2)(f)

. Oregon State Bar Lawyer Referral program (Phone # 503-684-3763 or toll-free in Oregon at 800-

452-76361; or go to https://www.osba r.o rslpublic/risl

PROHIBITED EMPTOYMENT OR SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS
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conduct described above under Proh ibited Employment or Settlement Agreements - subsection
1, requests to enter into the agreement:

i. A provision described above in Prohibited Employment or Settlement Agreements -
subsection 7, of this policy;

A provision that prevents the disclosure of factual information relating to a claim of
discrimination or conduct that constitutes sexual assault; or

A no-rehire provision that prohibits the employee from seeking re-employment with
the employer as a term or condition of the agreement.

b. An agreement entered into under subsection (a) of this section must provide the employee at
least seven days after executing the agreement to revoke the agreement.

c. The agreement may not become effective until after the revocation period has expired.

d. lf an employer makes a good faith determination that an employee has engaged in conduct
prohibited by ORS 659A.030, including sexual assault, conduct prohibited by ORS659A.082 or
659A.LL2, or conduct prohibited by this section, the employer may enter into a settlement,
separation or severance agreement that includes one or more of the following:

i. A provision described above in subsection 1 of Prohibited Employment or Settlement
Agreements;

A provision that prevents the disclosure of factual information that relates to a claim of
discrimination or conduct that constitutes sexual assault; or

ll.

[.

iii. A no-rehire provision that prohibits the employee from seeking re-employment with
the employer as a term or condition of the agreement.

For violations that occur after October 7,2020, an employee may file a complaint under ORS

659A.820 for violations of this section and may bring a civil action under ORS 659A.885 and

recover relief as provided by ORS 6594.885(1) to (3).

f. The prohibition regarding nondisclosure described above does not apply to an employee who
is tasked by law to receive confidential or privileged reports of discrimination, sexual assault or
harassment (does not apply to the employee designated by employer to receive a report of
prohibited conduct).

DOCUMENTATION

s8479 section 2 (2)(i)

Any of the individuals or entities outlined undet Reporting that receive reports of discrimination, workplace
harassment, workplace intimidation, sexual harassment, sexualassault, or related employment or
settlement agreements containing prohibited provisions must document such reports.

Any supervisor, manager or employee who observes or experiences what they believe to be incidents of
discrimination, workplace harassment, workplace intimidation, sexual harassment, or sexual assault should

also document such incidents.

e

(See Record Mointenance below for additional requirements).
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POLICY NOTIFICATION

58479 Section 2 (3) ond (4)

This policy will be made part of the employee handbook. MW&L shall:

. Make the policy available to employees in the workplace.

o lnclude a copy of this policy in any orientation materials that are provided to new employees at the

time of hire.

lf an employee discloses any concerns about workplace harassment to a supervisor or to a designated

individual, the supervisor or designated individual shall, at the time of the disclosure provide to the

employee a copy of the policy described in this section. The policy may be found in the employee

handbook.

RECORD MAINTENANCE

58479 Section 3 (1)

Human Resources must maintain records of workplace harassment including:

. The date of the incident.

o The date the complaint was received by the designated individual or alternate.

. The dates the investigation was started and closed.

. The investigation report.

. The outcome of the investigation and any actions taken by MW&1.

. The dates MW&L followed up with the victim, or a signed waiver of the employe/s responsibility

to conduct follow up contacts with the victim.

Records of workplace harassment must be maintained for at least 6 years. (See Retention Schedule,

Human Resources).
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McMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT
MEMORANDUM

TO: MW&L Commission Meeting DATE: November 19, 2019

FROM: Marci Humlie, Human
Resources Generalist; Sam Justice,
General Counsel;

RE OSGP Loan Program

Action Requested
After additional MW&L staff investigation, Commission reconsideration of Resolution 2019-23

approving Addendum to Schedule A, Section B.16, Loan Program, - Oregon Savings Growth

Plan.

Discussion

At the October 2019 Commission meeting Human Resources Generalist Marci Humlie presented

materials and a recommendation to the Commission to adopt a resolution approving an

addendum to the deferred compensation plan agreement with Oregon Savings Growth Plan

(OSGP). Ms. Humlie reported requests from employees to access their deferred compensation

funds through a loan program. The current OSGP agreement does not allow for a loan program.

The Commission inquired about its fiduciary responsibility to ensure that loans are not made in

violation of OSCP rules. The Commission adopted the resolution 2019-23 subject to a condition

that staff confirm with OSGP that the loan program is somehow audited to ensure loan rules are

being followed. The Commission also required that staff determine if employees are given

adequate disclosures about the impact ofa loan on employee retirement savings.

Since the October Commission meeting, MW&L staff has inquired further of PERS local

government representative Jack Schafroth about the OSGP toan program. PERS staff reports

ihat the OSGP loan program is administered by a PERS vendor, VOYA Financial. The PERS

representative indicated that the loan program relies on an "automated process" that has "built in

hard stops within the system to ensure that all laws, rules and procedures are followed." "There

is no formalized or separate audit." The PERS OSGP representative also provided the attached

brochure that describes to employees the issues and potential downsides of borrowing retirement

funds.

According to the PERS staff, the loan qualificatton criteria are applied uniformly as part ofthe
VOYA Financial administration. The following requirements apply to an OSGP loan

administered by VOYA:

I . A loan may not exceed 50% of the participants account up to $50'000.

Approved for
Commission
Scheduling:

General Manager

JrA
trf 6f ql\-rt

unscltG I

1

Signature/Date:
Hplnan Res. Gen.

0lqn.',
Huru\r"-
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Eligibility requirement
Any active state employee or employee of a participating local govemment whose employer

has adopted the loan program and who has an accumulated defened compensation account

balance of$2,075 or more, including rollover, Roth 457 and Roth 457 rollover, may apply

for a Plan loan. PERS retirees retuming to work as a retired temporary employee are not

eligible for a loan.

Loan limits

The minimum loan available is $1,000 and the maximum amount you are permitted to

borrow from your account is 50 percent ofyour account balance up to a maximum of
$50,000. Only one loan is permitted at a time. The maximum loan amount may change due to

market fluctuation.

Types of loans

. General Purpose - The money may be used for any reason. These loans must be repaid

within five years.

. Residential - The money must be used to purchase a primary residence. certain

documentation is required. Employee has up to l5 years to repay the loan'

Loan Frequency. An employee may not apply for a new loan for 12 months after paying off
a loan in full. This provision applies even ifyou do not cash the check and retum it to OSGP.

The 2018 PERS Comprehensive Amual Financial Report (Fiscal Year ending June 30, 2018) by

Macias Gini & O'Connell LLP, indicated the following about the OSGP and the loan program:

e. Deferred ComPensation Plan
Deferred compeniation plans are authorized under lnternal Revenue Code Section 457.

The oregon Legislature enacted chapter 179, Oregon Laws 1997 which established the

Oeterred'Comp6nsation Fund. ORS 243.400 lo 243.507 established and provided for

PERS to administer the state deferred compensation plan, known as the Oregon

savings Growth Plan (osGP). As of June 30, 2018, the fair value of investments was

$1,885.2 million. The plan is a benefit available to all state employees. To participate,

an'employee executes an individual agreement with the state deferring current earnings

to be paid at a future date. Participants in the plan are not required to pay federal and

state income taxes on the deferred contributions and earnings until the funds are

received. Participants or their beneficiaries cannot receive the funds until at least one of

the following occurs: termination by reason of resignation, death, disability, or retirement;

unforeseeable emergency; or by requesting a de minimis distribution from inactive

Signature/Date:
Human Res. Gen

General Counselt General Manager Approved for
Commission
Scheduling:

accounts valued less than $5,000

2. For a primary residential loan the participant has to provide to PERS additional
documentation to confirm residential nature of loan.

3. A participant can only have one loan out at a time.
4. A participant cannot request another loan for one year after a previous loan has been paid

off.
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A loan program is also available for eligible participants. Member loans receivable at

June 30, 2018, totaled $'12.3 million. Of that amount, $9.9 million is not expected to be

collected within one year.

PERS contracts with Voya Financial to maintain OSGP participant records. The Oregon
State Treasury, as custodian of the assets, also contracts with State Street Bank and
Trust Company to provide financial services. There are 21 investment options with
varying degrees of market risk. Up to five financial institutions provide investment

services in mutual funds for each investment option. A participant receives a blend of

these mutual funds within the investment option. Participants direct the selection of
investment options and also bear any market nsk. The oregon state Treasury has no

liability for losses under the plan but does have the prudent investor responsibility of due

care. iotal membership as of June 30, 2018, was 25,578 PERS may assess a charge

to the participants not to exceed 2.0 percent on amounts deferred, both contributions

and investment earnings, to cover costs incurred for administering the program. Actual

charges to participants, including investment charges, for the year ended June 30, 2018,

averaged 0.22 percent of amounts deferred.

oregon Revised statute 243.505 established a Deferred compensation Advisory

corn'mittee to provide input to the PERS Board. This committee is composed of seven

members who meet at least quarterly

other than the annual financial report, there appears to be no audit process specific to the oSGP

loan program. OSGP/PERS staff provided the disclosure brochure that addresses the issue of

employee education regarding the [oan program.

MW&L staff asks the Commission to consider again whether to adopt the resolution approving

the loan program.

Signature/Date:
Human Res. Gen

General Counselt General Manager Approved for
Commission
Scheduling:
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Consider your retirement future before taking a loan.

orecon

While you con borrow lrom your OSGP occounl
remember lhol OSGP is o long-term sovings vehlcle lo
help you prepore lor o recure llnonciol fulure. Iopping
inlo your reliremenl sovings lodoy moy undermine
your flnonciol security in lhe luture.

Toking o Ioon decreoses your
occount bolonce

s100,000

25 yB 35 yr3 45 yr'

Assumptions: The account tahnces of tlA,OA0 (no k,an teken) and $5.0@ (ban taken)
eam an ar€regc ann@l rete ol rctum gyo lhe $5,000lcE,n is repaid over five yea6 with
afteHax dollas at an intercst rate of 5y.. ln this exanple, contibutbns to the Program
a(ount are suspended cluing the five-yeat peid- This illustratbn is hwthetkal ahd
fot demonstQtive pur.pses only. ft is not nxessaily indtative of the peioman e of
any investfient. Please keep in mnd that to! may.onlnue to neke contributions while
patlng back tour loan

The present value of your investnent is equal to yout starnnq pnnopal The future value
of yoor inees,},ent is equal to vvhat the balance of Wr a.counl has grwn to at some

Toking o Loon SAVINGS GROWTH PTAN

Should you borrow from your
OSGP occounl?
while planning for unexpected expenses can be difficult, belore
you decide to tap into your retirement savings, make sure you fully
understand the possible consequences.

Here ore some lhlngs you should consider belore
loking oul o loon:

. Loan payments will be deducted from your paycheck on an afteF
tax basis. These are loan payments, not contributions to the Plan.

All distributions from the Plan at retirement will be taxable, unless

you have a Roth account and you meet the requirements.

. The interest rate paid on a Plan loan is often less than the rate

the funds in the Plan would have otherwise earned.

. A loan payment may tempt you to reduce the amount you are

contributing to your savings, which will reduce your long-term

retirement account balance.

. Loan defaults can be harmful to your financial health. Delaulting

on a loan may result in the loan being reported to the IRS as a

taxable distribution.

. lnterest on the loan is not tax deductible, even if you borrow to
purchase your primary home.

. You have no flexibility in changing the payment terms of your loan.

. Loans are funded first from your 457 contributions and secondly
Irom any rollover monies you may have. lI any portion of the loan

was a rollover from a 401(k),403(b),401(a), or lRA, you may be

subjed to a l0 percent penalty on those monres.

. lf you change employers belore your loan has been paid in

full, you will not be able to continue payments through payroll

deduction and the balance oI your loan will become immediately

due and payable.

. lf you go on leave without pay, the loan can be reamortized, but
you may have to make substantially larger payments when you

return to work in order to pay ofl the loan in time.

s2s0,o0o

I S1o ooo whh rc roon lok h

eoo.ooo I:l*X:*,*Hflm
5150,000

. you are planning to leave yourjob within the ne)d

couple of years,

. lhere is a chance you will lose your job due to budget cuts,

. you are nearing retirement,

. you can obtain the funds from other sources,

o you cannot pay off the loan right away if you are lard

off or change jobs,

. you need the loan to meet everyday living expenses, or

. you plan to use the money to purchase a luxury item

or pay for a vacation.
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Plan administtative seNices are prcvided by Voya lnslitutional Phn Services,

LLC NIPSI VIPS is a nem&r of the voya' fanily of companies.

lf you are on an authorized leave of absence or military leave, you

may submit manual loan payments through a money order or
certified check directly to Voya Financial at the following address:

Oregon Savings Growth Plan
c/o Voya Financial
P.Q. Box 24747
Jacksonville. FL 32241

lf you retire or terminated employment, your payroll deductions
will stop. You will have until the last day of the quarter lollowing
the quarter in which your loan became due to pay the loan in full.
Otherwise the outstanding balance will be considered a distribution,
and will be reported to the IRS as a taxable distribution. lf any
portion of the loan was a rollover from a 40t(k) 403(b), 401(a), or
lRA, you may also be subject to a 10 percent penalty on

the balance.

For 60-day rollovers, if a portion of the rollover is attributable to a
qualified plan loan oflset amount, the deadline for rolling over that
loan olfset amount is the due date (including extensions) for filing
the Iederal income tax return for the tax year in which the plan loan

offset occurs. A "qualified plan loan oflset amount" is the amount
by which an employee's account balance under the plan is reduced

to repay a loan Irom the plan, and is treated as distributed from a

401(a) qualified plan, a 403(b) plan. or a governmental 457(b) plan

solely by reason of a) the termination of the plan, or b) failure to
meet the repayment terms of the loan because o, the employee's

separation from service (whether due to layoff, cessation of
business, termination oI employment, or otherwise).

You may not apply fot a new loan fot 12 nonths aftet paying ofl a loan

in lu . This provbion applies e,leh if you do not <ash the check and rcturn

it to osGP.

You moy opply for o loqn lhree woys:

Eligiblllty requhement

Any active state employe€ or employee oi a participating local
government whose employer has adopted the loan program and
who has an accumulated deferred compensation account balance of
$2,075 or more, including rollover, Roth 457 and Roth 457 rollove(
may apply for a Plan loan. PERS retirees returning to work as a

retired temporary employee are not eligible for a loan.

loon llmlh

The minimum loan available is $1,000 and the maximum amount
you are permitted to borrow from your account is 50 percent of
your account balance up to a maximum of $50.000. only one loan

is permitted at a time. The maximum loan amount may change due

to market fluctuation.

Typer ol loqns

. General Purpose - The money may be used for any reason.

These loans must be repaid within five years.

. Retidential - The money must be used to purchase a primary

residence- Certain documentation is required. You have up to
15 years to repay the loan.

lf you have a pre-tax and Roth account, the loan will be issued prorata
from both accounts and be repaid in the same manner, unless you

call 800-365-8494 and speak with a Customer service Representative

(CSR) to request the loan be taken from only one account.

Loon leer

A one-time loan application fee of $75 will be deducted from your

account at the time your loan is processed.

lnlererl role3

The interest rate lor either a General Purpose or Residential Loan is

equal to the prime rate, as printed in the Wall Street Journal on the
last business day of the prior month, plus one percent, The Service

members Civil Reliel Act of 2003 (an update to the Soldiers and

Sailors Relief Act of 1940) imposes a six percent maximum limit on

the interest rate during a period of military service.

loon repoymcnl

The loan will be repaid through payroll deductions in equal

installments over the duration oI the loan. Loan repayments are paid

back with after-tax dollars. You are not able to deduct the interest

on the loan, and loan refinancing is not available. You may pay the
loan back in lull at any time, by calling the Customer Service Center

at Voya (800-365-8494) but you may not make extra payments

during the duration of the loan.

lf you take an authorized leave of absence, you may be able to
suspend loan payments up to but not exceeding '12 months.

Upon rctum from your leave, you murt, immediately <oniad the
OSGP offl(e at 888-320-7377.

lf you are called to military duty. loan repayment and the default
process will be suspended. The loan repayment is extended lor the
period of time you are on military duty or to the maximum period

allowed lor the loan, whichever is greater.

Oplion 2

Callthe OSGP lnformation Line at 8fi!355-8494 and use

the automated service to request a loan.

Oplion 3

Call the OSGP lnlormation Line and press 0 to speak to a
Customer service Representative (CSR). CSRs are available

Monday through Friday. 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific Time.

'You wil be rquitd to ptovide ,ou PIN to rcquen a l@n.

Voya will process your loan application and mail a check to
you within two to ,ive business days. For more information

on OSGP3 loan program, please review OAR 459-050-0077
online. Please verify that your address on re(ord is correct
berore applying for a loan.

800-365-8494 (Phone) / 888-85G1350 (Fax) / otgp.voya.(om ,01404 3052415.G.P-l
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RESOLUTION NO.2019.23

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING ADDENDUM TO SCHEDULE A,

SECTION 8.16, LOAN PROGRAM, OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
AGREEMENT (.ADDENDUM) BETWEEN THE CITY OF MCMINNVILLE ACTING BY
AND THROUGH ITS WATER AND LIGHT COMMISSION, ('MW&L) AND THE
PUBLTC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM ('PERS).

WHEREAS, the McMinnville Water and Light Commission is responsible for the
management of the water, electric, and fiber-optic systems of McMinnville; and

WHEREAS, the Addendum is executed pursuant to Section 8.16 of Schedule A
to the Local Government Administrative Services Agreement as revised by the Public

Employees Retirement System effective July 1, 2007; and

WHEREAS, the Addendum will allow MW&L employees to take loans against

deferred compensation funds placed by MW&L employees with PERS; and

WHEREAS, MW&L recognizes that MW&L employees wish to have the option to

borrow deferred compensation funds and pay those funds, with interest, back into the

employee's deferred compensation account with PERS; and

WHEREASMW&LfindsthatPERSprovidesemployeeswishingtoborrow
deferred compensation funds with cautionary written information about such loans; and

WHEREAS MW&L finds that PERS, through contractor Voya Financial, has a

system in place to confirm borrower qualifications for such loans; and

WHEREAS, it is in the interests of MW&L to enter into the attached Addendum.

NOW THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED THAT the attached Addendum is hereby

approved and the mayor and clerk of the water and Light commission are hereby

auihorized and directed to execute the attached Addendum'

PASSED AND ACCEPTED ,2019

Attest:

Trena McManus
Clerk of Commission

Scott A. Hill
Mayor and Ex-Officio Member of the
Water and Light Commission
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orecon

This Addendum is a\fr(uted pursuant to Section B . 1 6 of g(hedule A to the Local Govemment Administrative

SeNEes Agreement as revised by the fublic Employes Retirement System eflxtive )uly 1, 2007.

Eligibility
. panidpanls who are currenlly employed by an employer participaring in this loan proqram are eligible for a

Participant loan.
. Refire; participants, participants separated from employment, designated beneficiaries, and allernate payees

are not eligible.
. pan,cipani who are active employees are eligible followng rssuance o, a QDRO. The amount availabl€ for

borrowing lollowing issuance of a QDRO shall be based on the reduced account balance after the QDRO'

. participar;ts must hive accumulared a deferred comp€nsation a(count balance of al least 32,000.

Loan lype
. General Purpos€

o A loan not taken lor the purpose of acquiring a priocipal residence'

oMuslberepaidoveranon'renewablerepaytnenlperiodotuptofivey€a's(50months)'
. Residenlial

o A loan made for the purpose of acquiring a principal residen(e' wllich is'

or within approxrmately 3 months of the loan being requesled shall be'

the principal residence of lhe participanl'

o Must be repaid over a non'renewable repaymenl period of up lo 15 years (180 months)'

o A refinan(ing does not qualify as a residential loan'

o A copy of ttre participant's Putchase and Sales Agreemenl must be provided by

$e p;nicipa lo Third party Administrato, (IpA) before rPA dilburses the loan to participant

Payment Fetures:
.TheloanwillberepaidthroughPayrolldeductionsinequalinstallmentsoverthedurationoltheloan.
. Loan repayments are paid back with alter-la)( dollars'

. Participants are not able lo dedu(t the inrcrest on the loan'

. Loan refinancing is nol available.

. TPA may accept full paynent on any loan balance at any time

' TPA shail not accePt any extra payments. partial prepayment or partial advance payment

during the duration of the loan.

Source HlerarchY
. The hierarchy among sources for loan proceeds will be as follows:

o Belore-tax employee account'

o Rollover ac(ount(s) (from other tax qualified plans)'

. TpA shall deduct the toan procelds on a pro-rab basis, Irom each inveslment option in wtrich Panicipant is enrolled'

. TPA shall credit loan payments to the panjcipant's then rurrent investment elections at the time of repayment'

l,lor any reason, lhe allocation is not known, rhe payment shall be allo(ated to the short-Term Fixed lncome option

8oo Summer st.eet N.E., Suite 200, Salem' OR 97301 / 80O 365 8494 / orgp.ingplant.(om

ADDENDUM TO SCHEDUTE A, SECTION B.I6, LOAN
PROGRAM, OT IHE ADMINISIRATIVE SERVICES AGREEMENT

LOAN ISSUANCE

3020211.G-P IGADO-OR tl r
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,ntereit Rate
. Excepl for loans to aclive seMc€ members as described b€low, lhe rate o{ inlerest tor a loan shall be fixed al one

percent fi %) above the prime interest rate a5 published by the wall Street journal on the last butiness day ol the

month prior to the rnonth in which the loan is tequested.

General Loan Process

. Particip3nts will initiate general loans online or through the Plan lnformation Line'

. tf approved, TpA shall mail the loan check to participant at participant's address on re(ord within two

business dars ol approval. The back of the loan check represenb the Promissory Note the participant

will sign to accept the terms of the loan. The Truth-in-Lending statement shall be included with the check

Residential Loan Process

. Panicipants will initiate residential loans online or through the Plan lnformation Line.

. TPA shall mail the Promissory Note and Truth-in'Lending Statement to pani(ipants'

. Wifhin 30 days ol maillng by tne fpa, a participanl muJt sign and telurn the Truth-rn-Lendinq Statement to the

TPA with the appropriate documentation, including the PuI(hase and sale Agreement. l, the documentaion is

incomplete or the Piomissory Note it returned after th€ expiration date, TPA must reiect the loan-

. tl appioved. Tpe shall mail the loan check and loan disdosure statement to panicipant at participant's address

on iecord within two business dap of approval. The back of the loan rherk represents lhe Promissory Note

fol the terms of the loan.

. Minimum loan request is t1,000.

. Maximum i5 the lesser of: tso,ooo, or one-hal{ ol the value of the participant's defered (ompensation account

on the date the loan is made.
. IPA shall reiect request for loans thal are not within th€se limils'

Loan Modeling
.A|le|igiblepanicipantsmaymod€llheirloansUptotheiravailableamountbyonlineorbycalling

Resttidions

Fees

. Panicipants can ont have one (l) oulstanding loan at one tim€'

. TpA shall not pro(ess or approve any requestior a loan from a parti(ipant that has a loan balance on another

loan or within 12 monlhs o{ the date a previous loan was repaid rn full'

. TPA shall deduct {rom participant'5 account a one time non'refundable loan application fee ol

tso at the time the loan is processed.

. ioan fees wi1 be charged from the same source hi€rar(hy and prGrala from available funds as the loan issue.

800 Summer 9t,eet N.8.. Suite 200, Salem, OR 9710'l

the Plan lnlormaion une.
. All active participants may model a loan.

Loan Limits

/ 800.355.8494 / osgp.lngplanr'(om
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LOAN REPAYMENTS

Payroll Paymen8
. Repaymen6 will be sent to TPA via scheduled payroll transmissions along with regular contributions.

ban payments will coincide with employee'5 (urrent payroll lrequency schedule'

. participant appli$ lor loan via phone or onJine. Once approved, TPA shall transmil a Loan lssue Report lo

employer. h shall include:

o Social Security Number

o DIV-sUB l0 NBR - Lo(ation Number

o lssue Date

o first Loan Payment Date

o Loan Payment Amount
. Employer will use this information to s€t up loan as soon as adminislralively possible to ensure litst payment is made

by date on Loan lssue Repon.

Repayment Start Date

The fi\t loan Nylrr8nt shall be processed as follows:
. Loans issued during a calendar month will begin paymen$ by no later than the second (alendar month Iollowng

the month the loan is issued.

. Amortization s6edules shall not be provided when loans are issued, but shall be made available upon request'

.Loansmaybere.amortizedilthereisaChangeinthePani(ipant,spayrol|Irequencyorstatus.

OtherPayfien's
. pani(ipants who b€come,nactive (e.9., leave ol absence, disability, or mllitary leave) may continue paying ofl any

ouBtanding loanG) by certilied checi money order or cashier's check payable ro rhe oregon savings GroMh Plan

and mailed to TpA or they may have iheir loins suspended up !o but not exc?eding l2 months. provided that such

suspension does not cau'e them to exceed the originalloan term'

Bankruptcy
. Employer notifies TPA by lax or €mail thar panicipant has tiled {or bankruptcy when employa learns ol filing'

.whileoobankruptcy,employerwillcontinueaulomaticpayrolldeductionlorloanpayments.Thenormal
default Process aPPlies.

olgp.ingplans.com
800 Summer Steer N.E., Suite 2oO, Salem, OR 97301 / 800'365'8494 

'/

3
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E mployer's Pay rol I F requency:

Oregon Public Employees Retirement Syttem

Name of Lo(al GovernmenVEmPloYer

Employer's signature (Do nol prinl) Signature (Do nol print)

Printed Name

Date Date

LOAN DEfAULT / DELINQUENCY

Loan Default
. Loan defaull warning shall be senr by TPA lvhen a loan payment ls not received within 30 days

ol a scheduled Payment dale
. l,f payment is not mad€, a se(ond warning shall be senl by TPA a'ter 60 days from the mised

scheduled Payment date.
. iipryr.nt'it nor rade, a third warning shall be sent by TPA atter 90 days irom the missed

scheduled Payment date.
.Loansa'edeemeddistributedilas€heduledpaymentamountisnotre(eivedbytheendofth€qualterfollowing

fie quarter in which ttre payient srroufd have been received and the participant remains an active employee with

the employer that adminislert the loan payment paytoll deductions'

. Loant are canceled tottt"O ifl t.l"a'ftd payment amount is not re(eived by lhe end ol the quarter Iollowing the

quarter in which the pay.enistrould nare been received and the participant separates lrom employmeot with the

employer that administers the loan payment payroll deductions'

4

800 Sirmmer st.eet N.E Suire 20O salem, OR 97301 / 800.365'8494 / o59P'ingplani'(om

I Monlhly - Date:

f weekly - Day of Week

f, Every Other Week - Day of Week

I Twice a Monlh - Dates:

3 Other: Please provide details:

Printed Name

T'itle: Title:
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Loan Compliance
. Loans are €onsidered in de{ault if the loan is not repaid by a s(heduled payment date ot if the

panicipant separates lrom employment with the employer that panicipates in the loan program.

. Sixty (GO) da!6 prior to the scheduled payolf dale. a notice shall be s€nt by TPA to inform Parlicipant

of the lump sum amount due
o A second noti<e shall be sent at the end ol the calendar month precedinq the month in which the

payoll date o((uts.

lnterest ln Afiears
. Active loans with incomplete, late or misged payments shall continue to accrue intetest calculated by TPA

The total interest accrued amount must be repaid within lhe loan terms. This inlerest is included in the taxable

amount il the loan is deemed distributed
. Deemed distribution loans will continue lo acsue interest and will continue to count against the loan amount

and number ol loans available to the parricipant until paid tn Iull if participant remains with the employer that

administers the loan payment payroll deductions. This interest rs not taxable and the parlicipant may b€ lequired

to repay the taxable ;eiaulted loan and total interest accrued in order to qualiry for a new loan.

. t{ participanr is trired by a dif{erent employer that participates rn th€ loan program. the canceled (ollseoloan

from prior employment is not counted toward the loan available amount

Reporting
.3Gdayand6odayletteEnolifyingpartidpantslhelrloanparnenlsaleoveldueandcompliancenotices

of loans tnat musi be repaid by scheduted payotl date shall be generated and mailed by TPA'

. ipa snatt provioe a loan defau'lt report to tire employer showing missing loan repaymen6 over 30, 60

and 90 conlinuous days.
.TPAshallissuealogg.Rtotheparti(ipantfoltheyearinwhichthedeemeddistribulionorloanCalrellalion

(otfsel) o(cu6, showing the drstributed loan balan(e' p'incipal plus a(crued interest'

Pre-Payments
. Full payofl may be made at any lime following loan issue'

. TpA shall make the Loan payofi Amount avail;ble online or by (alling the Plan lnformation Line, and

calculated as the principal due plus all outstanding interest'

. TpA shall accept an early loan payofl in full only ii earticipant sends to TPA a certilied check, money order

oI cashier's check payable to tile'oregon Savings Growlh Plan for the full loan payofl amount'

P ayoffs alter Termi nati on
. Loan balan(es must be paid off belore the last day of the quarter following lhe quarter in which the paymenl

was missed.

Overpayment5
. All overpayments will be relunded regardless of amount TPA shall mail a check to Parti(ipant's address of record

Leave of Absence
. participants on leave oI absence may be allowed to suspend paymenls up to l2 months, but musl repay lhe loan

and accrued interest within the terms ol the loan

5

800 5ummei street N.E., suite 200, salem. oR 97301 ,/ 800.365.8494 / o59p'iogplan!'(om
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While on Paid Miliary Lave
. A panicipant may request a new loan while :lill being paid by employer. Loan is issued inilially

under normal plan guidelines then reviewed by TPA Jor re-amortization at a lower interett rate.

. After the lirst 30 dairs of leave, TPA shall re-amonize all outstanding loans usinq a 696 interest

rate unless the current loan interesl rate is akeady below 6%.
. or ouBtanding loans with interest rate greater than 506, upon notification to TPA of leave from

employer, loans shall be re-amortized by TPA to 5%.

While on Unpaid Leave
. When participant begins an unpaid leave, TPA shall re-amortize outslanding loans to a monthly frequency

and shall notify participant that participant may continue payments usinq the alteroate methods described

in Pre-Payments.
. After fhefirst 30 da),s of leave. TPA shall re-amortize all outstanding loans using a 6% intelest rate unless

the cu(ent loan interest rate is already below 5%.
. Participants on unpaid military leave m6y suspend payments up to the duration of their leave.

while on leav€, loans are excluded fiom lhe d€fault process. However, interest on the loan will

continue to accrue.

Retum From Leave
. Upon return to active employment, all outstanding loans shall be re-amortized by TPA to parlicipant payroll

{requency and onginal loan interest rate where applicable, efrective as of dale the participanl .eturns from

leave. The loan term shall be extended by the duratron of the leave

. lf participant does not return lo active employment upon termrnalion of military service, all oulstanding

loans (based on the 5(% or lower interesl rate) shall be rncluded in lhe plan's loan default process.

6

8OO Summer St.eet N.E., Suite 200. Salem, OR 97loi / 800'365'8494 / osgp ingplans'(om

LOAN PBOCESSING fOR MILiTARY LEAVE
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MCMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT
MEMORANDUM

TO: McMinnville Water & Light Commission

FROM: John Dietz, General Manager

DATE: November 19,2019

RE: Letter of Agreement with
IBEW Local Union No. 125

Action Requested
Resolution to approve Letter of Agreement amending the existing collective bargaining

agreement between MW&L and IBEW Local Union No. 125, approving a 5oZ adjustment to

union wages eflective December l, 2019 to bring wages in line with market. The resolution

authorizes the mayor and clerk to sign said letter agreement.

Discussion
MW&L is currently under a collective bargaining agreement (CBA) with IBEW Local No. 125

(electrical workers), with a term of October 1,2016 to December 31,2020. This agreement in

Article 26 (Classifications and Wages) provides the wages for each classification in the

bargaining unit.

A review by MW&L of comparative wage levels at comparable utilities and construction service

companies indicates that lineman wages have been increasing at a high rate in other northwestem

utilities over the past year. In an effort to improve MW&L's ability to attract and retain

bargaining unit employees, staff recommends proposing to the exclusive representative of the

bargaining unit that the CBA be amended to provide a 5% adjustment to union wages effective

December l, 2019. Such an amendment to amend the CBA would require mutual agreement

between the exclusive representative of the bargaining unit and MW&L.

MW&L management has been in discussion with the union as exclusive representative about

adjustment ofwages and recommends that the Commission adopt the proposed resolution
authorize amendment to the CBA in the attached form.

Signature/Date General Manager:

JA,
u16lte

Approved for
Commission
Scheduling:
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Wage Comparison Journeyman Lineman

2018 2019 2020

PGE
Salem Electric
Springfield
McMinnville (Proposal) 5%
Umatilla
Milton-Freewater
Northern Wasco
Columbia River PUD
Average
Columbia Basin
Midstate
Monmouth
Tillamook PUD
McMinnville (Current)
Skamania PUD
Pacific Power
Oregon Trail

$44.91
$49.55
$48.75

$47.37
$46.23
$46.71
$47.07
$46.28
$45.86
$45.25
$45.12
$45.02
$46.36
$46.17
$44.97
$44.79

$50.89
$50.79
$49.97
$49.77
$48.91
$48.54
$48.58
$48.36
$48.26
$48.1 5

$47.s1
$47.38
$47.47
$47.40
$47.56
$46.56
$45.80

$52.42
$52.31

$51.01
$50.50
$50.48
$50.04
$49.69
$49.52
$49.50
$48.94
$48.80
$48.78
$48.s9
$48.51
$47.72
$46.95

Companv
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RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING A LETTER OF AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE CITY OF MCMINNVILLE, A IMUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE
STATE OF OREGON, ACTING BY AND THROUGH ITS WATER AND LIGHT
COMMISSION, HEREIN-AFTER REFERRED TO AS MW&1, AND LOCAL UNION NO.
125 OF THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS,
HEREINAFTER REFERRED TO AS THE UNION,

WHEREAS, MW&L b responsible for the operation and management of the
electric system, plant, and distribution facilities of the City of IVIcMinnville; and

WHEREAS, MW&L and the Union entered into a collective bargaining agreement
effective October 1, 2016 ("the CBA"); and

WHEREAS, pursuant to current labor market conditions the Union and MW&L
reopened negotiations of the CBA with regard to wages; and

WHEREAS, the Commission has reviewed the proposed letter of agreement
attached as Exhibit A ("Amendment"), which amends the CBA and finds that said
amendment is in the best interests of lVlcMinnville.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED that the form of the Letter of Agreement
attached as Exhibit A to be entered into between f\/W&L and the Union is approved, and
the mayor and clerk of the Commission are hereby authorized and directed by the Water
and Light Commission to execute the Amendment.

PASSED AND ACCEPTED this _ day of 2019.

It/layor and Ex-Officio Member of the
Water and Light Commission

Attest:

Clerk of the Commission

RESOLUTION NO.2019-
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IBEW Local 125 and the City of McMinnville, a munbipal corporatbn of tle State of
Oregon , acting by and through its Water & Light Commbsion ("MW&L"), being partbs to

a collective bargaining agreement effective October 1,2016 (Agreement"), recognize
the need for a five percent (5%) adjustment to wages.

A. The Agreement's Artble 26 is deleted and replaced in its entirety by the

following:
ARTICLE 26

Classificatio and Waqes

26.1 Effective January 1 , 2018, the following list of classifications will rcceive a 2.25o/o

general wage increase.

Effective January 1, 2019, the following list of classifications will receive a 2.25oh

general wage increase.

Effective December 1, 2019, the following list of classifications will receive a 5.00%

general wage increase.

Effective January 1, 2020, the following list of classifications will receive a 2.50%
general wage increase.

Apprentice Lineman
7th Six Months
6th Six Months
5th Six Months
4rh Six Months
3'd Six Months
2nd Six Months
1'' Six Months

Groundman

49.87
51 69
45.34
47.15
48.06

40.81
38.09
36.27
34.46
33.10
31.74
27.20
27.20

o/o ot
Jrnv
Lnm
1100k
114%

10t1t2015

2.00o/o

48.77

44.34
46.11
47.00

39.91
37.25
35.47
33.70
32.37
31.04
26.60
26.60

10t1t2016

2.25%

51.69
49.87
48.97
48.06

11112018

2.25%

1t1t20'19

2.25o/o

52.14
54.04
47.40
49.30
50.24

42.66
39.82
37.92
36.02
34.60
33.1 8
28.44
28.44

54.O4
52.14
51 .19
50.24

12t1t20'.|9

5.00%

54.75
56.74
49.77
51.76
52.76

44.79
41.81
39.82
37.83
36.33
34.84
29.86
29.86

56.1 2
58.16
51.01
53.0s
54.08

45.91
42.85
40.81
38.77
37.24
35.71
30.61
30.61

1040
1060/0

90o/o

84o/o

800k
76o/0
73o/o

7lYo
600/o

600/o

METER, POWER AND PROTECTION

MPP Foreman 114o/o

tr/PP Technician 11oo/o

MPP Trainee Step 2 108ok
MPP Trainee SteP 1 1060

56.74
54.75
53.75
52.76

58. 16
56.12
55.10
54.08

50.55
48.77
47.89
47.00

52.85
51 .00
50.07
49.14

Exhibit A

LETTER OFAGREEMENT

UNION WAGES

CLASSIFIcATION(S)

Meter Relay Tech
Line Foreman
JOURNEYMAN LINEMAN

Serviceman
Lead Lineman

51 .00
E.) OE

46.36
48.21
49.14

11112020

2.50%

41.72
38.94
37.09
35.23
33.84
32.45
27.82
27.82
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B. This Letter of Agreement supersedes all previous agreements and understandings related
to Article 26 titled Classifications and Wages. This agreement shall be effective December 1,

2019 and remain active for the duralion of the current working agreement. There will be no
retroactive payments made.

AGREED & SIGNED FOR
IBEWLOCAL 125

AGREED &SIGNED FOR
MCMINNVILLE WATER & UGHT

Travis Eri, Business Manager Scott A. Hill, Mayor and ex-officio
Member of the Water and Light
Commission

Date:

Aftested by:

Trena McManus, Clerk of the
Commission

Date:

Date:
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McMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT
MEMORANDUM

TO: McMinnville Water & Light Commission DATE: November '19, 2019

FROM: Mark Dunmire. Finance Director RE: Q3 2019 Quarterly Investment Report and
Consideration of Investment Policv Revision

Actions Requested
1. The Q3 2019 investment report is for provided for Commission information only (no action is

requested).
2. Commission direction whether to submit the attached investment policy for OSTF Board review

at their January meeting is requested (if investment in Treasury Obligations is permitted).

Discussion:

The McMinnville Water and Light Investment Policy requires monthly and quarterly investment
performance reporting. Monthly investment performance reporting is included in the back of each
Commission meeting packet.

Attached to this staffreport is the quarterly investment performance report Q3, 2019. During the
quarter, investments continued to grow with the Short Term and Intermediate funds retuming a yield of
2.6'1%o and 4.l9oh respectively. However yields declined over the quarter, most notably in September
with a $10,488 loss in the Intermediate Fund.

Investment limits complied with MW&L policy except on July lgth when the LGIP balance exceeded
the $49,500,000 limit. To address this non-compliance, a $2M transfer from LGIP to OLGIF was
completed on August 1st.

At the September 2019 Commission meeting US Treasury Obligations were discussed as a possible
investment option to address investment limits. The options for purchasing Treasuries are shown
below:

Purchase Method Advantages Disadvantages
Treasurv Direct a No broker or advisor fees a Unsure if interest payments

would be invested in line
with ORS requirements.
No advice on what to
purchase

MWL Staff would need to
develop reporting compliant
with investment policy.

a

a

S General Manager

JAA
rfsf qtr( /i

Approved for
Commission
Scheduling:
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Purchasc Method Advantages Disadvantages

Investment Broker Fees are more than a direct
purchase. Based on the
transaction. Built into the

feld. Typically 5 to 10 basis
points depending on term.

Fees are less than an

investment advisor due to
being transaction based.

Investment reporting
provided
Better for less complex lower
risk investments.
SIPC insured against error
and fraud.

Investment Advisor Provide expertise on
securities to purchase.
Purchase using a 3d party
bank to verify transaction.
Investment reporting
provided.
Investment quality of issuer
analyzed
Best for more complex,
higher risk investments
SIPC insured against error
and fraud.

a Highest fees due to ongoing
contracted services. Fees

normally a % of portfolio.

If investments in Treasury Obligations are desired, staff recommends purchase through an investment

broker due to the services described above provided at a lower cost than an advisor. An updated

investment policy that includes Treasury Obligations as an investment type and the allowance of
investment broker services is attached for Commission review. These changes are highlighted in R H t)
to make them easier to see.

Review by the Oregon Short Term Funds board is required for this tlpe ol policy change. The

submission deadline for the OSTF Board's January meeting is November 26'h. Comments back from
the OSTF Board would be anticipated in March 2020 after which the Commission could consider

adoption of the updated policy.

Signature/Date General Manager Approved for
Commission
Scheduling:

Provide expertise on
securities to purchase.
Purchase using a 3d party
bank to verify transaction.
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McMinnville Water & Light
lnvestment Portfolio Summary

For Quarter Ending September 30th, 2019

INVESTMENT SUMMARY AT 9/30/19

lnvestment Types tv

LocalGovlnvestmentPool osTreasury
OR Local Gov lntermediate Fund OS Treasury

Certificates of Deposit

Savrngs Account5

Total lnv€sted Balances at 9/30/19

Velue

48,167,529

7,3s6,667

Market
Value

44,167,529

1,356,667

Quarterly
Rate/Yeild

2.67%

4.19%

%of
Portfolio

85.8%

13.2%

0.0%

0.0%

%Allowed
bv Policv

oRs 294.810

20.0%

100.0%

100.o%

lnvest Ceiling

bv Policv

50,400,000

r1,104,839

55,524,196

55,524,196

lssuer

55,524,196 55,524,196

* A linvestment types permitted by pol.y shown.

Permitted Alternative investment rates at 9/11/19 include

9 Month CD (US Bank)

17 Month cD (Us Eank)

1.83%

1.71/o

SavinSs Account (US Bank) 0.01%

QUARTERLY INVESTMENT TRANSACTIONS - 7 /TI 79 THROUGH 9/30I L9

Orcoon Locol Govemment lntermediote Fund
Trans Date Trans Type

7/31/2019 Dividend lncome/(Loss)

7/31/2019 Contribution

7/31/2019 Cost Adjustments

8/31/2019 Dividend lncome/(Loss)

8/31/2019 Cosr Adjustments

9/30/2019 0ividend lncome/(toss)

9/30/2019 Cost Adiustments

Unit Unit

Transactions Amount
1,114.12 11,129.88

200,238.99 2,000,000.00
(23.06) (230.3s)

1,450.96 14,614.4?
(31.83) {321.14)

1,384.05 13,917.13
(3r.89) {320.54)

Dollar Amt

931.54

2,000,000.00
(230.3s)

88,047.68
(321.14)

(10,487.s9)

(320.64)

Net Yield

931.54

0.00
(230.3s)

88,047.68
(321.14)

(10,487.s9)

(320.54)

s,219,978.99

7 ,279,974.99
7 ,279,148.64
7 ,367 ,796.32
7,367.475.18

7 ,3s6,981 .59

7,356,666.9S

Balance

2,000,000.00

oLGIF Amounts at 9/30/19 2,011,619.5o 2,000,000.00 77,619.50 1,356 666.95

Redemotion

s9.98806s

s9.988065

$9.988065

510.08878s

510.08878s

s10.055366

s10.055366

Redemotion Net YieldDollar Amt
(0.1s)

(0.0s)

177 4,461.471

1,000,000.00
(39,7ss.00)

900,000.00

1,200,000.00

{2,100,000.00)
112,774.40

(2,OO0,0O0.O0)

(0.1s)

(0.0s)

1,700,000.00
(898,4s0.7s)

(154,818.00)

1,400,000.00

1,600,000.00
(1,soo,0oo.00)

LOl,752_43

(700,0o0.0o)

(0.1s)

(0.101

(8s6,860.74)

1,000,000.00

1141.257.OO)

2,200,000.00

{1,800,000.00)

Balance

47,813,075.98

47 ,813 ,075.93
47,034,614.46

48,038,614.46

47 ,994,459 _46

48,898,859.46

50,098,859.46

47,99A,a59.46

48,111,633.86

45,111,633.86

45,111,533.71

46,111,633.66

47,811,633_66

46,913,182.91

46,1583U.91
48,158,364.91

49,754,364_97

48,258,364.91
48,366,111.34

41,666,111.34

47,666,111-19

41 ,666,117 .09

46,809,256.35

47,809,256.35
47,665,999.35

49,865,999.3s

48,065,999.3s

44,167,524.99

177 4,461.41J,

1,000,000.00
(39,7ss.001

900,000.00

1,200,000.00
(2,100,0o0.0o)

112,714.40

(0.1s)

(0.0s)

(0.1s)

(0.10)

(2,000,000.00)

1,700,000.00
(898,450.75)

(154,818.00)

1,400,000.00

1,600,000.oo
(1,500,000.00)

107,152-43
(700,000.00)

(8s6,860.74)

1,000,000.0o

{143,257.00)
2,200,000.00

(1,800,0o0.00)

701,529.64 101,529.54

LGlP Amounts at 9/30/19 354,452.A6 32,397.M 322,055.82 49,167,528.99

Total Amounts at 9/30/19 2,432,072.36 2,032,397.o4 399,675.32 55,524,195.94

Book

Value

48,167,529

7,356,667

Locol Government lnvestment Pool
TradeDate TransactionDescription

7/1/2019 LGIP Fees - ACH Purchale (3 @ $0.05 - From 4150) - June 2019

7/1/2019 LGIP Fees - ACH Redemption (1 @ 50.05 - From 4150) - June 2019

7/8/2019 Transferto McMinnville City of- MCMINNVILLE CITY OF

7/10/2019 Purchase - ACH Purch

7lLZlzolg ftansfet toMcMinnville city of- MCMINNVILtE clTY OF

7/15/2019 P'.rrchase - ACH Purch

7/19/2019 Purchase - AcH Purch

7/2312019 Redemption - ACH Redm

7/31/2019 Accruallncome Div Reinvestment _ DIV

8/U2019 Redemption' ACH Redm

8/1/2019 LGIP Fees AcH Purchase (3 @ S0.05 ' From 4150) 'lulY 2019

8/1/2019 LGIP Fees - ACH Redemption (1 @ $0.05 - From 4150) - luly 2019

8/2/2019 Purchase - ACH Purch

8/7/2019 Transferto McMinnville City of- lvlCMlNNVlLLE CITY OF

8/1412019 Transferto McMinnville city of- MCMiNNVItLE CITY OF

8/15/2019 Purchale - AcH Purch

8/19/2019 Purchase - AcH Purch

8/2612019 Redemption - ACH Redm

8/30/2019 Accrual lncome Div Reinvestment _ DIV

9/3/2019 Redemption - ACH Redm

9/3/2019 LGIP Fees - ACH Purchase {3 @ 50.05 - From 4150) 'AuSust 2019

9/3/2019 tGlP Fees - ACH Redemption (2 @ S0.o5 - From 4150) AuSust 2019

9/9/2019 fransfer to McMinnville city of - MCMINNvILLE CITY oF

9/11/2019 Purchase - ACH Purch

9/13/2019 Transferto McMinnville city of- MCMlNNvltlt CITYOF

9/2012019 Purchase - ACH Purch

9/2612019 Redemption - ACH Redm

9/30/2019 Accrual lncome Div Reinvestment - DIV

(0.1s)

(0.0s)
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Oregon Short Term Fund
Septernber 3<l, 2or9

OREGON
STATE
TREASURY

Fund Characteristics
NetAssetvalue $20,638,145,884

Fund NAV/OSTF Bal GlSo/2or $1.oo9o

weighted Average credit Quality AA/Aa2/AA-

BookYield 2.53%

weighted Average Maturit) zo9 days

Duration (years) o.52

spread Duration (Years) o.94

Rate Paid (effective g l24l2otg) 2.45%

Fund objectives

Retircment Fund

Top ro Issuers

The investment objectives are, itr priority order,
presenation ofprincipal, maintenanc! ofa sufficient l'( I

ievel of liquidity to meet all state, agency atrd local ll"
SoverDmetrt operatitrg requiremetrts, and attai[meDt - r'rr

Fund Strategy
staff invests oreton Short Term Fund capital coDsistent hith the fund's investment
objectives by creating a diversified portfolio comprised of a broad range of fixed income
investments. Securities in this portfolio may include the following: U.S. government
securities, including U.S. Tleasury obligations and securities issued by U.s. Agencies
and instrumentalities; securities issued by foreign governments and instrumentalities;
certificates of deposit and time deposits in certain qualified depositories: commercial
paper; corporate bonds; asset-backed securities; municipal securities; bankers'
acceptances; repurchase agreements; and investmelts in the Oregon lrcal Gol'ernment
Intermediate Fund. Ilvestments may b€ made in securities that are issued at a discount
or pay interest based on a fixed or floating rate coupon.

Fund Performance
Name llth Qtr 1 Yr 3 \'r 5 Yr 7 \'r Incep.

Oregon ShortTerm Fund 0.16% 0.68% 3.28'k 2.o8r% r.57% t3oo6 3.38%

3-Month U.S. T-Bill Index o.r8% 0.56% 239% r.54% o.98% o.72% 2.95%

formance quoted represents past performance and is no guarantee of future results
formance is net ofinlestment management fees.
formance reported fot periods greater than r )ear is annualized.

3t,#Hffi'il,Ht'T"Jfl ffi }i:,"ili\X;lifl MaturityBreakdown
U.S. dollardenominated fixed income securities. The
fund serves a5 a short-term cash itrvestment vehicle 6o.2'x
for agencies and local government eutities in the State bo ""

of Oregon, includiag the oregon Public Employees

40%

2096

o:NIssuer Name
TJNITED STATLS TREASURY

WELIS FARC,O BANK NA

FED FARM CRED BANKS FNDNG CORP

AMERICAN EXPRESS CRED ACCT

FEDERAI HOME IOAN BANKS

CATERPILI,AR FINANCIAL WCS CORP

CTTIBANK NA

COLDMAN SACHS GROUP INCTTHE

.IPMORGAN CHASE BANK NA

MORGAN STANLEY

Grand Total

16.r%

2.9%

2-6%

2.4%

2.236

2,O'x

2.ock

1.9%

L8%

1.6%

35.3%

Historical Monthly Rate Paid

6.o%

6\l 9II

33%

s \ l'1\<3IIos 3M-6Il

Ian-r6

tt.7oA

r\:2\

Jan-19

9.2%

48.o%

Ja n-r7

Credit Quality Distribution

BBB o.5%

Sector Allocations

43.2%
Treasuries

Govemment
Related

Corporates

Securitized

Municipals

Funds

Cash Securities

I

NotRated 1.5%

29.9%

1.o%

r.oolo

.4,
Z\
^4.

24.9%

s.s'.4

3.o%

2.o%

r.o%

o.o<%

2.45%

Jan-rB

r6.r%

tB.1'X
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Oregon Short Term Fund
September 3tl, ao19

Disclaimer: Any information provided herein has been prepared from sources believed to be reliable but is not guaralteed, and is for
informational purposes only. The information provided herein should not be reganded as an offer to sell or as a solicitation of an offer to buy
the products mentioned. No representation is made that any retums will be achieved. Past performance is not indicative of future results.
Opinions expressed herein are subject to chalge without notice. The securities and funds mentioned in this document may not be eligible or
suitable for all q?es of investors.

Investing involves risk, including the possible loss ofprincipal.
Fixed income securities and bond funds may be subject to risks that can result in the loss of \alue. These risks may include interest rate risk,
issuer default risk, credit risk, prepayment risk, and price volatility risk. Preservation of capital is not guaranteed.

Source ICE Data Indices, LLC ("ICE DATA"), is used with permissioo. ICE DATA' mS AFFILIATES AND THEIR RESPESrTE THIRD PARTY
SUPPLIERS DISCI.{M ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES AND REPRTSENTATIONS, EXPRESS AND/OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICUI"{R PURPOSE OR USE, INCLUDING THE INDICES, INDLX DATA
AND ANY DATA INCLUDED IN, RELATED TO, OR DERIVED THEREFROM. NETTHER ICE DATA TTS AFFILIATES NOR THEIR
RESPECTII'E THIRD PARTY SUPPLIERS SHALL BE SUBJECT TO ANY DAMACES OR LIABILITY WTTH RXSPECT TO THE ADAQUACY,
ACCURACY, TIMELINESS OR COMPLETENESS OF T}IE INDICES OR TIIE INDEX DATA OR ANY COMPONENT THEREOF, AND THE
INDICES AND INDEX DATA AND AI,L COMPONENTS THEREOF ARE PRO\TDED ON AN'AS IS" BASIS AND YOUR USE IS AT YOUR
OWN RISK ICE DAT{ fTS AFFILIATES AND THEIR RESPECII!'E THIRD PARTY SUPPLIERS DO NOT SPONSOR, ENDORSE, OR

RECOMMEND Oregon State Treasury, OR A}IY OF ITS PRODUCTS OR SERVICES.

Barclays Clobal Family of Indices, Coplright 2or8: Barclays Risk Analltics and lndex Solutions Limited. Used with permission.

All third-party marks cited are the property of their respectrve ownerc.

^^.Z\
^^.

OREGON
STATE
TREASURY
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Oregon Local Government Intermediate Fund
September go, 2or9

Fund Characteristics

Net Asset Value

Number ofSecurities

Duration [Years)

Yield-To-Maturir)-

Effective Oedit Rating

Inception Date

Fund Strategy
The Oregon tocal Government Intermediate Fund ("OLGIF') is a commingled
investment pool for local governments offered by Orcgon State Treasury due to
l,egislation HB2r4o arld pursuant to ORS Chapter 294. oLGIF provides qualified local
governmeDt participants nith a vehicle to inYest assets over an intermediate time horizon
(three to fi\€ !ears). OLGIF is activel) managed to maintain a di\ersified portfolio of
investment grade bond inlestments. Based on historical market performance, it is
anticipated that the returns geneEted oler extended periods will be greater in oLGIF
than in shorter maturitl r'ehicles such as the Oregon Short Term Fund.

Fund Performance

Fund objectives
The iDvestment objective ofthe Oregon tocal
C,ovemmetrt Intermediate Fund ("olCIF ) is to
achieve a total return greater than the Bartlars 1-5

Year U.S. Goveromert/ Cr€dit Index. Eligible
investments and investmeDt exposures are subject to
approval by the Oregon Investment Council and are
detailed in Ol,clFs guidelines. OI,GIF may have
exposures, subject to diversfication requirements,
to se!'eral B?es of investment grade public debt
market iDstruments denominated in U.S. dollars.

Top ro Issuers
43.4%

5.3%

1.7%

1.4%

t3%
r.3%

r.296

o.9%

o-9%

o-9%

58.4X

Credit Quality Distribution

UNITED STATES TREASURY

STATE STRX,ET

BANK OF AMERICA CORP

\4IELTS FARCO & COMPANY

MICROSOFI CORPORATION

GOLDMAN SACHS GROUP INC/THE

CITIGROT'P INC

ROYAI BANK OF CANADA

FEDERAI HOME IOAN BANKS

SHELL INIT,RNATIONAI FINANCE BV

OLCIF

I BC r-5 Yr U.S. Go\'tlcred

T
-Performance quoted represents past performance and is no Errarantee of ftlture restllts
-Perfomance is net ofinvestment management fees.
-Perfomatrce reported fbr periods greater than r lear is annualized.

Maturity Breakdown

Name

OLGIF

BC 1-S Yr U.S. Gov't/Cred

Mth

-o,t4%

-o.1j%

3 !'ear

2,1696

2.o1c)6

Qtr
r.o9'%

o.89%

1Yr

6.36%

6.or'ts

r8.o%

Incep.

2.09o,6

2.0096

40,o%

3o.o%

20.o:%

ro.o%

o.o%

t8.q%

33.8%

l\ t.t\ :t\ -j\

Sector Allocations

r.2:%

E2i% EI
5.3%

\

CoYernment
Related

Crrporates 42.6%

AA s.7%

BB o.r%

17.8%

r8.8%

Other 5.3% Cash S€curities 5.3%

^4.Z\
.4.

OREGON
STATE
T REASURY

$47,639,289

213

2.79

1.97%

9lt/2016

BBB

<t\'

28.4oa

5Y-7Y

Securitized
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Disclaimer: Any' information provided herein has been prepared from sources belie\€d to b€ reliable but is not guaianteed, and is for
informational purposes only. The information pro\ided herein should not b€ regarded as an offer to sell or as a solicitahon of an offer to buy
the products mentioned. No representation is made that any retums will be achiered. Past performance is not indicatii€ of futute tesults.
Opinions express€d herein are subject to change without notice. The securities and funds hentioned in this document may not be eligible or
suitable for all tlpes of investors.

Investing involves risk, including the possible loss ofprincipal,
Fixed income securities and bond funds may be subject to risks that can result in the loss of EIue. These risks may include interest rate isk,
issuer default risk, credit risk, prepa),ment risk, add price volatility risk. Preservation of capital is not guaranteed.

Source tCE Data tndices, LLC ("ICE DATA"), is used with permission. ICE DATA, mS AFFILIATES AND THEIR RESPECIn'E THIRD PARTY
SUPPLIERS DISCI.AIM ANY AND AI-L WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS, EXPR.ESS AND/OR IMPLIED, INCLUDINC ANY
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FORA PARTICUI.{R PURPOSE OR USE, INCLUDINCTHE tND[CES, INDEX DATA
AND ANY DATA INCLUDED IN, REI.ATED TO, OR DERIVED THER.EFROM. NEITHER ICE DATA, TTS AFFILL{TES NORTHEIR
RESPECTN'E THIRD PARTY SUPPLIERS SHALL BE SUBJECT TO AI\ry DAMAGES OR LIABILITY WITH RESPECT TO THE ADAQUACY,
ACCURACY, TIMELINESS OR COMPLETENESS OFTHE INDICES OR THE INDEX DATA OR ANY COMPONENTTHEREOF, AND THE
TNDICES AND INDEX DATA AND AI,LCOMPONENTS THEREOF ARE PROVIDED ON AN "AS tS" BASIS AND YOUR USE IS ATYOUR
OWN RISK.ICE DATA, TTS AFFILIATES AND THEIR RESPECTN'ETHIRD PARTYSUPPLIERS DO NOT SPONSOR, ENDORSE, OR
RECOMMEND OreSon State Treasury, OR ANY OF mS PRODUCTS OR SERVICES.

Barclays Global Familyof Indices, Cop,'right 2or8: Barclays Risk Analltics and Index solutions Limited. Used with permission.

All third-pal1].- marks cited are the propertv of their respecti\€ owners.

Oregon Local Government Intermediate Fund
September 3<l, 2019

.^.r\
-^.

OREGON
STATE
TREASURY
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November 19, 2019

THE I}WESTMENT POLICY

1. PURPOSE

This policy formalizes the frameworL punuant to ORS 294.135, for investing IVlcMinnville

\(ater & Light (MW6.L) surplus funds in order to optimizr investment retums *'hile
minimizing investment risk and meeting daily cash flow requirements.

These guidelines are intended to be broad enough to allow designated investment staff to
function properly within the parameters of responsibiliry and authoriry pt specific enough

to adequately safeguard the investment assets,

2. GOVERNINGAUTHORITY

M!fl6rl-'s investment program shall be opented in conformance with Oregon Revised

Statutes and applicable Fedenl taw' Specifically, this investment policy is wrinen in

conformance wiri ORS 294.035;294.040;294.052;294.135;294.145;arrd29a.810. All funds

wfuhin &e scope of this policy are subject to regulations established by the state of Oregon.

Any revisions or extensions of these sections of the ORS shall be assumed to be pan of this

Investment Policy immediately upon being enacted

3. SCOPE

This policy applies ro acivfuies of M!(6rI- with regard to investing the financial assets of all

funds except for deferred compensation plan asses, pension fund xses, and restricted tnst
and escrow fund assets. Funds managed by MWErI are subiect to Oregon law. The

amount of funds falling within the scope of this policy over the next tlree years is exPected

to range between $35 million and $55 million.

4. OBJECTIVES

MS(6iL's funds shall be invested in a manner designed to accomplish the following
objectives, in priority orden

o Preservation of capital and protection of investment principal.

r lr4aintenance of sufficient liquidiry to meet all operating requirements that are

reasonably anticipated.

o ][aximize risk-optimized ponfolio retum throughout economic and fiscal cycles

(within the consrnints of this Investment Polic/. This policy discounges active

tnding and tumover of investments. Investments should genenlly be held to
maturitY.

llMcMinnville lnvestment Policy For Surplus Funds182



November 19,2019

5. STANDARDS OF CARE

5.1.2. Delegation of Authorirlt The Genenl lvhnager oversees the administration and

operation of dle investment prograrn The Finance Director, hereinafter referred

to as the Investment Officer (as derived from ORS 294.035 to 294.Afi,294.125 to
294.145,and 294.810), is hereby granted authoriry to manage investments v/ithin
the scope of this policy and opente the investment program under the oversight of
the Genenl Manager and in accordance with esbblished written procedures and

intemal controls.

5.1.J. Investment Commime: The M\0(6iL C-ommission may also seekto establish an

investment committee to provide guidance to the Investment Officer and monitor
investment policy compliance.

No person nury engage in an investment transaction excePt as provided under the terms

of this policy and the procedures established by the Investment Officer. The Investment

Officer shall be responsible for all transactions undenaken and shall establish a sptem of
controls to regulate the activities of subordinate investment staff.

All panicipans in the investment process shall seek to act responsibly as custodians of
the public trust. No officer or desigrree may engage in an investment tnmsaction except

as provided under the terms of this policy and supponing procedures.

5.2 Prudence and Indemnifrcation

The standand of prudence to be used by MWBcL investment officials and staff shall be

the "prudent penon" sandard and shall be applied in the context of managing an ovenll
ponfolio.

The "prudent person" standard states:

"Investments shall be made with judgment and care, under circumstances then
prevailing, which penons of prudence, discretion and intelligence exercise in the

management of their own affain, not for speculation, but for investment, considering

the probable safety of their capital as well as the probable income to be derived."

The Commission, General I!&nager, Investment Officer, and other investment staff
acdng in accordance with wriaen procedures and this investment policy and exercising

due diligence shall be relieved of penonal responsibility for an individual security's credit

risk or market price changes, provided deviations from expectations are reponed and

2lMcMinnville lnvestment Policy For Surplus Funds

5.1 Delegation of Authority and Responsibilities

5.1.1. Goveming Bodr The M!flEd- Commission sets investment policy and retains

ultimate fiduciary responsibiliry for invested funds. The Commission will receive

repons, pursrumt to, and with sufficient detail to comply with ORS 294.085 atd
294.1.55.
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November 19, 2019

appropriate action is taken to control adverse developmens within a timely fashion as

defined in this policy.

5.3 Ethics and Conflicts oflnterest

MW6d- commissionen, officen, employtes, and others involved in the investment
process shall refnin from personal activity that could con{lict with the proper execution

and management of the Investment Policy or that could impat their ability to make

impanial decisions. These same individuals, r'hen involved in investment activiry shall

disclose any material interests in financial institutions with which they conduct business

to the M!(6rL Commission. They shall funher disclose any penonal financ al and/ or
investment positions that could be related to the performance of the MV6rI investment

portfolio.

Commissioners, officen, employees, and othen involved in the investment process shall

refrain from undertaking personal investment transacdons with the same individual with
whom business is conducted on behalf of MW&L. Also, commissionen, officen,
employees, and others involved in the investment process shall, at all times, comply with
the State of Oregon Govemment Standards and Practices code of ethics set fonh in
ORS Chapter 244, as revised, amended or replaced.

6. TRANSACTION COUNTERPARTIES, I}WESTMENT BROKERS &
DEPOSITORIES

6.1 Btoket/Dealets

The M!76rL C-ommission will approve and authorize all Brolar/dealer firms and

registered representatives that invest MWEd- funds. The Investment Officer will
maintain a list of approved brolrer/dealer firms and affiliated registered representadves

and the MWBiL Commission will determine which broker/dealer firms and registered

represenbtives will be used to invest funds pursuant to this Investment Policy.

The following minimum criteria must be met prior to authorizing investment

transactions. The Investment Officer may impose more sringent criteria.

6.1.1 Approved broker/dealer firms must meet the following minimum cntena:

a. Be registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEQ;

b. Be registered with the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA);

c. Provide most recent audited financials; and

d. Provide FINRA Focus Repon filings.

e. Provide notification witlin 30 dap of any formal inrestigations or
disciplinary actions initiated by federal or sate regulaton.

3lMcMinnville lnvestment Policy

6.1.2 Approved broker/dealer emplolees who execute ransactions with M\(6rI
must meet the following minimum criteria:
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a. Be a registered representative with the Financial Industry Regulatory
Authoriry (FINRA);

b. Be licensed by the state of Oregon;
c. Provide cenification (in writing) of having rea{ understood; and agreed

to comply witl this investment policy.
d. Provide notification within 30 dals of any formal investigations or

disciplinary actions initiated by federal or state regulators.

6.1.3 A periodic (at least annual) review of all authorized broker/dealen will be

conducted by the Investment Officer. Factors to consider would be:

a. Pending investigations by securities regulators;

b. Significant changes in net capital;
c. Pending customer arbitration cases.

d. Regulatory enforcement actions

6.2 Depositories

AII financial institutions who desire to become depositories for MW6rL must be
qualified Oregon Depositories pursuant to ORS Chapter 295.

4lMcMinnville lnvestment Policy For Surplus Funds

6.3 Competitive Transactions

The Investment Officer shall obtain and document competitive bid information on all
investments purchased or sold in the secondary market. C-ompetitive bids or offers
should be obtained, when possible, from at least three separate brokers/financial
institutions or t}rough the use of a nationally recognized trading pladonn

In the instance of a security for which there is no readily available competitive bid or
offering on the same specific issue, then the Investment Officer shall document
quotations for companble or altemative securities.

\X/hen purchasing original issue instrumentaliry securities, no comperitive offerings will
be required as all dealers in the selling group offer those securities as the same original
issue price. However, the Investment Officer shall document quoarions on companble
secuntres.

If an investment adviser provides investment management services, the adviser must
reain documenation of competitive pricing execution on each transaction and provide
upon requesl

Procurement of investmens and related services is authorized under this policy by the
M!flEd- Commission as a contracting agency pursuant to ORS 279A065, ORS 2798.070
(delegation), and ORS 279L025Q)(d(q (exempting such procuremenr from Public
C-ontracting C-ode where competition is impractical).
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7. ADMINISTRATION AND OPERATIONS

7.1 Delivery vs. Payment

All trades of madretable securities will be executed (cleared and setded) on a delivery
versus payment basis to ensure that the securities are deposited in the M\076rI's

safeleeping institution prior to the release of funds.

7.2 Custody/Safekeeping

Securities will be held by an independent third-party safekeeping institution selected by
NII\VEaI-. A1l securities will be evidenced by safekeeping receipts in the name of MW'6d-.

Upon request, the safekeeping institution shall make available a copyof its Statement on
Standards for Anestation Engagemens (SSAE) No. 16.

7,3 Intemal Controls

Un&r the direcdon of the General lvhnager, the Investment Officer is responsible for
establishing and maintaining an adequate intemal control smrcture designed to
reasonably assue that invested funds are invested within the parameten of this

investment policy and, protected from loss, theft or mtuse. Specifics for the intemal

controls shall be documented in writing. The established conuol stnrcrure shall be

reviewed and updated periodically by the Investment Officer.

The concept of reasonable assurance recognizes that the cost of a control should not
exceed the benefia lilrely to be derived and the valuation of costs and benefits requires

estimates and judgmena by management. The intemal controls shall address the

following points:

. Compliance with Investment Policy.

. Control of collusion

. Separation of transaction authority from accounting and record keeping

r Grstodialsafekeeping
. Avoidance of physical delivery of securities whenever possible and address

control requiements for phpical delivery where necessary

. Clear delegation of authority to subondinate suff memben

. Confirmation of transactions for investments and wire transfen in wrinen or
digitally verifiable electronic forrn

. Dual authorizations of wire and automated clearing house (ACF! tnnsfen
o Staff tnining
o Review, maintenance and monitoring of security procedures, both manual and

automated

An enemal auditor shall ptovide an annual independent review to assure compliance with
Oregon state law and MW6-L policies and procedures.
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8. SUITABLE AND AUTHORIZED INIVESTMENTS

8.1 Permitted Investments

9. IIWESTMENT PARAMETERS

9.1 Credit Risk

All trades of The following investrrrnts are permitted punuant to ORS 294.035,

294.040, and ORS 294.810. (Note: Permitted investments may be mon rorictite tbar ORS

294.0)5 and 291.810).

8.1.1 U.S. Treasury Obligations: Treasury Bills, Treasury Notes, Treasury Bonds and

Treasury Strips with maturities not exceeding 3 pan from the date of
settlement. The maximum ownenhip of U.S. Treasury Obligations is 1O0o/o.

8.1.2 State of Oreeon lrcal Govemment Investment Pool organized pursuant to
ORS 294.805 through 294.895. Panicipation in the Pool shall not exceed the
maximum limit semi-annually set by ORS 294.810, or the exceptions listed

therein.

8.1.3 Fund (OLGID. Maximum portfolio
exposure to OLGIF shall not exceed 20olo in marlat value.

8.1.4 lt ll
in insured institutions as defined in ORS 705.008 that maintains an office in
Oregon. All deposia, including time deposit open accor,rnts, C-enificates of
Deposit, and savings accounts that are purchased by M\trfl8rl shall be FDIC
insured or collateralized in accordance with the provisions of ORS Chapter
295 and ORS 294.035(3)(d). Ownenhip of time cenificarcs of deposit shall be

limited to 25o/o of the ponfolio, with no more than 10o/o with any one
financial institution at the time of purchase, and maturities shall not exceed 18

months.

8,2 Approval of Permitted Investments

If additional rypes of securities are considered for investment, per Oregon state statute

they will not be eligible for investment until this Policy has been amended and the

amended venion has been reviewed by the Oregon Shon Term Funds Boand and

adopted by the M\fl&L Commission.

Gedit risk is the risk that a securiry or a ponfolio will lose some or all of its value due to
a real or perceived change in the ability of the issuer to repay its debt. Gedit risk will be

mitfuated by the following guidelines:

9.1.1. Divenification: It is the policy of MW6rL to divenify its investments. 'fihere
appropriate, exposures will be limited by securiry type; maturir)4 issuance,

issuer, and security rype. Allowed security rypes and Investment exposure

limitations are shown in table 9.4 below.
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9.2 Liquidity Risk

Liquidiry risk is the risk that an investment may not be easily marlctable or redeernable.

The following stretegies will be emploled to mitigate liquidiry risls:

9.2.7. The value of at least 25o/o of funds available for investing or 3 mondx of
budgeted openting expenditures will be invested in the Oregon Shon Term
Fund, with a qualified depository institution, or investmens rnaturing in less

fian 90 &p to provide sufficient liquidity for expected disbursements.

Total Portfolio Matrig Constraints

Maturiry Constrains Mnimum o/o of Total Porrfolio
Under (30/60190) dals 25o/o or (*ree/ svJmelve) months

Estimated Openting E xpenditures

Under 1 year 50o/o

Under 3 yean

9.2.3 Reserve or Gpital Improvement Proiect monies may be invested in

securities exceeding the maximum term if the maturities of such investments

are made to coincide as nearly as pracdcable with the expected use of the

funds.

9.3 Interest Rate Risk

longer-term investmen* have the potential to achieve higher retums but are also likely
to exhibit higher market value volatiliry due to the changes in the generel level of interest

rates over thi life of the investment(s). Interest rate risk will b€ mitigated by providing

adequate liquidiry for short term cash needs, and by making longer-term investments

onlt*ifi f"nds that are not needed for current cxh flow purposes. The following
strategies will be emplopd to control and mitigate advene changes in the market value

of the ponfolio due to changes in interest rates:

9.3.1. I{here feasible and prudent, investrnent raturfties should be matched with
expected cash oudlows to mfukate marlat risk

9.3.2. To the erent feasible, investment maturities not marched with cash

oudlows, indudrng liquidfuy investments under one year, should be staggered

to mitigate re- investment risk

9.1.1. No commitments to buy or sell securities may be made more than 14 da)6

prior to the anticipated settlement date, or receive a fee other than interest

for futurc deliverie..

9.2.2. Funds in excess of liquidiry requirements are allowed for investmens

maturing in greater than one 1aar. Ftrowever, longer-term investments tend to
be less liquid than shoner term investments. Ponfolio investment maturities

will be limited as follows:

70ao/o
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9.3.4. The maximum stated final maturity of individual securities in the porrfolio
shall be 3 years, except as otherwise stated in this policy.

9.3.5. The maximum porrfoLio average maturiry (measured with stated final
matu.id shall be 1.5 years.

9.4 Table of Suitable and Authorized Investments

10. INVESTMENT PROCEEDS FROM DEBT ISSUE

Investments of bond proceeds are resricrcd under bond covenants that may be more

resricdve rhan the investment parameters included in this policy. Bond proceeds shall be

invested in accordance with the parameten of this policy and the applicable bond covenants

and tax laws.

Funds from bond proceeds and amounts held in a bond payment reserve or proceeds fund

may be invested pursuant to ORS 294.052. Investments of bond proceeds are typically not

invesred for resale and are maturiry matched with outflows. Consequently, funds within the

scope of ORS 294.052 are not subject to this policy's liquidity risk constnints i&ntified
within section 9.2 above.

11. REPORTING AND COMPLIANCE

11.1 Reporting

The Investment Officer shall prepare a quanerly repon that allows the Mr076rL

Commission to ascenain whether invesffnent activities during the quaner have

conformed to the investment policy. fu a minimurq the repon will include the

following:
. A listing of all investments held during the reporting period showing: parlface

value; iccounting book value; market value; rype of investment; issuer, and

quanerty mtelyield
o Distribution by rype of investment

8lMcMinnville lnvestment Policy For Surplus Funds

Investment Ttpc
Ma-ximum

Matu.ity
Maximum Portfolio

Allocation
Maximum Allocation

Per Issuer

3 Years 10090 1000/0

Srate of Oregon LGIP
Amount established

by ORS 294.810

Amount established

by ORS 294.810

OLGIF 200/0

Time Os 250/0 100/0
C-ollareralized

FDIC lnsured

Savings Accounts 1000/0 1000/0
Collatenlized
FDIC Insured

Minimum Ratings
(S&P / Moody's ,/ Fitch)

U.S. Treasury Ob)igations

18 months
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. Transacdons since last repon
r The L.ocal Govemment Investment Poo[ (LGIP) quanerly investment repon

provided by the Oregon State Treasury (if funds are held in LGIP)
o The Gregon Local Govemment Intermediate Fund (OLGIF) quarterly

investment repon provided bythe Oregon State Treasury (if funds arc held in
OLGID

. Violations of ponfolio guidelines or non-compliance issues that occurred
during the prior period or that are outsanding. Tht repon should also note
actions (taken or planned) to bring the ponfolio back into compliance.

Additionally, as applicable to investment type, the quanerly report will hclude the
following:

. Credit ratings
o Yield to maturity (yield to wont if callable)
o Average maturity of the ponfolio at period-end
o lt.{aturiry distribution of the ponfolio at period-end
o Average ponfolio credit quality of the ponfolio at period-end
o Average weighted yield to maturity (yield to worst if callable investments are

allowed) of the ponfolio

At least annually, a mad<et value of the ponfolio shall be calculated and reponed to *re
M\006aL Commission by the Investment Officer. The repon shall include comparisons
of investment reuns to relevant alrcmative investments. \Xy'hen comparing
performance, all fees and expenses involved with managing the porrfolio shall be
included in the computation of the porrfolio's rate of retum.

11.2 Audits

MW'ErL shall establish an annual process of independent review bythe extemal auditor
to assure compliance with intemal controls. Such audit will include tess deemed
appropriate by the auditor. MW6& will also comply with all required legal provisions
and Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).

11.3 Compliance

If the ponfolio fak ouai& of compliance with adopted investment policy guidelines or
is being managed inconsistently with this policy, the Investment Officer shall:

o Bring the porrfolio back into compliance in a prudent marner and as soon as

prudently feasible.
. Document and repon to the MW6d- Crrffnission the violations of ponfolio

guidelines and the actions taken (and thet reasoning) to bring the ponfolio
back into compliance.

Due to fluctuations in the aggregate surplus funds balance, this investment policy does
allow for the maximum percentages of a panicular issuer or investment ty,pe to be
exceeded at a point in time. As a result, securities need not be liquidated to realign the

el
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portfolio. Ftrowever, consideration should be given to this mafier when future
purchases are made rc ensure that appropriate divenification is maintained.

12. POLICYADOPTION AND RE.ADOPTION

Except as set fonh specifically herein, adoption of this Investment Policy supersedes any

other previous C-ommission action or policy regarding M!ffirl s investment nunagement
practices.

This Investment Policy shall be reviewed annually by the MSffirl C-ommission to ensure its

consistency with the ovenll objectives of principal preservadon, liquidity, and remm.
lvhterial revisions to this policy, including any changes to permimed investmenr under this
policy, will require a review by the Oregon Shon Term Fund Board, pusuant m current
Oregon Revised Statutes. Also, an annual re-adoption of this policy shall be made by the
M\0&L Commission in accordance with ORS 294.735.

ADOPTED bythe lvftMinnville lVater and Light Commission and ACCEPTED bythe Mayor this

_ day of 2018.

1!4a.1or and Ex-Officio lvlember of the

Water and Light C.ommission

ATTEST

Clerk of C-ommission
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McMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT 
M EMO R AND U M  

TO: McMinnville Water & Light Commission MEETING DATE: November 19, 2019 

FROM: Mark Dunmire, Finance Director RE: Auditor Solicitation for FY 19-20 Audit 

Action Requested 
Commission approval to perform an auditor solicitation for either single-year or multi-year audit 
services (including extensions) using an RFP (Request for Proposal) process. 

Discussion 
For the last 10 years,Moss Adams has performed MWL's annual audit. As part of a due diligence 
review of audit services inDecember 2018, the Commission directed staff to publish a Request for 
Qualifications to create a pool of potential auditors for the FY 19-20 audit. 

MW &L staff identified the following Auditor evaluation criteria: 

Minimum Qualifications: 

1. Contractor Principal Auditor is a Certified Public Accountant and included on the Oregon
State Board of Accountancy's "Roster of Accountants Authorized to Conduct Municipal
Audits" certifying qualification to perform municipal audits in the State of Oregon.

2. Contractor has experience in performing municipal audits in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America and preparing financial
statements in compliance with GASB requirements and Oregon minimum standards.

3. Contractor Conflicts of Interest

Desired Attributes (above minimum qualifications): 
4. Contractor understanding and experience in performing audits of municipal water and electric

utilities.
5. Contractor understanding of the electric utility industry including level of participation in

APP A and NWPP A.

6. Contractor experience with National Information Solutions Cooperative (N.I.S.C.) iVUE
software package.

7. Contractor approach and methodology to perform the scope of services within the time
allowed.

8. Responses of contractor references as to the acceptability of previous audit services.

The direction from the Commission in 2018 was to first utilize an RFQ process to identify suitable 
auditors. An RFP would follow. As staff considered the RFQ criteria, however, it became apparent that 
an RFQ would reveal qualified but not necessarily desirable auditors. Any licensed CPA on the 
municipal "list" (absent conflicts of interest) would pass an RFQ examination. Publishing an RFP 
would allow for a thorough selection based on all criteria. The December/January time frame ideal for 
municipal auditor solicitations since most municipal audits are completed in December. 

General Manager:

�

11/111 j

Approved for
Commission
Scheduling:
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McMinnville Water & Light

Light Division
Balance Sheet Analysis

September 30, 2019

ASSETS LIABILITIES AND EQUITIES
Sep ‐ 2018 Sep ‐ 2019 % Sep ‐ 2018 Sep ‐ 2019 %

Description Amount Amount Change Description Amount Amount Change

ASSETS AND OTHER DEBITS LIABILITIES AND OTHER CREDITS
EBS 1. Total Utility Plant in Service 60,353,923   65,440,431  8.4% EBS 30. Net Assets (3,727,527)   (3,727,527)   0.0%

EBS 2. Construction Work in Progress 3,748,930      2,781,791     ‐25.8% EBS 31. Contributions in Aid 5,704,525     5,704,525     0.0%
EBS 3. Total Utility Plant (1 + 2) 64,102,853   68,222,223  6.4% EBS 32. Net Income ‐ Prior Years 71,223,710  74,399,385  4.5%

EBS 4. Accum. Provision for Depreciation and Amort. (26,172,540)   (27,918,745)   6.7% EBS 33. Net Income ‐ Current Year 871,386          809,093          ‐7.1%

     5. Net Utility Plant (3 ‐ 4) 37,930,313   40,303,478  6.3% EBS 34. Non‐Operating Margins ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 35. Other Income and Equities ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 6. Non‐Utility Property (Net) ‐                      ‐                     ‐     36. Total Income and Equities (30 thru 35) 74,072,094  77,185,476  4.2%

EBS 7. Invest. in Subsidiary Companies ‐                      ‐                     ‐

EBS 8. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Capital ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 37. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 1 ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 9. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Other ‐ General Funds ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 38. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 2 ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 10. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Other ‐ Nongeneral Funds ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 39. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 3 ‐                     ‐                     ‐
EBS 11. Invest. in Economic Development Projects ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 40. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 4 ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 12. Other Investments 169,927          130,140          ‐23.4% EBS 41. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 5 ‐                        ‐                        ‐

EBS 13. Special Funds ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 42. Payments ‐ Unapplied ‐                     ‐                     ‐

     14. Total Other Property & Investments (6 thru 13) 169,927         130,140        ‐23.4%     43. Total Long‐Term Debt (37 thru 41 ‐ 42) ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 15. Cash ‐ General Funds 33,598,600   36,689,722  9.2% EBS 44. Obligations Under Capital Leases ‐ Noncurrent ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 16. Cash ‐ Construction Funds ‐ Trustee ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 45. Accumulated Operating Provisions ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 17. Special Deposits 1,562,402      1,198,103     ‐23.3%     46. Total Other Noncurrent Liabilities (44 + 45) ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 18. Temporary Investments ‐                      ‐                     ‐

EBS 19. Notes Receivable (Net) 98,000           85,000          ‐13.3% EBS 47. Notes Payable ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 20. Accounts Receivable ‐ Customers (Net) 3,364,844      3,733,995     11.0% EBS 48. Accounts Payable 2,390,676     3,010,041     25.9%

EBS 21. Accounts Receivable ‐ Other (Net) 305,287         318,919        4.5% EBS 49. Consumers Deposits 382,899        337,541        ‐11.8%
EBS 22. Renewable Energy Credits ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 50. Current Maturities Long‐Term Debt ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 23. Inventory 930,456          704,972          ‐24.2% EBS 51. Current Maturities Long‐Term Debt ‐ Econ. Devel. ‐                        ‐                        ‐

EBS 24. Prepaids and Deposits 127,999         138,553        8.2% EBS 52. Current Maturities Capital Leases ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 25. Other Current and Accrued Assets ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 53. Other Current and Accrued Liabilities 4,750,605     4,938,046     3.9%

     26. Total Current and Accrued Assets (15 thru 25) 39,987,587   42,869,264  7.2%     54. Total Current & Accrued Liabilities (47 thru 53) 7,524,179     8,285,628     10.1%

EBS 27. Regulatory Assets 1,721,082      1,546,439     ‐10.1% EBS 55. Regulatory Liabilities 72,770          2,954,116     3959.5%

EBS 28. Other Deferred Debits 3,610,570      5,372,448     48.8% EBS 56. Other Deferred Credits 1,750,437     1,796,549     2.6%

     29. Total Assets and Other Debits (5 + 14 + 26 thru 28) 83,419,479   90,221,769  8.2%     57. Total Liab. & Other Credits (36+43+46+54 thru 56) 83,419,479  90,221,769  8.2%

25%
Of The Year

Completed
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McMinnville Water & Light

Light Division
Income Statement Analysis

September 30, 2019

September ‐ 2018 September ‐ 2019
Sep YTD Annual Budget Category Sep YTD Annual Budget

Actual Actual Budget to Act % Description Actual Actual Budget to Act %

2,975,026 9,512,154 42,720,723 22.3% EIC 1. Operating Revenue 3,493,714 10,341,045 45,293,931 22.8%

                    Operating Expenses
‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 2. Supply Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

1,835,930      6,318,097      29,239,601      21.6% EIC 3. Cost of Purchased Resources 2,220,002      6,923,913      31,105,210    22.3%

159,611         678,534         3,429,637         19.8% EIC 4. Transmission Expense 305,922         793,022         3,574,551      22.2%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 5. Regional Market Expense ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐

152,544         537,216         2,847,400         18.9% EIC 6. Distribution Expense ‐ Operation 186,363         642,392         2,789,720      23.0%

53,508            176,721         623,000            28.4% EIC 7. Distribution Expense ‐ Maintenance 46,371            153,900         717,320         21.5%

47,915            146,294         626,700            23.3% EIC 8. Customer Accounts Expense 57,500            166,109         599,010         27.7%

26,249            82,759            316,095            26.2% EIC 9. Customer Service and Informational Expense 22,833            68,873            293,420         23.5%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 10. Sales Expense ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐

119,194         400,269         1,367,400         29.3% EIC 11. Administrative and General Expense 175,617         429,093         1,580,720      27.1%

2,394,951      8,339,889      38,449,833      21.7%    12. Total Operation & Maintenance Expense (2 thru 11) 3,014,608      9,177,300      40,659,951    22.6%

163,268         489,106         1,972,800         24.8% EIC 13. Depreciation & Amortization Expense 172,379         527,587         1,981,400      26.6%

153,658         511,734         2,087,812         24.5% EIC 14. Tax Expense ‐ Property & Gross Receipts 157,189         455,264         2,174,285      20.9%

‐                       399                 ‐                         ‐ EIC 15. Tax Expense ‐ Other ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 16. Interest on Long‐Term Debt ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 17. Interest Charged to Construction ‐ Credit ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 18. Interest Expense ‐ Other ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐

36,000            36,000            36,000              100.0% EIC 19. Other Deductions 36,000            36,000            36,000            100.0%

2,747,877      9,377,129      42,546,445      22.0% EIC 20. Total Cost of Service (12 thru 19) 3,380,176      10,196,151    44,851,636    22.7%

227,148 135,025 174,278 77.5% EIC 21. Operating Income (1 minus 20) 113,538 144,894 442,295 32.8%

                         Non‐Operating Income / (Expenses)
58,365            182,011         709,070            25.7% EIC 22. Non Operating Income ‐ Interest 65,986          211,349       873,440       24.2%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 23. Allowance for Funds Used During Construction ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 24. Income (Loss) from Equity Investments ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

(25,915)          422,672         381,300            110.9% EIC 25. Non Operating Income ‐ Other 27,382          244,730       678,353       36.1%

83,259            131,679         795,000            16.6% EIC 26. Hookup Fee and Contributed Utility Systems 92,472          208,120       920,250       22.6%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 27. Other Income ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 28. Extraordinary Items ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

115,708         736,361         1,885,370         39.1%                     Total Non‐Operating Income / (Expense) 185,840         664,199         2,472,043      26.9%

342,857         871,386         2,059,648         42.3%  EIC 29. Net Income (21 thru 28) 299,378         809,093         2,914,338      27.8%

25%
Of The Year

Completed
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McMinnville Water & Light

Light Division
Cash Flow Statement

September 30, 2019

Statement of Cash Flows
September YTD September YTD

Description Actual Actual Description Actual Actual

OPERATING ACTIVITIES INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES
    Net Income (Loss) 299,378         809,093             Utility Plant (75,709)              (128,435)           

    Depreciation and Amortization Expense 172,379         527,587             Construction Work‐in‐Progress (164,744)            (339,287)           

    Disposal of Assets (24,737)          (63,832)             Cash Inc/(Dec) from Plant Investment (240,453)          (467,722)         

  Total Funds from Operations 447,020         1,272,848         Other Property and Investments 336                     14,587              

  Notes Receivable (Net) ‐                           ‐                          

    Cash Construction Funds ‐ Trustee ‐                      ‐                        CASH FROM INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES (240,117)            (453,134)           

    Special Deposits (19,950)          (59,435)          

    Temporary Investments ‐                      ‐                        FINANCING ACTIVITIES
    Accounts Receivable ‐ Customers (Net) 57,520           (86,551)             Transfer to Fiber ‐                           ‐                          

    Accounts Receivable ‐ Other (Net) (29,517)          (176,402)           Long‐Term Debt ‐                           ‐                          

    Renewable Energy Credits ‐                      ‐                          Long‐Term Debt ‐ Payments Unapplied ‐                           ‐                          

    Inventory (27,836)          (10,515)             Long‐Term Debt ‐ Current Maturities ‐                           ‐                          

    Prepaids and Deposits 15,245           (137,294)           Consumer Deposits (1,484)                (1,644)               

    Other Current and Accrued Assets ‐                      ‐                          Obligations Under Capital Lease ‐                           ‐                          

    Regulatory Assets 14,554           43,661             CASH FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES (1,484)                (1,644)               

    Deferred Debits ‐                      ‐                       

  (Increase)/Decrease in Operating Assets 10,016           (426,537)        

CASH FLOW FROM ALL ACTIVITIES
    Accumulated Operating Provisions ‐                      ‐                        Cash from Operating Activities 651,492             911,498            

    Notes Payable ‐                      ‐                        Cash from Investing Activities (240,117)          (453,134)         

    Accounts Payable 241,389         121,184           Cash from Financing Activities (1,484)              (1,644)             

    Other Current and Accrued Liabilities (46,932)          (55,997)           CASH FROM ALL ACTIVITIES 409,891             456,721            

    Regulatory Liabilities ‐                      ‐                       

    Other Deferred Credits ‐                      ‐                        TOTAL CASH BEGINNING OF PERIOD 36,279,832        36,233,002       

  Increase/(Decrease) in Operating Liabilities 194,456         65,187            

TOTAL CASH END OF PERIOD 36,689,722        36,689,722       

CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 651,492         911,498          

25%
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McMinnville Water & Light

Water Division
Balance Sheet Analysis

September 30, 2019

ASSETS LIABILITIES AND EQUITIES
Sep ‐ 2018 Sep ‐ 2019 % Sep ‐ 2018 Sep ‐ 2019 %

Description Amount Amount Change Description Amount Amount Change

ASSETS AND OTHER DEBITS LIABILITIES AND OTHER CREDITS
WBS 1. Total Utility Plant in Service 114,706,518  116,466,083 1.5% WBS 30. Net Assets (2,459,212)    (2,459,212)    0.0%

WBS 2. Construction Work in Progress 1,413,590      3,140,448     122.2% WBS 31. Contributions in Aid 6,461,354     6,461,354     0.0%

WBS 3. Total Utility Plant (1 + 2) 116,120,108  119,606,531 3.0% WBS 32. Net Income ‐ Prior Years 91,119,803   95,825,920   5.2%

WBS 4. Accum. Provision for Depreciation and Amort. (28,886,047)   (30,543,448)  5.7% WBS 33. Net Income ‐ Current Year 3,193,952     2,583,873     ‐19.1%

     5. Net Utility Plant (3 ‐ 4) 87,234,061    89,063,083   2.1% WBS 34. Non‐Operating Margins ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 35. Other Income and Equities 1,353,000     1,353,000     0.0%

WBS 6. Non‐Utility Property (Net) ‐                       ‐                      ‐     36. Total Income and Equities (30 thru 35) 99,668,897   103,764,934 4.1%

WBS 7. Invest. in Subsidiary Companies ‐                       ‐                      ‐
WBS 8. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Capital ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 37. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 1 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 9. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Other ‐ General Funds ‐                         ‐                         ‐ WBS 38. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 2 ‐                         ‐                         ‐

WBS 10. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Other ‐ Nongeneral Funds ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 39. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 3 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 11. Invest. in Economic Development Projects ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 40. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 4 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 12. Other Investments ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 41. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 5 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 13. Special Funds ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 42. Payments ‐ Unapplied ‐                      ‐                      ‐

     14. Total Other Property & Investments (6 thru 13) ‐                       ‐                      ‐     43. Total Long‐Term Debt (37 thru 41 ‐ 42) ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 15. Cash ‐ General Funds 14,411,055    17,041,949   18.3% WBS 44. Obligations Under Capital Leases ‐ Noncurrent ‐                      ‐                      ‐
WBS 16. Cash ‐ Construction Funds ‐ Trustee ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 45. Accumulated Operating Provisions ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 17. Special Deposits 425                  425                  0.0%      46. Total Other Noncurrent Liabilities (44 + 45) ‐                         ‐                         ‐

WBS 18. Temporary Investments ‐                       ‐                      ‐

WBS 19. Notes Receivable (Net) ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 47. Notes Payable ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 20. Accounts Receivable ‐ Customers (Net) 773,682         713,505        ‐7.8% WBS 48. Accounts Payable 198,866        203,703        2.4%

WBS 21. Accounts Receivable ‐ Other (Net) 9,983              15,723           57.5% WBS 49. Consumers Deposits ‐                      5,000             ‐

WBS 22. Renewable Energy Credits ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 50. Current Maturities Long‐Term Debt ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 23. Inventory 275,667         346,445        25.7% WBS 51. Current Maturities Long‐Term Debt ‐ Econ. Devel. ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 24. Prepaids and Deposits 181,571         186,198        2.5% WBS 52. Current Maturities Capital Leases ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 25. Other Current and Accrued Assets ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 53. Other Current and Accrued Liabilities 3,560,548     3,696,837     3.8%

     26. Total Current and Accrued Assets (15 thru 25) 15,652,383    18,304,245   16.9%     54. Total Current & Accrued Liabilities (47 thru 53) 3,759,414     3,905,540     3.9%

WBS 27. Regulatory Assets 64,536            46,758           ‐27.5% WBS 55. Regulatory Liabilities 48,513           1,969,411     3959.6%

WBS 28. Other Deferred Debits 1,773,400      3,499,746     97.3% WBS 56. Other Deferred Credits 1,247,557     1,273,948     2.1%

     29. Total Assets and Other Debits (5 + 14 + 26 thru 28) 104,724,380  110,913,833 5.9%     57. Total Liab. & Other Credits (36+43+46+54 thru 56) 104,724,380 110,913,833 5.9%

25%
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McMinnville Water & Light

Water Division
Income Statement Analysis

September 30, 2019

September ‐ 2018 September ‐ 2019
Sep YTD Annual Budget Category Sep YTD Annual Budget

Actual Actual Budget to Act % Description Actual Actual Budget to Act %

696,759 2,150,613 5,928,461 36.3% WIC 1. Operating Revenue 718,304 2,154,988 6,221,000 34.6%

                    Operating Expenses
63,573            217,148         850,075            25.5% WIC 2. Supply Expense 72,505          236,690       1,018,180    23.2%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 3. Cost of Purchased Resources ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       18,900              0.0% WIC 4. Transmission Expense ‐                     173               11,300          1.5%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 5. Regional Market Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

141,822         356,962         1,358,800         26.3% WIC 6. Distribution Expense ‐ Operation 100,948       339,977       1,778,300    19.1%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 7. Distribution Expense ‐ Maintenance ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

29,790            93,036            378,720            24.6% WIC 8. Customer Accounts Expense 37,633            108,976         365,700         29.8%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 9. Customer Service and Informational Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 10. Sales Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

98,630            302,729         1,110,100         27.3% WIC 11. Administrative and General Expense 114,284       315,814       1,273,450    24.8%

333,814         969,876         3,716,595         26.1%   12. Total Operation & Maintenance Expense (2 thru 11) 325,369       1,001,629    4,446,930    22.5%

149,337         443,246         1,767,600         25.1% WIC 13. Depreciation & Amortization Expense 144,924       433,644       1,803,000    24.1%

23,504            92,370            199,700            46.3% WIC 14. Tax Expense ‐ Property & Gross Receipts 42,539          115,954       200,500       57.8%

(1,102)            (836)                ‐                         ‐ WIC 15. Tax Expense ‐ Other ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 16. Interest on Long‐Term Debt ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 17. Interest Charged to Construction ‐ Credit ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 18. Interest Expense ‐ Other ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

24,000            24,000            24,000              100.0% WIC 19. Other Deductions 24,000            25,222            29,000            87.0%

529,553         1,528,656      5,707,895         26.8% WIC 20. Total Cost of Service (12 thru 19) 536,833         1,576,450      6,479,430      24.3%

167,206 621,957 220,566 282.0% WIC 21. Operating Income (1 minus 20) 181,471 578,538 (258,430) ‐223.9%

                         Non‐Operating Income / (Expenses)
25,987            73,741            220,074            33.5% WIC 22. Non Operating Income ‐ Interest 36,472          113,598       394,040       28.8%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 23. Allowance for Funds Used During Construction ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 24. Income (Loss) from Equity Investments ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

(12,581)          2,349,892      2,886,950         81.4% WIC 25. Non Operating Income ‐ Other 501               1,835,571    2,939,850    62.4%

12,498            148,362         1,584,660         9.4% WIC 26. Hookup Fee and Contributed Utility Systems 6,826            56,166          807,300       7.0%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 27. Other Income ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 28. Extraordinary Items ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

25,905            2,571,995      4,691,684         54.8%                     Total Non‐Operating Income / (Expense) 43,799            2,005,335      4,141,190      48.4%

193,110         3,193,952      4,912,250         65.0% WIC 29. Net Income (21 thru 28) 225,270         2,583,873      3,882,760      66.5%

25%
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McMinnville Water & Light

Water Division
Cash Flow Statement

September 30, 2019

Statement of Cash Flows
September YTD September YTD

Description Actual Actual Description Actual Actual

OPERATING ACTIVITIES INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES
    Net Income (Loss) 225,270         2,583,873         Utility Plant (281,211)            (303,729)           

    Depreciation and Amortization Expense 144,924         433,644             Construction Work‐in‐Progress (461,047)            (1,847,263)       

    Disposal of Assets (13,435)          (25,757)             Cash Inc/(Dec) from Plant Investment (742,259)          (2,150,992)     

  Total Funds from Operations 356,759         2,991,760         Other Property and Investments ‐                           ‐                          

  Notes Receivable (Net) ‐                           ‐                          

    Cash Construction Funds ‐ Trustee ‐                      ‐                        CASH FROM INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES (742,259)            (2,150,992)       

    Special Deposits ‐                      ‐                       

    Temporary Investments ‐                      ‐                        FINANCING ACTIVITIES
    Accounts Receivable ‐ Customers (Net) 15,892           (53,566)             Transfer to Fiber ‐                           ‐                          

    Accounts Receivable ‐ Other (Net) (2,460)            464,152             Long‐Term Debt ‐                           ‐                          

    Renewable Energy Credits ‐                      ‐                          Long‐Term Debt ‐ Payments Unapplied ‐                           ‐                          

    Inventory (44,945)          (55,524)             Long‐Term Debt ‐ Current Maturities ‐                           ‐                          

    Prepaids and Deposits 20,689           (186,198)           Consumer Deposits ‐                           5,000                

    Other Current and Accrued Assets ‐                      ‐                          Obligations Under Capital Lease ‐                           ‐                          

    Regulatory Assets 1,482             4,445               CASH FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES ‐                           5,000                

    Deferred Debits ‐                      ‐                       

  (Increase)/Decrease in Operating Assets (9,343)            173,309          

CASH FLOW FROM ALL ACTIVITIES
    Accumulated Operating Provisions ‐                      ‐                        Cash from Operating Activities 500,875             3,295,524         

    Notes Payable ‐                      ‐                        Cash from Investing Activities (742,259)            (2,150,992)       

    Accounts Payable 103,120         56,699             Cash from Financing Activities ‐                           5,000                

    Other Current and Accrued Liabilities 50,338           73,755             CASH FROM ALL ACTIVITIES (241,384)            1,149,532         

    Regulatory Liabilities ‐                      ‐                       

    Other Deferred Credits ‐                      ‐                        TOTAL CASH BEGINNING OF PERIOD 17,283,333        15,892,418       

  Increase/(Decrease) in Operating Liabilities 153,458         130,455          

TOTAL CASH END OF PERIOD 17,041,949        17,041,949       

CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 500,875         3,295,524      

25%
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McMinnville Water & Light

Fiber Division
Balance Sheet Analysis

September 30, 2019

ASSETS LIABILITIES AND EQUITIES
Sep ‐ 2018 Sep ‐ 2019 % Sep ‐ 2018 Sep ‐ 2019 %

Description Amount Amount Change Description Amount Amount Change

ASSETS AND OTHER DEBITS LIABILITIES AND OTHER CREDITS
FBS 1. Total Utility Plant in Service 1,457,074      1,457,074     0.0% FBS 30. Net Assets 112,986        112,986        0.0%

FBS 2. Construction Work in Progress 665                 44,509           6590.0% FBS 31. Contributions in Aid 734,261        734,261        0.0%

FBS 3. Total Utility Plant (1 + 2) 1,457,739      1,501,583     3.0% FBS 32. Net Income ‐ Prior Years (434,595)       (521,888)       20.1%

FBS 4. Accum. Provision for Depreciation and Amort. (664,991)        (705,661)       6.1% FBS 33. Net Income ‐ Current Year (10,396)         13,941           ‐234.1%

     5. Net Utility Plant (3 ‐ 4) 792,748         795,922        0.4% FBS 34. Non‐Operating Margins ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 35. Other Income and Equities ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 6. Non‐Utility Property (Net) ‐                       ‐                      ‐     36. Total Income and Equities (30 thru 35) 402,257        339,301        ‐15.7%

FBS 7. Invest. in Subsidiary Companies ‐                       ‐                      ‐
FBS 8. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Capital ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 37. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 1 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 9. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Other ‐ General Funds ‐                         ‐                         ‐ FBS 38. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 2 ‐                         ‐                         ‐

FBS 10. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Other ‐ Nongeneral Funds ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 39. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 3 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 11. Invest. in Economic Development Projects ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 40. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 4 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 12. Other Investments ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 41. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 5 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 13. Special Funds 111,156         114,158        2.7% FBS 42. Payments ‐ Unapplied ‐                      ‐                      ‐

     14. Total Other Property & Investments (6 thru 13) 111,156         114,158        2.7%     43. Total Long‐Term Debt (37 thru 41 ‐ 42) ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 15. Cash ‐ General Funds (395,496)        (469,595)       18.7% FBS 44. Obligations Under Capital Leases ‐ Noncurrent ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 16. Cash ‐ Construction Funds ‐ Trustee ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 45. Accumulated Operating Provisions ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 17. Special Deposits ‐                       ‐                      ‐     46. Total Other Noncurrent Liabilities (44 + 45) ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 18. Temporary Investments ‐                       ‐                      ‐

FBS 19. Notes Receivable (Net) ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 47. Notes Payable ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 20. Accounts Receivable ‐ Customers (Net) 3,225              2,568             ‐20.4% FBS 48. Accounts Payable 75                  (0)                   ‐100.0%

FBS 21. Accounts Receivable ‐ Other (Net) ‐                       8,400             ‐ FBS 49. Consumers Deposits ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 22. Renewable Energy Credits ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 50. Current Maturities Long‐Term Debt ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 23. Inventory ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 51. Current Maturities Long‐Term Debt ‐ Econ. Devel. ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 24. Prepaids and Deposits 1,855              2,006             8.1% FBS 52. Current Maturities Capital Leases ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 25. Other Current and Accrued Assets ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 53. Other Current and Accrued Liabilities ‐                      ‐                      ‐

     26. Total Current and Accrued Assets (15 thru 25) (390,416)        (456,622)       17.0%     54. Total Current & Accrued Liabilities (47 thru 53) 75                  (0)                   ‐100.0%

FBS 27. Regulatory Assets ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 55. Regulatory Liabilities ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 28. Other Deferred Debits ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 56. Other Deferred Credits 111,156        114,158        2.7%

     29. Total Assets and Other Debits (5 + 14 + 26 thru 28) 513,489         453,459        ‐11.7%     57. Total Liab. & Other Credits (36+43+46+54 thru 56) 513,489        453,459        ‐11.7%

25%
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McMinnville Water & Light

Fiber Division
Income Statement Analysis

September 30, 2019

September ‐ 2018 September ‐ 2019
Sep YTD Annual Budget Category Sep YTD Annual Budget

Actual Actual Budget to Act % Description Actual Actual Budget to Act %

2,400 25,800 48,000 53.8% FIC 1. Operating Revenue 2,400 26,400 48,000 55.0%

                    Operating Expenses
‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 2. Supply Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 3. Cost of Purchased Resources ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 4. Transmission Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 5. Regional Market Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

2,313              6,943              30,500              22.8% FIC 6. Distribution Expense ‐ Operation (142)              (532)              26,300          ‐2.0%

449                 1,347              6,200                21.7% FIC 7. Distribution Expense ‐ Maintenance 1,890            2,512            5,800            43.3%

804                 2,412              9,921                24.3% FIC 8. Customer Accounts Expense ‐                       ‐                       10,100            0.0%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 9. Customer Service and Informational Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 10. Sales Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

1,748              5,254              37,700              13.9% FIC 11. Administrative and General Expense (41)                (457)              16,000          ‐2.9%

5,314              15,957            84,321              18.9%   12. Total Operation & Maintenance Expense (2 thru 11) 1,707            1,523            58,200          2.6%

3,899              11,696            47,600              24.6% FIC 13. Depreciation & Amortization Expense 3,899            11,696          47,500          24.6%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 14. Tax Expense ‐ Property & Gross Receipts ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 15. Tax Expense ‐ Other ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 16. Interest on Long‐Term Debt ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 17. Interest Charged to Construction ‐ Credit ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 18. Interest Expense ‐ Other ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

3,067              9,201              37,500              24.5% FIC 19. Other Deductions ‐                     ‐                     38,700          0.0%

12,279            36,854            169,421            21.8% FIC 20. Total Cost of Service (12 thru 19) 5,606              13,218            144,400         9.2%

(9,879) (11,054) (121,421) 9.1% WIC 21. Operating Income (1 minus 20) (3,206) 13,182 (96,400) ‐13.7%

                         Non‐Operating Income / (Expenses)
205                 627                 1,601                39.1% FIC 22. Non Operating Income ‐ Interest 240               760               2,930            25.9%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 23. Allowance for Funds Used During Construction ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 24. Income (Loss) from Equity Investments ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

23                   32                   (500)                  ‐6.3% FIC 25. Non Operating Income ‐ Other ‐                     ‐                     (500)              0.0%

‐                       ‐                       700                    0.0% FIC 26. Hookup Fee and Contributed Utility Systems ‐                     ‐                     500               0.0%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 27. Other Income ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 28. Extraordinary Items ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

228                 658                 1,801                36.5%                     Total Non‐Operating Income / (Expense) 240                 760                 2,930              25.9%

(9,652)            (10,396)          (119,620)           8.7% FIC 29. Net Income (21 thru 28) (2,966)            13,941            (93,470)          ‐14.9%

25%
Of The Year

Completed
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McMinnville Water & Light

Fiber Division
Cash Flow Statement

September 30, 2019

Statement of Cash Flows
September YTD September YTD

Description Actual Actual Description Actual Actual

OPERATING ACTIVITIES INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES
    Net Income (Loss) (2,966)            13,941               Utility Plant ‐                           ‐                          

    Depreciation and Amortization Expense 3,899             11,696               Construction Work‐in‐Progress ‐                           (3,284)               

    Disposal of Assets ‐                      (358)                   Cash Inc/(Dec) from Plant Investment ‐                        (3,284)             

  Total Funds from Operations 933                 25,279               Other Property and Investments (240)                   (760)                  

  Notes Receivable (Net) ‐                           ‐                          

    Cash Construction Funds ‐ Trustee ‐                      ‐                        CASH FROM INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES (240)                   (4,044)               

    Special Deposits ‐                      ‐                       

    Temporary Investments ‐                      ‐                        FINANCING ACTIVITIES
    Accounts Receivable ‐ Customers (Net) ‐                      ‐                          Transfer to Fiber ‐                           ‐                          

    Accounts Receivable ‐ Other (Net) ‐                      (8,400)                Long‐Term Debt ‐                           ‐                          

    Renewable Energy Credits ‐                      ‐                          Long‐Term Debt ‐ Payments Unapplied ‐                           ‐                          

    Inventory ‐                      ‐                          Long‐Term Debt ‐ Current Maturities ‐                           ‐                          

    Prepaids and Deposits 223                 (2,006)                Consumer Deposits ‐                           ‐                          

    Other Current and Accrued Assets ‐                      ‐                          Obligations Under Capital Lease ‐                           ‐                          

    Regulatory Assets ‐                      ‐                        CASH FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES ‐                           ‐                          

    Deferred Debits ‐                      ‐                       

  (Increase)/Decrease in Operating Assets 223                 (10,406)          

CASH FLOW FROM ALL ACTIVITIES
    Accumulated Operating Provisions ‐                      ‐                        Cash from Operating Activities 1,396                 15,558              

    Notes Payable ‐                      ‐                        Cash from Investing Activities (240)                   (4,044)               

    Accounts Payable ‐                      (75)                   Cash from Financing Activities ‐                           ‐                          

    Other Current and Accrued Liabilities ‐                      ‐                        CASH FROM ALL ACTIVITIES 1,156                 11,514              

    Regulatory Liabilities ‐                      ‐                       

    Other Deferred Credits 240                 760                  TOTAL CASH BEGINNING OF PERIOD (470,750)            (481,109)           

  Increase/(Decrease) in Operating Liabilities 240                 684                 

TOTAL CASH END OF PERIOD (469,595)            (469,595)           

CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 1,396             15,558            

25%
Of The Year

Completed
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McMinnville Water & Light

Notes to the Financial Statements
September 30, 2019

LIGHT DIVISION WATER DIVISION

BALANCE SHEET BALANCE SHEET
Line 28: Other Deferred Debits are Comprised of the Following: Line 28: Other Deferred Debits are Comprised of the Following:

GASB 68 Implementation ‐ PERS Pension 5,107,132 GASB 68 Implementation ‐ PERS Pension 3,404,754

GASB 45 & 75 Implementation ‐ OPEB 131,180 GASB 45 & 75 Implementation ‐ OPEB 94,992

Total "Other Deferred Debits" ‐ Line 28:   5,238,312 Total "Other Deferred Debits" ‐ Line 28:   3,499,746

Line 56: Other Deferred Credits are Comprised of the Following: Line 56: Other Deferred Credits are Comprised of the Following:

Deferred Inflows per GASB 68 ‐ PERS Pension 469,883 Deferred Inflows per GASB 68 ‐ PERS Pension 313,256

Deferred Inflows per GASB 45 & 75 ‐ OPEB 433,728 Deferred Inflows per GASB 45 & 75 ‐ OPEB 314,079

Post Employment Obligations per GASB 45 & 75 892,938 Post Employment Obligations per GASB 45 & 75 646,613

Total "Other Deferred Credits" ‐ Line 28:   1,796,549 Total "Other Deferred Credits" ‐ Line 28:   1,273,948

INCOME STATEMENT INCOME STATEMENT

Line 1: Operating Revs Exclude Unbilled Revenues Totalling: 59,882 Line 1: Operating Revs Exclude Unbilled Revenues Totalling: 58,800

Line 25: Non Operating Revs Include Net Conservation Inc Totalling: 66,252 Line 25: Non Operating Revs Include Net Timber Inc Totalling: 1,787,269
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MCMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT
Investment Performance Summary

Monthly Investment Performance Year to Date

Local Government Investment Pool Water Light Total Combined

Opening Balance 17,957,955 30,408,163 48,366,117 47,813,076
Net Activity (663,528) 464,940 (198,588) 354,453

Closing Balance 17,294,426 30,873,103 48,167,529 48,167,529

Interest Earnings 36,472 65,058 101,530 322,056

Interest Rate 2.57% 2.57% 2.57% 2.67%

Monthly Investment Performance Year to Date

Oregon Local Gov Intermediate Fund Water Light Total Combined

Beginning Value - 7,367,475 7,367,475 5,279,047
Contributions - - - 2,000,000
Withdrawals - - - -
Gains/(Losses) - (10,808) (10,808) 77,620

Ending Value - 7,356,667 7,356,667 7,356,667

Yield on Investment - -1.79% -1.79% 4.19%

Ending Shares - 731,616.030 731,616.030
Ending Price - 10.055 10.055

Monthly Investment Performance Year to Date

Total Investments Water Light Total Combined

Beginning Values 17,957,955 37,775,638 55,733,593 53,092,124

Net Activity (663,528) 454,132 (209,397) 2,432,072

Total Invested Funds 17,294,426 38,229,770 55,524,196 55,524,196

Total Earnings / (Losses) 36,472 54,250 90,721 399,676

Yield on All Investments 2.57% 1.73% 1.99% 2.86%

September 2019
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MCMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT
Financial Highlights

2019 2018 2017

Summary of Operations

Water

Operating Revenue 718,304$           696,759$           756,327$           

Total Cost of Service 536,833$           529,553$           496,315$           

Net Operating Income/(Loss) 181,471$           167,206$           260,012$           

Other Income/Expenses 43,799$            25,904$            690,700$           

Net Income/(Loss) 225,270$           193,110$           950,712$           

Light

Operating Revenue 3,493,714$        2,975,026$        3,444,409$        

Purchased Power & Transmission Costs 2,525,924$        1,995,541$        2,588,339$        

Total Cost of Service 3,380,176$        2,747,877$        3,359,236$        

Net Operating Income/(Loss) 113,538$           227,149$           85,173$            

Other Income/Expenses 185,840$           115,708$           443,381$           

Net Income/(Loss) 299,378$           342,857$           528,554$           

Balance Sheet

Water

Net Utility Plant 89,063,083$      87,234,061$      87,320,563$      

Cash & Equivalents 17,041,949$      14,411,055$      9,775,084$        

Other Assets 4,808,801$        3,079,264$        3,229,719$        

Liabilities 7,148,899$        5,055,484$        5,077,603$        

Equity 103,764,934$     99,668,896$      95,247,763$      

Light

Net Utility Plant 40,303,478$      37,930,313$      36,115,190$      

Cash & Equivalents 37,887,825$      35,161,001$      33,778,621$      

Other Assets 12,030,466$      10,328,165$      11,251,912$      

Liabilities 13,036,293$      9,347,385$        10,019,505$      

Equity 77,185,476$      74,072,094$      71,126,218$      

Per Customer Data

Water

Number of Customers 11,687              11,514              11,365              

Plant Investment Per Customer 7,621$              7,576$              7,683$              

Equity Per customer 8,879$              8,656$              8,381$              

Light

Number of Customers 17,182              17,007              16,877              

Plant Investment Per Customer 2,346$              2,230$              2,140$              

Equity Per customer 4,492$              4,355$              4,214$              

Energy & Water Data

Water

Cubic Feet Sold 29,849,278        30,642,570        33,862,590        

Light

KWH's Sold 55,314,137        56,862,826        66,627,214        

61.0 58.0 60.0Number of Employees

Month Ended September 30,

S:\Financial\Reports\Financial Highlights\FY1920\Financial Highlights 1920.xlsx
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McMinnville

Water & Light

Financials
October 31, 2019
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McMinnville Water & Light

Light Division
Balance Sheet Analysis

October 31, 2019

ASSETS LIABILITIES AND EQUITIES
Oct ‐ 2018 Oct ‐ 2019 % Oct ‐ 2018 Oct ‐ 2019 %

Description Amount Amount Change Description Amount Amount Change

ASSETS AND OTHER DEBITS LIABILITIES AND OTHER CREDITS
EBS 1. Total Utility Plant in Service 60,385,146   65,728,615  8.8% EBS 30. Net Assets (3,727,527)   (3,727,527)   0.0%

EBS 2. Construction Work in Progress 3,910,319      2,959,371     ‐24.3% EBS 31. Contributions in Aid 5,704,525     5,704,525     0.0%
EBS 3. Total Utility Plant (1 + 2) 64,295,465   68,687,986  6.8% EBS 32. Net Income ‐ Prior Years 71,223,710  74,399,385  4.5%

EBS 4. Accum. Provision for Depreciation and Amort. (26,326,606)   (28,077,185)   6.6% EBS 33. Net Income ‐ Current Year 396,069          95,870            ‐75.8%

     5. Net Utility Plant (3 ‐ 4) 37,968,859   40,610,801  7.0% EBS 34. Non‐Operating Margins ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 35. Other Income and Equities ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 6. Non‐Utility Property (Net) ‐                      ‐                     ‐     36. Total Income and Equities (30 thru 35) 73,596,777  76,472,253  3.9%

EBS 7. Invest. in Subsidiary Companies ‐                      ‐                     ‐

EBS 8. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Capital ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 37. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 1 ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 9. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Other ‐ General Funds ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 38. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 2 ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 10. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Other ‐ Nongeneral Funds ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 39. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 3 ‐                     ‐                     ‐
EBS 11. Invest. in Economic Development Projects ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 40. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 4 ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 12. Other Investments 172,351          123,907          ‐28.1% EBS 41. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 5 ‐                        ‐                        ‐

EBS 13. Special Funds ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 42. Payments ‐ Unapplied ‐                     ‐                     ‐

     14. Total Other Property & Investments (6 thru 13) 172,351         123,907        ‐28.1%     43. Total Long‐Term Debt (37 thru 41 ‐ 42) ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 15. Cash ‐ General Funds 34,071,037   36,933,448  8.4% EBS 44. Obligations Under Capital Leases ‐ Noncurrent ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 16. Cash ‐ Construction Funds ‐ Trustee ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 45. Accumulated Operating Provisions ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 17. Special Deposits 1,577,386      1,215,917     ‐22.9%     46. Total Other Noncurrent Liabilities (44 + 45) ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 18. Temporary Investments ‐                      ‐                     ‐

EBS 19. Notes Receivable (Net) 98,000           85,000          ‐13.3% EBS 47. Notes Payable ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 20. Accounts Receivable ‐ Customers (Net) 2,559,739      3,155,046     23.3% EBS 48. Accounts Payable 1,980,705     2,800,992     41.4%

EBS 21. Accounts Receivable ‐ Other (Net) 293,736         31,573          ‐89.3% EBS 49. Consumers Deposits 362,824        339,652        ‐6.4%
EBS 22. Renewable Energy Credits ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 50. Current Maturities Long‐Term Debt ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 23. Inventory 1,000,405       710,702          ‐29.0% EBS 51. Current Maturities Long‐Term Debt ‐ Econ. Devel. ‐                        ‐                        ‐

EBS 24. Prepaids and Deposits 113,666         123,308        8.5% EBS 52. Current Maturities Capital Leases ‐                     ‐                     ‐

EBS 25. Other Current and Accrued Assets ‐                      ‐                     ‐ EBS 53. Other Current and Accrued Liabilities 5,408,765     5,530,473     2.3%

     26. Total Current and Accrued Assets (15 thru 25) 39,713,968   42,254,994  6.4%     54. Total Current & Accrued Liabilities (47 thru 53) 7,752,293     8,671,118     11.9%

EBS 27. Regulatory Assets 1,706,529      1,531,886     ‐10.2% EBS 55. Regulatory Liabilities 72,770          2,954,116     3959.5%

EBS 28. Other Deferred Debits 3,610,570      5,372,448     48.8% EBS 56. Other Deferred Credits 1,750,437     1,796,549     2.6%

     29. Total Assets and Other Debits (5 + 14 + 26 thru 28) 83,172,277   89,894,036  8.1%     57. Total Liab. & Other Credits (36+43+46+54 thru 56) 83,172,277  89,894,036  8.1%

33%
Of The Year

Completed
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McMinnville Water & Light

Light Division
Income Statement Analysis

October 31, 2019

October ‐ 2018 October ‐ 2019
Oct YTD Annual Budget Category Oct YTD Annual Budget

Actual Actual Budget to Act % Description Actual Actual Budget to Act %

2,425,510 11,937,663 42,720,723 27.9% EIC 1. Operating Revenue 3,064,720 13,405,764 45,293,931 29.6%

                    Operating Expenses
‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 2. Supply Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

1,971,283      8,289,380      29,239,601      28.3% EIC 3. Cost of Purchased Resources 2,785,804      9,709,717      31,105,210    31.2%

269,314         947,848         3,429,637         27.6% EIC 4. Transmission Expense 373,401         1,166,423      3,574,551      32.6%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 5. Regional Market Expense ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐

210,010         747,225         2,847,400         26.2% EIC 6. Distribution Expense ‐ Operation 204,763         847,155         2,789,720      30.4%

62,377            239,098         623,000            38.4% EIC 7. Distribution Expense ‐ Maintenance 51,719            205,618         717,320         28.7%

42,382            188,677         626,700            30.1% EIC 8. Customer Accounts Expense 57,085            223,193         599,010         37.3%

33,969            116,728         316,095            36.9% EIC 9. Customer Service and Informational Expense 23,577            92,450            293,420         31.5%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 10. Sales Expense ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐

97,596            497,865         1,367,400         36.4% EIC 11. Administrative and General Expense 161,645         590,737         1,580,720      37.4%

2,686,931      11,026,820    38,449,833      28.7%    12. Total Operation & Maintenance Expense (2 thru 11) 3,657,994      12,835,294    40,659,951    31.6%

163,353         652,459         1,972,800         33.1% EIC 13. Depreciation & Amortization Expense 174,044         701,631         1,981,400      35.4%

186,181         697,915         2,087,812         33.4% EIC 14. Tax Expense ‐ Property & Gross Receipts 149,425         604,689         2,174,285      27.8%

‐                       399                 ‐                         ‐ EIC 15. Tax Expense ‐ Other 461                 461                 ‐                       ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 16. Interest on Long‐Term Debt ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 17. Interest Charged to Construction ‐ Credit ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 18. Interest Expense ‐ Other ‐                       ‐                       ‐                       ‐

‐                       36,000            36,000              100.0% EIC 19. Other Deductions ‐                       36,000            36,000            100.0%

3,036,465      12,413,594    42,546,445      29.2% EIC 20. Total Cost of Service (12 thru 19) 3,981,923      14,178,074    44,851,636    31.6%

(610,955) (475,930) 174,278 ‐273.1% EIC 21. Operating Income (1 minus 20) (917,203) (772,310) 442,295 ‐174.6%

                         Non‐Operating Income / (Expenses)
66,097            248,108         709,070            35.0% EIC 22. Non Operating Income ‐ Interest 63,938          275,287       873,440       31.5%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 23. Allowance for Funds Used During Construction ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 24. Income (Loss) from Equity Investments ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

46,007            468,678         381,300            122.9% EIC 25. Non Operating Income ‐ Other 93,042          337,772       678,353       49.8%

23,535            155,214         795,000            19.5% EIC 26. Hookup Fee and Contributed Utility Systems 47,000          255,121       920,250       27.7%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 27. Other Income ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ EIC 28. Extraordinary Items ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

135,638         871,999         1,885,370         46.3%                     Total Non‐Operating Income / (Expense) 203,981         868,180         2,472,043      35.1%

(475,317)        396,069         2,059,648         19.2%  EIC 29. Net Income (21 thru 28) (713,223)        95,870            2,914,338      3.3%

33%
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McMinnville Water & Light

Light Division
Cash Flow Statement

October 31, 2019

Statement of Cash Flows
October YTD October YTD

Description Actual Actual Description Actual Actual

OPERATING ACTIVITIES INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES
    Net Income (Loss) (713,223)        95,870               Utility Plant (288,183)            (416,618)           

    Depreciation and Amortization Expense 174,044         701,631             Construction Work‐in‐Progress (177,580)            (516,867)           

    Disposal of Assets (15,603)          (79,435)             Cash Inc/(Dec) from Plant Investment (465,763)          (933,485)         

  Total Funds from Operations (554,783)        718,066             Other Property and Investments 6,233                 20,820              

  Notes Receivable (Net) ‐                           ‐                          

    Cash Construction Funds ‐ Trustee ‐                      ‐                        CASH FROM INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES (459,530)            (912,665)           

    Special Deposits (17,815)          (77,250)          

    Temporary Investments ‐                      ‐                        FINANCING ACTIVITIES
    Accounts Receivable ‐ Customers (Net) 578,949         492,398             Transfer to Fiber ‐                           ‐                          

    Accounts Receivable ‐ Other (Net) 287,346         110,944             Long‐Term Debt ‐                           ‐                          

    Renewable Energy Credits ‐                      ‐                          Long‐Term Debt ‐ Payments Unapplied ‐                           ‐                          

    Inventory (5,730)            (16,245)             Long‐Term Debt ‐ Current Maturities ‐                           ‐                          

    Prepaids and Deposits 15,245           (122,049)           Consumer Deposits 2,111                 467                    

    Other Current and Accrued Assets ‐                      ‐                          Obligations Under Capital Lease ‐                           ‐                          

    Regulatory Assets 14,554           58,214             CASH FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES 2,111                 467                    

    Deferred Debits ‐                      ‐                       

  (Increase)/Decrease in Operating Assets 872,549         446,012          

CASH FLOW FROM ALL ACTIVITIES
    Accumulated Operating Provisions ‐                      ‐                        Cash from Operating Activities 701,145             1,612,643         

    Notes Payable ‐                      ‐                        Cash from Investing Activities (459,530)          (912,665)         

    Accounts Payable (209,049)        (87,865)           Cash from Financing Activities 2,111               467                  

    Other Current and Accrued Liabilities 592,427         536,431           CASH FROM ALL ACTIVITIES 243,726             700,446            

    Regulatory Liabilities ‐                      ‐                       

    Other Deferred Credits ‐                      ‐                        TOTAL CASH BEGINNING OF PERIOD 36,689,722        36,233,002       

  Increase/(Decrease) in Operating Liabilities 383,379         448,566          

TOTAL CASH END OF PERIOD 36,933,448        36,933,448       

CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 701,145         1,612,643      

33%
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McMinnville Water & Light

Water Division
Balance Sheet Analysis

October 31, 2019

ASSETS LIABILITIES AND EQUITIES
Oct ‐ 2018 Oct ‐ 2019 % Oct ‐ 2018 Oct ‐ 2019 %

Description Amount Amount Change Description Amount Amount Change

ASSETS AND OTHER DEBITS LIABILITIES AND OTHER CREDITS
WBS 1. Total Utility Plant in Service 114,731,910  116,529,861 1.6% WBS 30. Net Assets (2,459,212)    (2,459,212)    0.0%

WBS 2. Construction Work in Progress 1,489,549      4,535,886     204.5% WBS 31. Contributions in Aid 6,461,354     6,461,354     0.0%

WBS 3. Total Utility Plant (1 + 2) 116,221,459  121,065,747 4.2% WBS 32. Net Income ‐ Prior Years 91,119,803   95,825,920   5.2%

WBS 4. Accum. Provision for Depreciation and Amort. (29,033,109)   (30,685,289)  5.7% WBS 33. Net Income ‐ Current Year 3,266,530     2,582,835     ‐20.9%

     5. Net Utility Plant (3 ‐ 4) 87,188,351    90,380,457   3.7% WBS 34. Non‐Operating Margins ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 35. Other Income and Equities 1,353,000     1,353,000     0.0%

WBS 6. Non‐Utility Property (Net) ‐                       ‐                      ‐     36. Total Income and Equities (30 thru 35) 99,741,474   103,763,896 4.0%

WBS 7. Invest. in Subsidiary Companies ‐                       ‐                      ‐
WBS 8. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Capital ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 37. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 1 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 9. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Other ‐ General Funds ‐                         ‐                         ‐ WBS 38. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 2 ‐                         ‐                         ‐

WBS 10. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Other ‐ Nongeneral Funds ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 39. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 3 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 11. Invest. in Economic Development Projects ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 40. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 4 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 12. Other Investments ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 41. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 5 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 13. Special Funds ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 42. Payments ‐ Unapplied ‐                      ‐                      ‐

     14. Total Other Property & Investments (6 thru 13) ‐                       ‐                      ‐     43. Total Long‐Term Debt (37 thru 41 ‐ 42) ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 15. Cash ‐ General Funds 14,641,498    15,974,509   9.1% WBS 44. Obligations Under Capital Leases ‐ Noncurrent ‐                      ‐                      ‐
WBS 16. Cash ‐ Construction Funds ‐ Trustee ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 45. Accumulated Operating Provisions ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 17. Special Deposits 425                  425                  0.0%      46. Total Other Noncurrent Liabilities (44 + 45) ‐                         ‐                         ‐

WBS 18. Temporary Investments ‐                       ‐                      ‐

WBS 19. Notes Receivable (Net) ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 47. Notes Payable ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 20. Accounts Receivable ‐ Customers (Net) 596,086         559,356        ‐6.2% WBS 48. Accounts Payable 117,388        315,408        168.7%

WBS 21. Accounts Receivable ‐ Other (Net) 13,361            14,204           6.3% WBS 49. Consumers Deposits ‐                      5,000             ‐

WBS 22. Renewable Energy Credits ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 50. Current Maturities Long‐Term Debt ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 23. Inventory 296,280         351,944        18.8% WBS 51. Current Maturities Long‐Term Debt ‐ Econ. Devel. ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 24. Prepaids and Deposits 161,397         165,509        2.5% WBS 52. Current Maturities Capital Leases ‐                      ‐                      ‐

WBS 25. Other Current and Accrued Assets ‐                       ‐                      ‐ WBS 53. Other Current and Accrued Liabilities 3,578,920     3,663,765     2.4%

     26. Total Current and Accrued Assets (15 thru 25) 15,709,047    17,065,948   8.6%     54. Total Current & Accrued Liabilities (47 thru 53) 3,696,308     3,984,173     7.8%

WBS 27. Regulatory Assets 63,055            45,277           ‐28.2% WBS 55. Regulatory Liabilities 48,513           1,969,411     3959.6%

WBS 28. Other Deferred Debits 1,773,400      3,499,746     97.3% WBS 56. Other Deferred Credits 1,247,557     1,273,948     2.1%

     29. Total Assets and Other Debits (5 + 14 + 26 thru 28) 104,733,852  110,991,428 6.0%     57. Total Liab. & Other Credits (36+43+46+54 thru 56) 104,733,852 110,991,428 6.0%
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McMinnville Water & Light

Water Division
Income Statement Analysis

October 31, 2019

October ‐ 2018 October ‐ 2019
Oct YTD Annual Budget Category Oct YTD Annual Budget

Actual Actual Budget to Act % Description Actual Actual Budget to Act %

500,451 2,651,064 5,928,461 44.7% WIC 1. Operating Revenue 474,110 2,629,098 6,221,000 42.3%

                    Operating Expenses
65,532            282,680         850,075            33.3% WIC 2. Supply Expense 55,405          292,095       1,018,180    28.7%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 3. Cost of Purchased Resources ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

110                 110                 18,900              0.6% WIC 4. Transmission Expense ‐                     173               11,300          1.5%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 5. Regional Market Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

162,941         519,903         1,358,800         38.3% WIC 6. Distribution Expense ‐ Operation 142,711       482,688       1,778,300    27.1%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 7. Distribution Expense ‐ Maintenance ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

27,240            120,276         378,720            31.8% WIC 8. Customer Accounts Expense 36,784            145,759         365,700         39.9%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 9. Customer Service and Informational Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 10. Sales Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

80,459            383,188         1,110,100         34.5% WIC 11. Administrative and General Expense 95,588          411,402       1,273,450    32.3%

336,281         1,306,157      3,716,595         35.1%   12. Total Operation & Maintenance Expense (2 thru 11) 330,488       1,332,118    4,446,930    30.0%

147,748         590,994         1,767,600         33.4% WIC 13. Depreciation & Amortization Expense 145,380       579,025       1,803,000    32.1%

34,947            127,316         199,700            63.8% WIC 14. Tax Expense ‐ Property & Gross Receipts 14,540          130,494       200,500       65.1%

‐                       (836)                ‐                         ‐ WIC 15. Tax Expense ‐ Other (830)              (830)              ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 16. Interest on Long‐Term Debt ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 17. Interest Charged to Construction ‐ Credit ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 18. Interest Expense ‐ Other ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

(97)                  23,903            24,000              99.6% WIC 19. Other Deductions ‐                       25,222            29,000            87.0%

518,878         2,047,534      5,707,895         35.9% WIC 20. Total Cost of Service (12 thru 19) 489,579         2,066,029      6,479,430      31.9%

(18,427) 603,530 220,566 273.6% WIC 21. Operating Income (1 minus 20) (15,469) 563,069 (258,430) ‐217.9%

                         Non‐Operating Income / (Expenses)
30,179            103,920         220,074            47.2% WIC 22. Non Operating Income ‐ Interest 35,316          148,913       394,040       37.8%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 23. Allowance for Funds Used During Construction ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 24. Income (Loss) from Equity Investments ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

48,308            2,398,200      2,886,950         83.1% WIC 25. Non Operating Income ‐ Other (18,547)        1,817,024    2,939,850    61.8%

12,518            160,880         1,584,660         10.2% WIC 26. Hookup Fee and Contributed Utility Systems (2,337)          53,829          807,300       6.7%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 27. Other Income ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ WIC 28. Extraordinary Items ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

91,005            2,663,000      4,691,684         56.8%                     Total Non‐Operating Income / (Expense) 14,431            2,019,766      4,141,190      48.8%

72,578            3,266,530      4,912,250         66.5% WIC 29. Net Income (21 thru 28) (1,038)            2,582,835      3,882,760      66.5%

33%
Of The Year
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McMinnville Water & Light

Water Division
Cash Flow Statement

October 31, 2019

Statement of Cash Flows
October YTD October YTD

Description Actual Actual Description Actual Actual

OPERATING ACTIVITIES INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES
    Net Income (Loss) (1,038)            2,582,835         Utility Plant (63,778)              (367,507)           

    Depreciation and Amortization Expense 145,380         579,025             Construction Work‐in‐Progress (1,395,438)        (3,242,700)       

    Disposal of Assets (3,539)            (29,296)             Cash Inc/(Dec) from Plant Investment (1,459,215)      (3,610,207)     

  Total Funds from Operations 140,803         3,132,563         Other Property and Investments ‐                           ‐                          

  Notes Receivable (Net) ‐                           ‐                          

    Cash Construction Funds ‐ Trustee ‐                      ‐                        CASH FROM INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES (1,459,215)        (3,610,207)       

    Special Deposits ‐                      ‐                       

    Temporary Investments ‐                      ‐                        FINANCING ACTIVITIES
    Accounts Receivable ‐ Customers (Net) 154,149         100,583             Transfer to Fiber ‐                           ‐                          

    Accounts Receivable ‐ Other (Net) 1,519             465,671             Long‐Term Debt ‐                           ‐                          

    Renewable Energy Credits ‐                      ‐                          Long‐Term Debt ‐ Payments Unapplied ‐                           ‐                          

    Inventory (5,499)            (61,023)             Long‐Term Debt ‐ Current Maturities ‐                           ‐                          

    Prepaids and Deposits 20,689           (165,509)           Consumer Deposits ‐                           5,000                

    Other Current and Accrued Assets ‐                      ‐                          Obligations Under Capital Lease ‐                           ‐                          

    Regulatory Assets 1,482             5,926               CASH FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES ‐                           5,000                

    Deferred Debits ‐                      ‐                       

  (Increase)/Decrease in Operating Assets 172,339         345,648          

CASH FLOW FROM ALL ACTIVITIES
    Accumulated Operating Provisions ‐                      ‐                        Cash from Operating Activities 391,775             3,687,299         

    Notes Payable ‐                      ‐                        Cash from Investing Activities (1,459,215)        (3,610,207)       

    Accounts Payable 111,705         168,404           Cash from Financing Activities ‐                           5,000                

    Other Current and Accrued Liabilities (33,072)          40,683             CASH FROM ALL ACTIVITIES (1,067,440)        82,092              

    Regulatory Liabilities ‐                      ‐                       

    Other Deferred Credits ‐                      ‐                        TOTAL CASH BEGINNING OF PERIOD 17,041,949        15,892,418       

  Increase/(Decrease) in Operating Liabilities 78,633           209,088          

TOTAL CASH END OF PERIOD 15,974,509        15,974,509       

CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 391,775         3,687,299      

33%
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McMinnville Water & Light

Fiber Division
Balance Sheet Analysis

October 31, 2019

ASSETS LIABILITIES AND EQUITIES
Oct ‐ 2018 Oct ‐ 2019 % Oct ‐ 2018 Oct ‐ 2019 %

Description Amount Amount Change Description Amount Amount Change

ASSETS AND OTHER DEBITS LIABILITIES AND OTHER CREDITS
FBS 1. Total Utility Plant in Service 1,457,074      1,457,074     0.0% FBS 30. Net Assets 112,986        112,986        0.0%

FBS 2. Construction Work in Progress 4,252              44,509           946.8% FBS 31. Contributions in Aid 734,261        734,261        0.0%

FBS 3. Total Utility Plant (1 + 2) 1,461,326      1,501,583     2.8% FBS 32. Net Income ‐ Prior Years (434,595)       (521,888)       20.1%

FBS 4. Accum. Provision for Depreciation and Amort. (668,890)        (709,559)       6.1% FBS 33. Net Income ‐ Current Year (19,139)         12,382           ‐164.7%

     5. Net Utility Plant (3 ‐ 4) 792,436         792,024        ‐0.1% FBS 34. Non‐Operating Margins ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 35. Other Income and Equities ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 6. Non‐Utility Property (Net) ‐                       ‐                      ‐     36. Total Income and Equities (30 thru 35) 393,513        337,742        ‐14.2%

FBS 7. Invest. in Subsidiary Companies ‐                       ‐                      ‐
FBS 8. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Capital ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 37. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 1 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 9. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Other ‐ General Funds ‐                         ‐                         ‐ FBS 38. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 2 ‐                         ‐                         ‐

FBS 10. Invest. in Assoc. Org. ‐ Other ‐ Nongeneral Funds ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 39. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 3 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 11. Invest. in Economic Development Projects ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 40. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 4 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 12. Other Investments ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 41. Long‐Term Debt ‐ 5 ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 13. Special Funds 111,392         114,396        2.7% FBS 42. Payments ‐ Unapplied ‐                      ‐                      ‐

     14. Total Other Property & Investments (6 thru 13) 111,392         114,396        2.7%     43. Total Long‐Term Debt (37 thru 41 ‐ 42) ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 15. Cash ‐ General Funds (403,492)        (467,033)       15.7% FBS 44. Obligations Under Capital Leases ‐ Noncurrent ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 16. Cash ‐ Construction Funds ‐ Trustee ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 45. Accumulated Operating Provisions ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 17. Special Deposits ‐                       ‐                      ‐     46. Total Other Noncurrent Liabilities (44 + 45) ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 18. Temporary Investments ‐                       ‐                      ‐

FBS 19. Notes Receivable (Net) ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 47. Notes Payable ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 20. Accounts Receivable ‐ Customers (Net) 2,920              2,568             ‐12.1% FBS 48. Accounts Payable 0                     (0)                   ‐455.6%

FBS 21. Accounts Receivable ‐ Other (Net) ‐                       8,400             ‐ FBS 49. Consumers Deposits ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 22. Renewable Energy Credits ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 50. Current Maturities Long‐Term Debt ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 23. Inventory ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 51. Current Maturities Long‐Term Debt ‐ Econ. Devel. ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 24. Prepaids and Deposits 1,649              1,783             8.1% FBS 52. Current Maturities Capital Leases ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 25. Other Current and Accrued Assets ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 53. Other Current and Accrued Liabilities ‐                      ‐                      ‐

     26. Total Current and Accrued Assets (15 thru 25) (398,923)        (454,282)       13.9%     54. Total Current & Accrued Liabilities (47 thru 53) 0                     (0)                   ‐455.6%

FBS 27. Regulatory Assets ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 55. Regulatory Liabilities ‐                      ‐                      ‐

FBS 28. Other Deferred Debits ‐                       ‐                      ‐ FBS 56. Other Deferred Credits 111,392        114,396        2.7%

     29. Total Assets and Other Debits (5 + 14 + 26 thru 28) 504,906         452,137        ‐10.5%     57. Total Liab. & Other Credits (36+43+46+54 thru 56) 504,906        452,137        ‐10.5%

33%
Of The Year

Completed
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McMinnville Water & Light

Fiber Division
Income Statement Analysis

October 31, 2019

October ‐ 2018 October ‐ 2019
Oct YTD Annual Budget Category Oct YTD Annual Budget

Actual Actual Budget to Act % Description Actual Actual Budget to Act %

2,400 28,200 48,000 58.8% FIC 1. Operating Revenue 2,400 28,800 48,000 60.0%

                    Operating Expenses
‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 2. Supply Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 3. Cost of Purchased Resources ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 4. Transmission Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 5. Regional Market Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

2,076              9,019              30,500              29.6% FIC 6. Distribution Expense ‐ Operation ‐                     (532)              26,300          ‐2.0%

449                 1,796              6,200                29.0% FIC 7. Distribution Expense ‐ Maintenance ‐                     2,512            5,800            43.3%

804                 3,216              9,921                32.4% FIC 8. Customer Accounts Expense ‐                       ‐                       10,100            0.0%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 9. Customer Service and Informational Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 10. Sales Expense ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

1,103              6,358              37,700              16.9% FIC 11. Administrative and General Expense 298               (159)              16,000          ‐1.0%

4,432              20,389            84,321              24.2%   12. Total Operation & Maintenance Expense (2 thru 11) 298               1,821            58,200          3.1%

3,899              15,594            47,600              32.8% FIC 13. Depreciation & Amortization Expense 3,899            15,594          47,500          32.8%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 14. Tax Expense ‐ Property & Gross Receipts ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 15. Tax Expense ‐ Other ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 16. Interest on Long‐Term Debt ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 17. Interest Charged to Construction ‐ Credit ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 18. Interest Expense ‐ Other ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

3,067              12,268            37,500              32.7% FIC 19. Other Deductions ‐                     ‐                     38,700          0.0%

11,398            48,252            169,421            28.5% FIC 20. Total Cost of Service (12 thru 19) 4,197              17,415            144,400         12.1%

(8,998) (20,052) (121,421) 16.5% WIC 21. Operating Income (1 minus 20) (1,797) 11,385 (96,400) ‐11.8%

                         Non‐Operating Income / (Expenses)
236                 863                 1,601                53.9% FIC 22. Non Operating Income ‐ Interest 238               997               2,930            34.0%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 23. Allowance for Funds Used During Construction ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 24. Income (Loss) from Equity Investments ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

18                   50                   (500)                  ‐10.0% FIC 25. Non Operating Income ‐ Other ‐                     ‐                     (500)              0.0%

‐                       ‐                       700                    0.0% FIC 26. Hookup Fee and Contributed Utility Systems ‐                     ‐                     500               0.0%

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 27. Other Income ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

‐                       ‐                       ‐                         ‐ FIC 28. Extraordinary Items ‐                     ‐                     ‐                     ‐

254                 912                 1,801                50.7%                     Total Non‐Operating Income / (Expense) 238                 997                 2,930              34.0%

(8,744)            (19,139)          (119,620)           16.0% FIC 29. Net Income (21 thru 28) (1,559)            12,382            (93,470)          ‐13.2%

33%
Of The Year

Completed
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McMinnville Water & Light

Fiber Division
Cash Flow Statement

October 31, 2019

Statement of Cash Flows
October YTD October YTD

Description Actual Actual Description Actual Actual

OPERATING ACTIVITIES INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES
    Net Income (Loss) (1,559)            12,382               Utility Plant ‐                           ‐                          

    Depreciation and Amortization Expense 3,899             15,594               Construction Work‐in‐Progress ‐                           (3,284)               

    Disposal of Assets ‐                      (358)                   Cash Inc/(Dec) from Plant Investment ‐                        (3,284)             

  Total Funds from Operations 2,339             27,619               Other Property and Investments (238)                   (997)                  

  Notes Receivable (Net) ‐                           ‐                          

    Cash Construction Funds ‐ Trustee ‐                      ‐                        CASH FROM INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES (238)                   (4,282)               

    Special Deposits ‐                      ‐                       

    Temporary Investments ‐                      ‐                        FINANCING ACTIVITIES
    Accounts Receivable ‐ Customers (Net) ‐                      ‐                          Transfer to Fiber ‐                           ‐                          

    Accounts Receivable ‐ Other (Net) ‐                      (8,400)                Long‐Term Debt ‐                           ‐                          

    Renewable Energy Credits ‐                      ‐                          Long‐Term Debt ‐ Payments Unapplied ‐                           ‐                          

    Inventory ‐                      ‐                          Long‐Term Debt ‐ Current Maturities ‐                           ‐                          

    Prepaids and Deposits 223                 (1,783)                Consumer Deposits ‐                           ‐                          

    Other Current and Accrued Assets ‐                      ‐                          Obligations Under Capital Lease ‐                           ‐                          

    Regulatory Assets ‐                      ‐                        CASH FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES ‐                           ‐                          

    Deferred Debits ‐                      ‐                       

  (Increase)/Decrease in Operating Assets 223                 (10,183)          

CASH FLOW FROM ALL ACTIVITIES
    Accumulated Operating Provisions ‐                      ‐                        Cash from Operating Activities 2,800                 18,357              

    Notes Payable ‐                      ‐                        Cash from Investing Activities (238)                   (4,282)               

    Accounts Payable ‐                      (75)                   Cash from Financing Activities ‐                           ‐                          

    Other Current and Accrued Liabilities ‐                      ‐                        CASH FROM ALL ACTIVITIES 2,562                 14,076              

    Regulatory Liabilities ‐                      ‐                       

    Other Deferred Credits 238                 997                  TOTAL CASH BEGINNING OF PERIOD (469,595)            (481,109)           

  Increase/(Decrease) in Operating Liabilities 238                 922                 

TOTAL CASH END OF PERIOD (467,033)            (467,033)           

CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 2,800             18,357            

33%
Of The Year

Completed
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McMinnville Water & Light

Notes to the Financial Statements
October 31, 2019

LIGHT DIVISION WATER DIVISION

BALANCE SHEET BALANCE SHEET
Line 28: Other Deferred Debits are Comprised of the Following: Line 28: Other Deferred Debits are Comprised of the Following:

GASB 68 Implementation ‐ PERS Pension 5,107,132 GASB 68 Implementation ‐ PERS Pension 3,404,754

GASB 45 & 75 Implementation ‐ OPEB 131,180 GASB 45 & 75 Implementation ‐ OPEB 94,992

Total "Other Deferred Debits" ‐ Line 28:   5,238,312 Total "Other Deferred Debits" ‐ Line 28:   3,499,746

Line 56: Other Deferred Credits are Comprised of the Following: Line 56: Other Deferred Credits are Comprised of the Following:

Deferred Inflows per GASB 68 ‐ PERS Pension 469,883 Deferred Inflows per GASB 68 ‐ PERS Pension 313,256

Deferred Inflows per GASB 45 & 75 ‐ OPEB 433,728 Deferred Inflows per GASB 45 & 75 ‐ OPEB 314,079

Post Employment Obligations per GASB 45 & 75 892,938 Post Employment Obligations per GASB 45 & 75 646,613

Total "Other Deferred Credits" ‐ Line 28:   1,796,549 Total "Other Deferred Credits" ‐ Line 28:   1,273,948

INCOME STATEMENT INCOME STATEMENT

Line 1: Operating Revs Exclude Unbilled Revenues Totalling: 171,119 Line 1: Operating Revs Exclude Unbilled Revenues Totalling: (763)

Line 25: Non Operating Revs Include Net Conservation Inc Totalling: 50,248 Line 25: Non Operating Revs Include Net Timber Inc Totalling: 1,758,886
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MCMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT
Investment Performance Summary

Monthly Investment Performance Year to Date

Local Government Investment Pool Water Light Total Combined

Opening Balance 17,294,426 30,873,103 48,167,529 47,813,076
Net Activity (364,685) (959,636) (1,324,321) (969,868)

Closing Balance 16,929,742 29,913,467 46,843,208 46,843,208

Interest Earnings 35,316 63,010 98,326 420,382

Interest Rate 2.45% 2.45% 2.45% 2.69%

Monthly Investment Performance Year to Date

Oregon Local Gov Intermediate Fund Water Light Total Combined

Beginning Value - 7,356,667 7,356,667 5,279,047
Contributions - - - 2,000,000
Withdrawals - - - -
Gains/(Losses) - 37,264 37,264 114,884

Ending Value - 7,393,931 7,393,931 7,393,931

Yield on Investment - 5.93% 5.93% 4.61%

Ending Shares - 732,975.400 732,975.400
Ending Price - 10.088 10.088

Monthly Investment Performance Year to Date

Total Investments Water Light Total Combined

Beginning Values 17,294,426 38,229,770 55,524,196 53,092,124

Net Activity (364,685) (922,372) (1,287,056) 1,145,016

Total Invested Funds 16,929,742 37,307,398 54,237,140 54,237,140

Total Earnings / (Losses) 35,316 100,275 135,590 535,266

Yield on All Investments 2.45% 3.16% 2.94% 2.93%

October 2019
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MCMINNVILLE WATER & LIGHT
Financial Highlights

2019 2018 2017

Summary of Operations

Water

Operating Revenue 474,110$           500,451$           475,130$           

Total Cost of Service 489,579$           518,878$           451,487$           

Net Operating Income/(Loss) (15,469)$           (18,427)$           23,643$            

Other Income/Expenses 14,431$            91,005$            248,018$           

Net Income/(Loss) (1,038)$             72,578$            271,661$           

Light

Operating Revenue 3,064,720$        2,425,510$        2,581,238$        

Purchased Power & Transmission Costs 3,159,205$        2,240,597$        2,370,039$        

Total Cost of Service 3,981,923$        3,036,465$        3,168,461$        

Net Operating Income/(Loss) (917,203)$          (610,955)$          (587,223)$          

Other Income/Expenses 203,981$           135,638$           119,600$           

Net Income/(Loss) (713,223)$          (475,317)$          (467,623)$          

Balance Sheet

Water

Net Utility Plant 90,380,457$      87,188,351$      87,272,064$      

Cash & Equivalents 15,974,509$      14,641,498$      10,317,091$      

Other Assets 4,636,461$        2,904,004$        3,043,663$        

Liabilities 7,227,532$        4,992,378$        5,113,394$        

Equity 103,763,896$     99,741,475$      95,519,424$      

Light

Net Utility Plant 40,610,801$      37,968,859$      36,339,725$      

Cash & Equivalents 38,149,365$      35,648,423$      34,229,617$      

Other Assets 11,133,870$      9,554,995$        9,844,328$        

Liabilities 13,421,783$      9,575,500$        9,755,075$        

Equity 76,472,253$      73,596,777$      70,658,595$      

Per Customer Data

Water

Number of Customers 11,690              11,520              11,348              

Plant Investment Per Customer 7,731$              7,568$              7,691$              

Equity Per customer 8,876$              8,658$              8,417$              

Light

Number of Customers 17,208              17,011              16,877              

Plant Investment Per Customer 2,360$              2,232$              2,153$              

Equity Per customer 4,444$              4,326$              4,187$              

Energy & Water Data

Water

Cubic Feet Sold 15,539,122        17,912,089        16,982,718        

Light

KWH's Sold 57,465,001        55,475,712        57,532,811        

61.0 57.0 60.0Number of Employees

Month Ended October 31,

S:\Financial\Reports\Financial Highlights\FY1920\Financial Highlights 1920.xlsx
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	1-Agenda-Notice
	3a-Minutes
	4-Accounts Payable
	tmp3594392116137420073.pdf
	39,210.00
	1.00
	
	
	0009044310/11/19 12:00:00 AM1473
	Non-Hist
	20191007115349


	0009044410/11/19 12:00:00 AM999
	Non-Hist
	20191007141409


	0009044510/11/19 12:00:00 AM2579
	Non-Hist
	302009232019


	0009044610/11/19 12:00:00 AM2657
	Non-Hist
	CP-00217546


	0009044710/11/19 12:00:00 AM999
	Non-Hist
	20191007140935


	0009044810/11/19 12:00:00 AM448
	Non-Hist
	S1556563.001


	0009044910/11/19 12:00:00 AM2661
	Non-Hist
	VCF9625


	0009045010/11/19 12:00:00 AM2161
	Non-Hist
	92737788


	0009045110/11/19 12:00:00 AM5600
	Non-Hist
	174673


	0009045210/11/19 12:00:00 AM4410
	Non-Hist
	4030746052
	4030746093


	0009045310/11/19 12:00:00 AM18850
	Non-Hist
	L171870


	0009045410/11/19 12:00:00 AM2240
	Non-Hist
	14989
	14990


	0009045510/11/19 12:00:00 AM1607
	Non-Hist
	19-36853


	0009045610/11/19 12:00:00 AM411
	Non-Hist
	20191010112046


	0009045710/11/19 12:00:00 AM2489
	Non-Hist
	176445


	0009045810/11/19 12:00:00 AM999
	Non-Hist
	20191007141039


	0009045910/11/19 12:00:00 AM9000
	Non-Hist
	1349624
	1349798


	0009046010/11/19 12:00:00 AM2603
	Non-Hist
	10918


	0009046110/11/19 12:00:00 AM999
	Non-Hist
	20191007141223


	0009046210/11/19 12:00:00 AM1168
	Non-Hist
	281230-Q
	281231-Q


	0009046310/11/19 12:00:00 AM999
	Non-Hist
	20191007141310


	0009046410/11/19 12:00:00 AM15200
	Non-Hist
	25174/SEPT 2019


	0009046510/11/19 12:00:00 AM1612
	Non-Hist
	56186621


	0009046610/11/19 12:00:00 AM999
	Non-Hist
	20191007141123


	0009046710/11/19 12:00:00 AM1669
	Non-Hist
	380961869001
	380961869002


	0009046810/11/19 12:00:00 AM4893
	Non-Hist
	20191007140536
	20191007140639


	0009046910/11/19 12:00:00 AM2443
	Non-Hist
	728448
	731000


	0009047010/11/19 12:00:00 AM331
	Non-Hist
	20191007140803


	0009047110/11/19 12:00:00 AM15
	Non-Hist
	5832136


	0009047210/11/19 12:00:00 AM1973
	Non-Hist
	20191010112214


	0009047310/11/19 12:00:00 AM999
	Non-Hist
	20191007143155


	0009047710/18/19 12:00:00 AM1482
	Non-Hist
	7719203


	0009047810/18/19 12:00:00 AM1575
	Non-Hist
	838206


	0009047910/18/19 12:00:00 AM3486
	Non-Hist
	9093456997
	9965490748


	0009048010/18/19 12:00:00 AM27500
	Non-Hist
	4341540-00
	4374761-00
	4380970-00
	4386297-00
	4386297-01


	0009048110/18/19 12:00:00 AM4581
	Non-Hist
	4931
	4950


	0009048210/18/19 12:00:00 AM2756
	Non-Hist
	20191018080305


	0009048310/18/19 12:00:00 AM995
	Non-Hist
	386931-IN


	0009048410/18/19 12:00:00 AM13300
	Non-Hist
	CL27952


	0009048510/18/19 12:00:00 AM2661
	Non-Hist
	VCS2724


	0009048610/18/19 12:00:00 AM4410
	Non-Hist
	4031287560
	4031287635


	0009048710/18/19 12:00:00 AM5250
	Non-Hist
	PO-MWL-I2019-01


	0009048810/18/19 12:00:00 AM5800
	Non-Hist
	S009416904.001


	0009048910/18/19 12:00:00 AM583
	Non-Hist
	20191018080511


	0009049010/18/19 12:00:00 AM1192
	Non-Hist
	L0006578027


	0009049110/18/19 12:00:00 AM410
	Non-Hist
	20191018080545


	0009049210/18/19 12:00:00 AM1607
	Non-Hist
	19-37674


	0009049310/18/19 12:00:00 AM9000
	Non-Hist
	1350175


	0009049410/18/19 12:00:00 AM2771
	Non-Hist
	20191011103155


	0009049510/18/19 12:00:00 AM2573
	Non-Hist
	20191018080719


	0009049610/18/19 12:00:00 AM1168
	Non-Hist
	281583-Q
	281584-Q


	0009049710/18/19 12:00:00 AM2018
	Non-Hist
	12500499


	0009049810/18/19 12:00:00 AM13975
	Non-Hist
	20191011103541


	0009049910/18/19 12:00:00 AM14200
	Non-Hist
	26254


	0009050010/18/19 12:00:00 AM2681
	Non-Hist
	72210C1814


	0009050110/18/19 12:00:00 AM15700
	Non-Hist
	20191018081954


	0009050210/18/19 12:00:00 AM2704
	Non-Hist
	20191018081829


	0009050310/18/19 12:00:00 AM15950
	Non-Hist
	INV0116432


	0009050410/18/19 12:00:00 AM394
	Non-Hist
	439248
	440186
	441092


	0009050510/18/19 12:00:00 AM2524
	Non-Hist
	MK532854-FIR


	0009050610/18/19 12:00:00 AM17100
	Non-Hist
	101558


	0009050710/18/19 12:00:00 AM1669
	Non-Hist
	385105055001
	385105197001


	0009050810/18/19 12:00:00 AM1167
	Non-Hist
	9090869


	0009050910/18/19 12:00:00 AM2599
	Non-Hist
	AIE10107


	0009051010/18/19 12:00:00 AM750
	Non-Hist
	18901


	0009051110/18/19 12:00:00 AM20000
	Non-Hist
	20191018082225


	0009051310/18/19 12:00:00 AM2243
	Non-Hist
	420089


	0009051410/18/19 12:00:00 AM5400
	Non-Hist
	12340089
	12379483


	0009051510/18/19 12:00:00 AM2726
	Non-Hist
	114-9215832
	114-9215843


	0009051610/18/19 12:00:00 AM2149
	Non-Hist
	396614059


	0009051710/18/19 12:00:00 AM2673
	Non-Hist
	9839186416


	0009051810/18/19 12:00:00 AM144
	Non-Hist
	012449/012319


	0009051910/18/19 12:00:00 AM27200
	Non-Hist
	20191011114358


	0009052010/18/19 12:00:00 AM2410
	Non-Hist
	20191018082435


	0009052110/25/19 12:00:00 AM1150
	Non-Hist
	50934


	0009052210/25/19 12:00:00 AM3486
	Non-Hist
	9093873246


	0009052310/25/19 12:00:00 AM27500
	Non-Hist
	4397633-00


	0009052410/25/19 12:00:00 AM2030
	Non-Hist
	068-93413


	0009052510/25/19 12:00:00 AM4581
	Non-Hist
	4965


	0009052610/25/19 12:00:00 AM12150
	Non-Hist
	428379


	0009052710/25/19 12:00:00 AM99
	Non-Hist
	18979-CL


	0009052810/25/19 12:00:00 AM4155
	Non-Hist
	30119384


	0009052910/25/19 12:00:00 AM502
	Non-Hist
	1247640


	0009053010/25/19 12:00:00 AM3916
	Non-Hist
	20191024112947


	0009053110/25/19 12:00:00 AM4782
	Non-Hist
	25328


	0009053210/25/19 12:00:00 AM4410
	Non-Hist
	4031827347
	4031827452


	0009053310/25/19 12:00:00 AM2045
	Non-Hist
	NOVEMBER, 2019


	0009053410/25/19 12:00:00 AM445
	Non-Hist
	2232


	0009053510/25/19 12:00:00 AM2235
	Non-Hist
	453167


	0009053610/25/19 12:00:00 AM1607
	Non-Hist
	19-38869
	19-38873


	0009053710/25/19 12:00:00 AM3107
	Non-Hist
	002006847
	002006848
	002007054
	002007720


	0009053810/25/19 12:00:00 AM3127
	Non-Hist
	ORMCM144588


	0009053910/25/19 12:00:00 AM835
	Non-Hist
	0243.009-2


	0009054010/25/19 12:00:00 AM10400
	Non-Hist
	11675749


	0009054110/25/19 12:00:00 AM2535
	Non-Hist
	20191024113320


	0009054210/25/19 12:00:00 AM1168
	Non-Hist
	281817-Q
	281818-Q


	0009054310/25/19 12:00:00 AM15200
	Non-Hist
	118902/OCTOBER, 2019
	25196/OCTOBER, 2019
	33340/OCTOBER, 2019


	0009054410/25/19 12:00:00 AM1669
	Non-Hist
	387805497001
	387807544001


	0009054510/25/19 12:00:00 AM2604
	Non-Hist
	1824.03/RETAINAGE 3
	1824.06/RETAINAGE


	0009054610/25/19 12:00:00 AM4593
	Non-Hist
	266819


	0009054710/25/19 12:00:00 AM331
	Non-Hist
	20191024113642


	0009054810/25/19 12:00:00 AM19600
	Non-Hist
	X058630


	0009054910/25/19 12:00:00 AM1134
	Non-Hist
	20191024113946


	0009055010/25/19 12:00:00 AM2391
	Non-Hist
	B10586626
	B10695106


	0009055110/25/19 12:00:00 AM2975
	Non-Hist
	20191021082120


	0009055210/25/19 12:00:00 AM845
	Non-Hist
	15117707


	0009055310/25/19 12:00:00 AM2622
	Non-Hist
	20191024115124


	0009055410/25/19 12:00:00 AM4162
	Non-Hist
	0000R6650Y409


	0009055510/25/19 12:00:00 AM2409
	Non-Hist
	0079244-IN


	0009055610/25/19 12:00:00 AM27800
	Non-Hist
	000201
	999702
	999703


	0009055710/25/19 12:00:00 AM1180
	Non-Hist
	WR15837


	0009055911/1/19 12:00:00 AM314
	Non-Hist
	I83518-001
	I83816-001


	0009056011/1/19 12:00:00 AM3843
	Non-Hist
	019-002


	0009056111/1/19 12:00:00 AM2609
	Non-Hist
	42695265


	0009056211/1/19 12:00:00 AM2579
	Non-Hist
	302010212019


	0009056311/1/19 12:00:00 AM2657
	Non-Hist
	CP-00220669


	0009056411/1/19 12:00:00 AM4280
	Non-Hist
	759519
	762295


	0009056511/1/19 12:00:00 AM448
	Non-Hist
	S1556563.002


	0009056611/1/19 12:00:00 AM2661
	Non-Hist
	VGP3884
	VJV4619


	0009056711/1/19 12:00:00 AM5600
	Non-Hist
	174798
	174804


	0009056811/1/19 12:00:00 AM5800
	Non-Hist
	S009450657.001
	S009450685.001


	0009056911/1/19 12:00:00 AM2235
	Non-Hist
	453432
	453555


	0009057011/1/19 12:00:00 AM1607
	Non-Hist
	19-36548
	19-39846
	19-39860


	0009057111/1/19 12:00:00 AM4955
	Non-Hist
	04203


	0009057211/1/19 12:00:00 AM1007
	Non-Hist
	20191030112257


	0009057311/1/19 12:00:00 AM3390
	Non-Hist
	19825822


	0009057411/1/19 12:00:00 AM2597
	Non-Hist
	12262
	12323


	0009057511/1/19 12:00:00 AM12200
	Non-Hist
	535088


	0009057611/1/19 12:00:00 AM4300
	Non-Hist
	1729342/1729359


	0009057711/1/19 12:00:00 AM1168
	Non-Hist
	282067-Q
	282068-Q


	0009057811/1/19 12:00:00 AM2524
	Non-Hist
	MK532854-TDQ


	0009057911/1/19 12:00:00 AM17600
	Non-Hist
	56889


	0009058011/1/19 12:00:00 AM1669
	Non-Hist
	377634875001


	0009058111/1/19 12:00:00 AM4593
	Non-Hist
	331515


	0009058211/1/19 12:00:00 AM2186
	Non-Hist
	2001196489


	0009058311/1/19 12:00:00 AM2243
	Non-Hist
	421223


	0009058411/1/19 12:00:00 AM2291
	Non-Hist
	20191030113829


	0009058511/1/19 12:00:00 AM2503
	Non-Hist
	1571310
	1574320


	0009058611/1/19 12:00:00 AM3513
	Non-Hist
	20338


	0009058711/1/19 12:00:00 AM2766
	Non-Hist
	E27027


	0009058811/1/19 12:00:00 AM2768
	Non-Hist
	10193967
	10194814
	10195863


	0009058911/1/19 12:00:00 AM4162
	Non-Hist
	0000R6650Y419


	0009059011/1/19 12:00:00 AM11280
	Non-Hist
	0385704-IN


	0009059111/1/19 12:00:00 AM2712
	Non-Hist
	32478


	0009059211/1/19 12:00:00 AM27800
	Non-Hist
	001658


	0009059311/1/19 12:00:00 AM28400
	Non-Hist
	20191030115941
	20191030120055
	20191030120125
	20191030120205
	20191030120243


	0009059711/8/19 12:00:00 AM27500
	Non-Hist
	4338709-00
	4338709-01


	0009059811/8/19 12:00:00 AM4581
	Non-Hist
	5016


	0009059911/8/19 12:00:00 AM99
	Non-Hist
	20191105114350


	0009060011/8/19 12:00:00 AM999
	Non-Hist
	20191105114933


	0009060111/8/19 12:00:00 AM999
	Non-Hist
	20191105114630


	0009060211/8/19 12:00:00 AM807
	Non-Hist
	20191105140102


	0009060311/8/19 12:00:00 AM4410
	Non-Hist
	4032883901
	4032883917


	0009060411/8/19 12:00:00 AM18850
	Non-Hist
	L349715


	0009060511/8/19 12:00:00 AM311
	Non-Hist
	W19032


	0009060611/8/19 12:00:00 AM2240
	Non-Hist
	15025
	15035


	0009060711/8/19 12:00:00 AM6700
	Non-Hist
	000055
	000150
	000793
	001474
	001551
	001554
	003902
	004048
	004610
	006193
	006311
	006847
	006940
	006948
	006951
	007292
	007571
	996956
	997435
	997934
	998358
	998636


	0009060811/8/19 12:00:00 AM1607
	Non-Hist
	19-38836
	19-38838
	19-38846
	19-38853
	19-38857
	19-40777
	19-40787


	0009060911/8/19 12:00:00 AM937
	Non-Hist
	VAR-SEPT INVOICE


	0009061011/8/19 12:00:00 AM3127
	Non-Hist
	ORMCM144996


	0009061111/8/19 12:00:00 AM2489
	Non-Hist
	176985


	0009061211/8/19 12:00:00 AM999
	Non-Hist
	20191105115026


	0009061311/8/19 12:00:00 AM339
	Non-Hist
	3917-103913766


	0009061411/8/19 12:00:00 AM2415
	Non-Hist
	1000000010736463


	0009061511/8/19 12:00:00 AM2507
	Non-Hist
	20191105141612


	0009061611/8/19 12:00:00 AM2500
	Non-Hist
	INV75574


	0009061711/8/19 12:00:00 AM2573
	Non-Hist
	20191105141705


	0009061811/8/19 12:00:00 AM3877
	Non-Hist
	20191105141827


	0009061911/8/19 12:00:00 AM2597
	Non-Hist
	12508


	0009062011/8/19 12:00:00 AM2641
	Non-Hist
	20191105141941


	0009062111/8/19 12:00:00 AM12400
	Non-Hist
	005303
	005306
	005320
	005342
	005392
	005393
	005409
	005473


	0009062211/8/19 12:00:00 AM2212
	Non-Hist
	POJ6064


	0009062311/8/19 12:00:00 AM1168
	Non-Hist
	282304-Q
	282305-Q


	0009062411/8/19 12:00:00 AM3655
	Non-Hist
	907423
	908158
	908295
	911390


	0009062511/8/19 12:00:00 AM999
	Non-Hist
	20191105114520


	0009062611/8/19 12:00:00 AM15200
	Non-Hist
	102136/OCTOBER 2019
	116594/OCTOBER 2019
	24869/OCTOBER 2019
	25171/OCTOBER 2019
	25174/OCTOBER 2019
	25212/OCTOBER 2019
	25218/OCTOBER 2019
	55388/OCTOBER 2019


	0009062711/8/19 12:00:00 AM1669
	Non-Hist
	393634013001
	394267208001
	394267274001


	0009062811/8/19 12:00:00 AM2443
	Non-Hist
	735434


	0009062911/8/19 12:00:00 AM34
	Non-Hist
	20191107140707


	0009063011/8/19 12:00:00 AM19600
	Non-Hist
	X417048
	X420534


	0009063111/8/19 12:00:00 AM568
	Non-Hist
	798944


	0009063211/8/19 12:00:00 AM645
	Non-Hist
	7266


	0009063311/8/19 12:00:00 AM999
	Non-Hist
	20191105114850


	0009063411/8/19 12:00:00 AM2768
	Non-Hist
	10196392


	0009063511/8/19 12:00:00 AM845
	Non-Hist
	11007940


	0009063611/8/19 12:00:00 AM999
	Non-Hist
	20191105114807


	0009063711/8/19 12:00:00 AM11280
	Non-Hist
	0385953-IN


	0009063811/8/19 12:00:00 AM999
	Non-Hist
	20191105114726


	0009063911/8/19 12:00:00 AM27000
	Non-Hist
	20191105150844


	0009064011/8/19 12:00:00 AM27800
	Non-Hist
	003546
	003547


	0009064111/8/19 12:00:00 AM27250
	Non-Hist
	573184
	573222
	573469
	573598
	573755
	574457
	574544
	574934
	575003
	575120


	0009064211/8/19 12:00:00 AM999
	Non-Hist
	20191105115127


	0009064311/8/19 12:00:00 AM29200
	Non-Hist
	9004655083
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